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LOCAL TRADE! Autumn Session of Canadian Parliament Likely, Ottawa Hears
<$>BOARD OFFICIAL I 

IS APPOINTED
20 INJURED IS fns G.T!e( 
GHIGAGO FLÏER S" «t» 
LEAVES RAILS

Is Secretary MOTION AVERS 
BYNG FAILED 
IN HIS DUTT

Huge British Air Liner* a

First Meeting of Dun
can Commission In 

Halifax Monday

IjsHAIRMAN

Sessions to be Held 
John end Charlottet 

Announcement

T .ONDON, July 16—King George 
has used his prerogative as 

Commander-In-Chief of the army 
to save the life of à horse. Hear
ing that a 20-year-old horse be
longing to the crack life guard 
regiment was to be destroyed be
cause it had become useless in old 
age the King Issued an official or
der to prevent the animal’s death. 
In iss 
stated
years would be spent In comfort.

. l

Early Check-up Indi
cates None of Passen

gers Killed
Toronto I.O.D.E. Gath

ering Was Stormy at 
Times, Says Report

EWART SPEAKS

THERE .<yî;«

at Saint 
own, b CAUSE UNKNOWN uipg the reprieve the King 

that the horse’s coming
•A

Those Hurt Brought to East 
Liverpool ; Engine and Three 

Coaches Derailed

MACLURE SCLANDERS,
* commissioner of the Saint 

John Board of Trade, has been 
appointed secretary of the royal 
commission, under the chair
manship of Sir Andrew Rae | 
Duncan, which will investigate 
the case of the Memtime Prov
inces and their, relationship with 
the other parts of Canada under 
Go- federation. ,

This announcement was made 
here today by L W. Simms, 
president of the Board of Trade, 
following his trip to Moncton 
along with Mr. Sclandres, where 
they met Sir Andrew and dis
cussed with him the matters 
which will be taken up by thé 
commission.

Mr. Simms said that he and Mr. 
Sclanders motored to Moncton yester
day morning and from there took the 
train to Newcastle where they boarded 
the train on which Sir Andrew was 
proceeding to Halifax to open inveatl- 

, gâtions.

Boivin Makes Spirited Defence 
of Administration of Cus

toms Department
BRUCE ASKS FOR 
DEFINITE WORD\ Canadian Press

£AST LIVERPOOL, O., July 
16.—Twenty persons were in

jured when the engine and three 
coaches of a Chicago, Fort 
Wayne and New York train on 
the Pennsylvania lines overturn
ed at Summitville, near here, to- , ,
day- An early check revealed By Herbert bailey THE largest aeroplane in the British Commercial Air Service was launched at Coventry
no dead. British United Press. Aerodrome by its maker. Sir W. G. Armstrong Whitworth Aircraft, Ltd. Apart from

Ttll in^nrld jWTre brou?ht. ,eEe after LONDON, July 16—Prime Minister its huge size, which made its crew of 30 men look like pigmies, the new air liner is a notable 
L'ances^ShysicianTanTnurses °n E^t ?""®* °f ^str“Jia- J?" ‘h,rt sample of the "Safety First” principle in science. Until quite recently, the most of com-
Liverpool, Wellsville and Salinesville. " m not leave for the Imperlal Con- mercial aircraft have had to depend on one engine. If the engine failed a forced landing was

Twenty was given as the number ference unless he has assurance that the the result. The new “Argosy” which is the name- of the machine eliminated all possibility
hurt by Pennsylvania railroad officials, assembly will be representative of ati of forced landing by.installing triple-engine power. The plane will carry 20 passengers and
after a preliminary check up the Dominions and that Canada Will luezaee. * J p 8 an“

CAUSE NOT KNOWN be properly represented. This U indi- * ’
_ x cated by cables reaching London from
The train was running on the Cleve- Australia today. 

land-Pittsburgh division at the time Mr. Bruce had planned to sail for 
owing to a freight wreck near New England August 81, but he now de- 
Waterford on the Port Wayne Division, mands to be informed within seven 
The cause of the derailment has not days whether or not the new rwH™.

Canadian Press yet been determined. Prime Minister will be able to atfatiL
ABSENCE FELT NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 16— TO) PM'DlfT AM lit/'ll DEPENDS ON ANSWER.

HIGH wya. jggftt t'SSZ
MARKS

Mr. Simms declared that the absonèe hiœband. ÏÈT Ceudidetoa ia Vera
Of Mr. Sclanders would be keenly felt The woman was Walking in the 107 candidates IS Very 
by the local board, but that it was;street when her husband ran from a Low
felt that the work of the Royal Com-'garage where he had been waiting 
mission Was of such supreme import- for her and grabbed her arm. She 
ance and was really the foundation for tried to break away from him and he 
the possible settlement of thé Mari- «red a bullet at her. The woman final- 
times’ difficulties, that the Saint John ly succeeded in getting away and ran 
Board was willing to make the sacrifice into an alleyway. He followed and 
of allowing its commissioner to take Bred four more bullets. Ryan then 
over the duties which had been con- rail a short distance and turned the 
ferred upon him. In the meantime, he gun on himself, sending two bullets 
felt, the local difficulty could be taken into his body, one entering under the 
care of by some of the other members heart.
of the board taking over a little extra Ryan disappeared but was located 
share of the burden while Mr. Sdan-fby police in a nearby barn. He Vas 
ders was away. / weak from loss of blood and told the

officers that he believed his jyife was 
dead and had crawled into the barn 
to die.

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, July 16—Thé- 

question of Canada’s re
presentation at the Imperial 
conference in October next is 
necessarily undecided. Prob
ably before then a general 
election will have been held 
in Canada. Until its result has 
revealed who will be in pow
er, nobody here is inclined to 
discuss the matter at all.

With an autumn session of 
Parliament quite probable, it 
is not likely that the Premier 
of Canada, whoever he is, 
would be able to attend the 
conference in person. Noth
ing definite is obtainable at 
the present.

F. MACLURE SCLANDERS, 
Commissioner of the Saint John 
Board of Trade, who has been ap
pointed eeeretary of the Royal 
Commission named by the Federal 
Gc.verr.ment to Investigate case of 
the Maritime Province* relative to 
Confederation.

Australian Premier Wants As
surance That Canada Will 

be at Parley

I

SEPARATION CAUSES 
DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
Arthur Ryan Shoots Wife at 

Niagara Falls and Turns Gun 
on Self

METHODISTS FAVOR 
UNION IN ENGLAND

' B. C. Freight Rate
Hearing Is Opened

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 16—Any 
reduction In freight rates in British 
Columbia would seriously affect the 
revenue of the Canadian National Rail
way and at the same time add to the 
burdens of thé people of Canada as a 
whole. Tffis was* the argument ad
vanced %1 Alistair ' ‘ jBKierïll $ * ' '
Counsel for the Hallway Company, be-

CROWDS APPLAUD 
EXILED DICTATOR

■pORONTO, July 16.—A meet
ing of the Daughters of Can

ada to protest against the refusal 
of Governor General Byng to 
grant Hon. Mackenzie King dis
solution of-tbe last Canada Par
liament was held here last night’ 
with John S. Ewart, K. G, of 
Ottawa, and Prof. N. W. Dewitt, 
of Toronto University, on the 
speaker’s platform.

"We acquit the man, but con
demn the action,’’ said Mr.' 
Ewart. “Canada cannot be con
sidered autonomous so long as 
its citizes are debarred from 
holding certain offices and enter
ing certain services— such as1 
those having to do with foreign 
countries,” Prof. Dewitt de
clared.

Of the 400 persons attending the 
meeting many were not in accord with 
the statements of the speakers, and 
during a short period of debate in 
which the audience took part, crossfire 
combat became so heated that the • 
meeting chairman was forced to ter
minate the verbal battle. I

MR. EWART SPEAKS.
Mr. Ewart chose “self-government In 

Canada” as his subject and said he in
tended discussing the issue in a 
neutral manner. The action of Lord 
Byng was only paralleled by that of 
Governor Metcalf in 1844 when he ar
rogated to himself the right of ap
pointing public officers. The King, he 
contended, would have granted the . 
Premier of England dissolution under 
similar circumstances to those which 
existed in Canada, and, as it was not 
granted Mackenzie King, the assump
tion was that the Dominion did not 
enjoy such autonomy.

“Every step we have made toward 
self-government has been necessitated 
because we have been brought face to

Wesleyan, Primitive, and United 
Branches Move to Amal-

General Da Costa Lands on 
Azores Island From 

Portugal■

: Toikv ' ïsugléndPM ' Ü5Ë

di^Vf"" someTtoS and'eatried nouncement as ^most.extraordlnwy^
Methodist ^ CoLb^deçUrÆt ifYhe aV

Primitive and United Methodism. counsel «fleeted the policy
The Wesleyan Methodists are the ot th* din*tors °.f th* National Rad- 

predominant party. The Primitive wa7 V?® ‘_t_'*ras iime that the Sectors 
Methodists have long been in favor were changed, 
of union and the United Methqdlsts, 
as before, gaye a large majority in 
favor of union at their recent confer
ence. But only twj thirds of the Wes
leyan church had declared itself in 
favor of the principles of union, which 
would affect 850,000 petrole.

The conference recommended to the 
May Synod, as provincial legislation, 
the proposed scheme of Union d uwn 
up by the United Committee of the 
three churches.

■ V, ’

that he could not say whether dr 
this date might be- altered, the opinion 
in official circles here is that portopne- 
ment is inevitable unless there Is, as
surance in the very near future )hat 
the Canadian situation will permit the 
Prime Minister to attend.

Mr. Baldwin is anxious to take no 
decisive step In this connection until 
Canada has denfiitdy indicated her 
wishes in this respect. Ujj to the pres
ent it is denied that Canada has asked 
for any postponement.

Canadian Press
LONDON; July 16-A Lisbon- des- 

Petch to the Daily Express says that 
General Gomes Da Costa, ousted as 
dictator in Portugal last week, and 
expatriated, landed yesterday at An- 
gra De Herolsma, Azores, 
taken to the Azores aboard a warship.

General Da Costa, according to the 
despatch, landed amid the plaudits of 
the population, 
hotel and enjoying freedom, although 
under military supervision.

not

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16— 
The Fredericton school board 
nounced the classification of candidates 
in high school entrance examinations. 
Those who passed are classified divi
sion 1, 65; division 2, 71. Others are 
classified as follows, made division 2 
mark but fell to division 3 in cross 
tests, 24.

The percentage of failures In the total 
of 187 is very low. No individual 
marks will be given until the winner 
of the Lieutenant Governor’s medal is 
announced. This is because of re-exami- 
nation of papers of those classed high
est to determine a winner of the medal 
in each county.

an- He was

FOUR CANADIANS 
IN FINAL STAGE

He is staying at a

BISHOP’S PLANS 
MAY BE ACCEPTED After General Carmona had succeed

ed in bringing about the overthrow 
of General Gomez Da Costa, who had 
been in power only a short time, it 
was intended to place the dictator in 
a fortress outside of Lisbon, but this 
intention was abandoned and he was 
sent out of the country on the cruiser 
Carvalhoa Araujo.

i
Three Others Likely to Get Into 

Shoot-off For King’s Prize 
at Bnley

PLEASES SIR ANDREW.
Sir Andrew, in his interview with 

Mr. Simms, declared that he was great
ly impressed with Mr. Sclanders’ rec
ord in similar work which he had done 
previously in Canada, and he was par
ticularly pleased to know that he 
would be available in the present case. 
Mr. Sclanders will hav* two assistants 
who will take care of the detailed 
work in connection with the investiga
tions and public hearings.

TO START MONDAY.

in,.

British Miners Considering Send
ing Delegation to 

America
NAME CANDIDATES VENIOT NOT TO 

STAND FOR.KENT
Check-up Continues 

In Arsenal Explosion
BISLEY CAMP, England, July 16- 

Four Canadians, and possibly seven, 
will shoot in the final stage of the 
King’s prize tomorrow.

The four who qualified with scores 
of more than 140 out of 150 in the 
second stage today are Major R. M. 
Blair, of Vancouver, Pte. j. Houlden, 
of Hamilton, Sergt. G. Elmslie, and 
Sergt. J. Borland, of Toronto. The 
three others are Q. M. S. Parnell, of 
Verdun, Que., Capt Alex. Martin, of 
Calgary, and Sergt. K. McGregor, of 
Ottawa. These three had scores of 
140 And will shoot off tonight with 27 
others for the 27 places remaining in 
the final stag,e limited to the best 100 
scorers today.

Quebec Liberals Announce Offi
cial List in 23 Counties For 

Elections
PASTOR INDUCTEDCanadien Press

LONDON, July 16—The Press As
sociation says that a member of the 
executive committee of the British 
Miners’ Federation stated this after
noon that peace proposals suggested by 
a group of Anglican Bishops has been 
accepted by the committee.

The miners executive was quoted as 
saying that the proposal to return to 
work for four months, under present 
conditions had been accepted with but 
few minor alterations. He expressed 
the belief that there would be new 
negotiations undertaken next week.

The miners’ spokesman said that if 
new negotiations occurred, it would be 
through the intervention of the Bishops 
and free church leaders, who probably 
would carry their proposals to the Gov
ernment. It would be the action of the 
Government as a result of the Bishops’ 
appeal rather than that of the owners 
which would unlock the door to peace, 
he asserted.

NEW YORK, July 16—The eight 
fingers found fused to a piece of burned 
fire hose in the ruins of the naval muni
tion depot at Lake Denmark were iden
tified in the Brooklyn Naval Hospital 
as those of Henry D. McKert, jr., of 
Richmond Hill, New York, whose term 
of enlistment in the marines would 
have expired next week. , An official 
check at the navy yard showed that 
at least 20 service men and three 
civilians were killed in the disasters. 
The records show 13 identified navy 
and marine corps dead and four 
identified.

Opposition Leader in N. B. 
House Denies Report Re 

Candidature

Rev. J. Garron Berne, of Scot
land, Formally Installed at 

Capital
QUEBEC, July 16 —Hon. M. P. J. 

Paradis, chief organizer of the Liberal 
forces in Quebed, this morning 
nouflced the list of the official Liberal 
candidates in the 23 counties of the dis
trict of Quebec for the next election. 
They are:

Georges Bouchard, Kamouraska.
Hon. Lucien Cannon, K. C. Dorches

ter.
Pierre Casgrain, K. C., Montmorency- 

Charlevoix-Saguenay.
Simeon Dellsle, Port Neuf.
Arthur L. Desauiniers, Champlain.
G. L. Dionne, Matane.
J. E. A. Dubuc, Chicoutimi.
Dr. J. E. Dusault, Levis.
Sir Eugene Fiset, Rimouski.
Fernand Faford, Lislfct.
Chas Fournier, Bellechasse.
E. D. Lacroix, Quebec Bast.
H. E. Lavlgueur, Quebec County.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Gaspe.
Hon. Charles Mardi, Bonavénture.
Georges Parent, K. C., Quebec West.
Major C. G. Power, Quebec South.
Jean Francois Pouliot, Temiscouata.
E. Roberet, Megantlc.
Armand Sylvestre, Lac St. Jean.
A. Vervllle, Lotbinier.
It has been decided that there will be 

no conventions.

The first session of the commission 
will be held on Monday in Halifax, 
Mr. Simms was informed, and it was 
expected that Nova Scotia’s case would 
be presented t* them at public meet
ings held throughout the week. He an
ticipated that the commission would 
rJitch Saint John the following week to 
h<sar the case for New Brunswick, but 
■the date of the hearings here would 
depend on the condusion of the Nova 
Scotia presentation. Sittings at other 
places throughout the Maritimes, he 
said, would be arranged from time 
to time as the circumstances war
ranted them. ,

an-

The Times-Star received the follow
ing telegram today from Hon. P. J. 
Veniot, Bathurst:

“On my arrival home read news
paper report of my intention to be 
candidate in Kent County. Abso
lutely no foundation for Such report, 
and such an idea was never entertain
ed. Kent County has several men 
whose candidature would do honor to 
Liberal party, and they have no need 
to look to an outsider to carry Lib
eral banner.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16- 
Rev. J. Garrow Berrie, formerly of 
Dalbeattie, Scotland, was formally in
ducted by Rev. W. M. /Townsend, of 
St. John, Moderator of the Presbyte- 
ridri congregation last evening at a 
largely attended service.'
Stevenson,* Moncton, and Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Morison, Saint . John, also spoke.

An unusual feature of the induction 
proceedings was the signing of the 
declaration of faith and behlief in the 
doctrines of the " Presbyterian church 
by the new pastor following his an
swers to the formal questions put to 
him by the Moderator in the presence 
of the congregation. Formerly, it had 
been Customary to dispense with the 
actual signing of this declaration by 
Presbyterian ministers on their induc
tion but following the recent schism in 
the church, the General Assembly has j 
issued instructions for the subscription 
of its Ministers to the declaration by 
actual signature on the occasion of 
their induction.

un-

Sunday Dancing In
Ontario Is Banned

Rev. Dr.CORONACH WON
SANDOWN PARK, England, July 

16—Lord Woolavington’s Coronach, 
winner of the Derby, captured the 
39th renewal of the Eclipse Stakes here 
today.

F. Curzon’s Comedy King, was,sec
ond and Lord Astor’s Crossbow, third. 
.Eight ran.

TORONTO, July 16—A definite de
cision forbidding public dancing in 
the Province of Ontario on Sundays 

made by Hon. W. F. Nickle, At-

Contlnued on Page 2, column 2
IN GOOD HANDS.

________ “P. J. VENIOT.”

SALMON RUN IMPROVES
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 16— 

With a rise of water in the Saint John 
river the run of Salmon has improved. 
Fish l^etween 15 and 20 pounds in 
weight are being taken at Hartt’s Isl
and pool each day. The first grilse 
also has been hooked, the run of these 
small salmon having begun.

Mr. Simms said that he was greatly 
impressed with Sir Andrew’s person
ality and, conversation with him, felt 
that he would get at the root of the 
Maritime’s difficulties. Sir Andrew, 
being a Scotsman and being well versed 
in the analogy of Scotland’s situation 
in the British Parliament, Mr. Simms 
felt that he was particularly adapted 
to the work which he had undertaken. 
He had the attitude, Mr. Simms said, 
which the members of the Saint John 
Board of Trade had hoped he would 
adopt in the matter, and Mr. Simms 
felt that the case for the Maritimes 
could not be in better hands.

Sir Andrew already has started the 
machinery in Ottawa towards a com
plete baring of the Maritime situation, 
and has also brought with him from 
England many valuable papers which 
were in the British records offices in 
London concerning Confederation mat
ters and other questions directly con
nected with the case.

Mr. Sclanders will leave for Halifax
morrow or Sunday to take over his 

new duties.

was
torney-General, who stated that it 
would not be necessary for munici
palities to refuse licences to plaess 
where it took place. Hon. Mr. Nickle 
is certain now that Sunday dancing 
in public places can be stopped by 
provincial statutes.

The Attorney-General, following the 
hearing of a deputation from the City 
Council of Niagara Falls, Ontario, to
day, declared that public dancing on 
Sunday in that city must stop, and if 
it did not he would take steps to pre
vent it.

CONFERRED TODAY
The miners’ executive committee 

held a conference this morning and 
members later departed to their dis
tricts. It was learned that they had re
ceived an early visit from a prominent 
member of the Industrial Christian Fel
lowship and another church body, both 
of which organizations had discussed 
the mining situation with the executive 
committee on Wednesday.

It is understood that the miners have 
definitely refused to allow intervention 
in their struggle by the Trades Union 
Congress beyond financial assistance.

There is talk of help being expected 
from the United States to which a dele
gation. of the miners’ federation may 
possibly be sent in the future.

WANTS D*- f RATIFIED
PARIS, July 16.—At the opening of 

the Chamber of Deputies today Finance 
Minister Caillaux introduced a bill for 
ratification of the debt funding agree
ment with Great Britain, which he 
signed in London Monday. The bill 
was sent to the Finance and Foreign 
Affairs Committees.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is highest 
to the southward of the Great 
Lakes and on the Pacific Coast 
and relatively low over Manitoba • 
and off the New England Coast. 
Showers have occurred in Nova 
Scotia, Northern Ontario and in a 
few sections of the west, while in 
southern and eastern Ontario and 
Quebec the weather has been fine.

FORECASTS:

«

ITALIAN HAILSTORM HEAVY
BERGAMO, Italy, July 16.—Two 

miles of hailstone piled six inches deep 
In many places have ruined the crops 
in the region district. The hailstorm 
was unprecedented at this time of year 
in this section.

Mussolini 
Puts Damper 
On War Talk

wp A»jp rv\WTv a z" a TM TENDERS CLOSEFRANC DOWN AGAIN------ The tenders for the new boiler at
PARIS, July 16.—The franc fell to the General Public Hospital closed this 

a new low level when it was quoted morning and several were received, 
on the Bourse this morning at 12.02 t-> These will be opened at a special meet- 
the dollar and 204.50 to the pound ing of the Board of Commissioners, to 
sreriing. J be held Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock.

t
TAX LIQUORS.

BUCHAREST, July 16—Passage of 
a law greatly increasing the taxes on 
the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors featured the closing session of 
the Rumanian Parliament, which ad
journed until October 16. The govern
ment assured both the Senate and 
Chamber that supplementary measures 
for curtailment of the production and 
consumption of alcoholic beverages 
would" be introduced at the autumn 
session.

Showery
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

mostly cloudy and unsettled today 
and Saturday with showers in 
many places. *

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Saturday, slightly warmer to
night, warmer Saturday, diminish
ing north and northwest winds be
coming southerly.

St. Martin’s 
Resident Is 
Left $10,000

Daughter of Bonar Law Is 
Here On Honeymoon lour

Canadian Press
J^OME, July 15—A “psychological 

demobilization” of the Italian 
people bas been ordered by 
Premier Mussolini as a means of 
convincing the world of Italy’s 
peaceful intentions. This was re
vealed yesterday by a government 
spokesman, who explained that the 
Premier had directed the news
papers to cease publishing incedni- 
ary material tending to keep alive 
“the bellicose terminology and 
spirit.”

to
Temperatures.

TORONTO, July 16, 1926
Lowest 

Highest during 
yesterday, night.

at HALIFAX.
HALIFAX, N. 8., July 16 — Sir 

Andrew Rae Duncan, who arrived from 
his home in Kent, England, some days 
ago, landing at Quebec, reached Hali
fax last night and announced that the 
flrfct session of the Royal Commission 
toTinvestigate economic conditions in 
th£ Maritime Provinces, of which com
mission he is chairman, will be held

I
COKE PRODUCTION

Canadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., July 16.—Produc
tion of coke in Canada during 1925 
totalled 1,779,871 tons according to a 
revised statement just issued by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics.

Of the six plaqts operating three 
were located in Ontario, two in British 
Columbia and one in Novg Scotia.

PJALIFAX, N. S., July 16.—Among 
the passengers on the Holland 

American liner Volendam which ar
rived here this morning from Rotter
dam via Boulogne and Southampton, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Kent Galbraith Col
well, who were married July 6, in St. 
Columbia’s Church of Scotland, î^iit 
street, Lopdon, and will spend part

o/ their honeymoon in New Brunswick, 
scene of the birth and early years of 
Mrs. Colwell’s late father, Right Hon. 
A. Bonar Law, a former Prime Minister 
of England. Mr. Colwell is a son of 
Captain J. C. Colwell, United States 
navy retired, and Mrs. Breckenridge 
Tones of St. Louis.

The groom is an officer in the United 
itates Navy.

BALTIMORE, MA, July 16- 
Annle Dimock, of St. Martins 

N. receives $10,000 under the 
will of John Ailyne Calhoun, lum
ber dealer. The will was filed In 
the court today. Thomas Bell, of 
Saint John, is named one of the 
three executors without bonA

Victoria 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto 
Montreal .... 
Saint John .. 
Halifax .... 
Chicoutimi

66 52
78 88
70 46
82 40
75 50
82 58
72 58

58Continued on Page 2, column 4 76 52:
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Showery
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HOME
A EDITION

BOUT ON TONIGHT
Fight fans today had their hearts 

gladdened, for the New York 
weatherman predicted that it will 
be fair and warmer, thus making it 
poasible to hold the light heavy
weight tftle bout at Brooklyn be
tween Paul Berlenbach, champion, 
and.Jack Delaney, challenger, which 
was postponed from last night be
cause of a downpour.

The Times-Star will broadcast 
this bout tonight, commencing 
shortly after 11 o’clock. Charlie 
Gorman will handle the megaphone.
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FINDING OF BODY REVIVES GAMMON MYSTERY
IPJim PADDLE 
ACROSS BAY III
TWELVE HOURS

—

FRUIT JARS
aII SAFETY SEAL, VICTORY 

1-2 Pint, Pint, Quart. 1-2 Gallon 

RUBBER RINGS—Good Luck and Fitz-em-aO

Prompt Delivery

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Ell Sclanders Named
Secretary For Probe TRAVEL ADENGY 

ROTS PROPERTY 
1* CHARLOTTE

V ji'ANew President Sunday School Class 
Has Enjoyable Picnic

-

m
pht

AT STEWIACKE

t
Phone Main 94

! ]• rContinued from Page 1
The Sunday school class of Carleton 

United church taught by Miss Ab,bie 
Mason, enjoyed a picnic at McLartn’s 
Beach on Thursday afternoon. The 
afternoon was spent In swimming and 
playing games, and after supper a 
hearty sing-song was enjoyed. Those 
present at the outing were Miss Abbie 
Mason, the Misses Edith Mabee, Ma
rion Tippett, Clara Wills, Mae Mit
chell, Ruth Stubbs, Murna McAllis
ter, Ariel Watson, Almeta Stanley and 
Doris Thompson.

here next Monday. The other members 
of the commission are Dr. Cyrus Mac
Millan, of McGill University, Montreal, 
and Judge W. B. Wallace, of Halifax.

SEES PREMIER RHODES.
A conference will he held this 

tag between Sir Andrew and Premier 
Rhodes, following which a statement 
will be given out containing full

mom-
• -,

; i ii par
ticulars of the schedule on which the 
commission will work.

I Searchers, However, Fail to 
i Locate Spot Where Work

ers Reported Discovery

Currie and Fowler Reach 
Digby After All Night 

Voyage

International Bureau to Oper
ate Fishing-Hunting Camp 

at Lake MacDougall

■
The present 

itinerary provides hearings to be held 
in Halifax, Saint John, Charlottetown, 
and probably one or two smaller 
centres. It is planned to invite any 
person who has complaints or sugges
tions to be given an opportunity of be
ing heard by the commission.

This is Sir Andrew Rae Duncan’s 
second visit to Nova Scotia within 
year, he having come to Canada last 
fall to head the Royal Commission 
appointed to investigate the coal mining 
industry in Nova Scotia.

A meeting of transportation officials 
will be held here this afternoon, at
tended by F. C. Cornell, freight rates 
expert employed By the Maritime Board 
of Trade to prepare a case to be pre
sented to the railway commissioners 
and matters will be discussed In refer
ence to an appearance before the Dun
can commission.

i Î:

FREDERICTON GIRL 
REPORTED SAFE

F.: I,

a/ways 
lease

| QUEST WILL BE
CONTINUED TODAY

| Missing Pictou Woman Not 
Seen Since 1924—Hus

band Faced Murder

RAINSTORM CAUSES 
SOME APPREHENSION

|K \ The International Travel Bureau, 
one of the larger New York steam
ship and tourist agencies arranging 
and directing travel tours all over the 
world, similar to the Cooks Tours 
Company, has purchased the Brokaw 
property at MacDougall Lake, Char-

■ I
The Edith Green, Recently Mur

dered in-Boston, Not Capital 
Resident

a

Going Good Most of the 
Way Except for Struggle 

Near Destination

K
I-

C. E. EDMONDS
who succeeds late R. J. Christie ss 

head of Christie, Brown A Co*
Large Shipment of 

Berries Brought Here
® LIVE STOCK COMING.lotte county, consisting of a large frame 

modern house equipped with two bath
rooms, electric light, glass sleeping 
porches, in addition to five sleeping 
rooms, two large living rooms, etc., all 
fully furnished.

The property also has three large 
log cabins, stables for horses, garages, 
and a guide’s camp and manager’s 
camp. The property is valued at 
$50.

t- Specijil to The Tlmes-Star 
FREDERICTON, July 18 — The 

identification of the girl murdered in 
Boston, whose dismembered body was 
discovered two days ago near that 
city, as Edith Green, with no further 
explanation as to identity, caused 
great anxiety in Fredericton on the 
part of the friends of a girl of the 
same name, who left here a few 
months ago. A telegram was sent to 
the address of the Miss Edith Green 
who formerly lived here, by Mrs. John 
Delong. Today a reply came from the 
police department explaining that the 
murdered girl had been a resident of 
Boston for 14 years and had been pos
itively identified.

Thirteen cars of live stock left Tor
onto yesterday over the lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and are due 
to arrive at Sand Point on Saturday 
evening. They will be shipped kin the 
steamer Bellflower, which sails 
for Liverpool,

\FROM BAKER’S BOY 
TO PRESIDENT OF CO.

Canadian Press Special to The Times-Star 

DIGBY, N. S., July 18—William C. 
Currey and Eric Fowler, who left 
Saint John at 7.45 last evening In a 17- 
foot Peterborough canoe, arrived in 
Digby at 8.20 this morning, none the 
worse for their experience. It took ex
actly 12 hours and 35 minutes to paddle 
across the Bay of Fundy, a distance of 
40 miles. Your correspondent found 
Currey and Fowler at the Waverley 
Hotel enjoying a hearty breakfast.

TELL EXPERIENCES
On being interviewed about their ex

periences in crossing the bay, they said 
that when leaving Saint John the bay 
was like-# sheet of glass and this 
tinued until about 10 miles off the 
Saint John shore, when they ran into 
a rain storm.

“The horizon looked everything but 
pleasant,” declared Mr. Currey, “and 
needless to say we were a bit nervous. 
At first we were undecided whether 
to go bacy to Saint John or continue, 
but arrived at the latter decision. A 
stiff breeze was blowing at the time, 
but this only lasted for a very short 
while. The wind was blowing south 
and southeast and finally died out. We 
shipped practically no water crossing 
the bay. The compass was used very 
little, as we soon saw the Digby light 
and fixed our course accordingly. 
Everything went along smoothly until 
coming to the Digby Gut, where we 
found the tide so strong that consider
able difficulty was experienced in get
ting into the basin.

DANGEROUS PLACE
“This is certainly a very dangerous 

place, especially at ebb tide, but 
managed to get by safely and landed 
on the Digby shore at 8.20. We 
very tired after our trying experience, 
and while we have accomplished what 
we started out to do, still it would 
take considerable money to induce us 
to try it again.

“On our wa yover we saw several 
passing schooners and steamers, but 
our light was so small that we passed 
unnoticed. It was certainly a trying 
experience, but we have been able to 
show the world that white men can 
today accomplish what Indians did 
years ago.” 9

Both men were very tired and de
cided to rest. They leave this after
noon by S. S: Empress en route home.

HALIFAX, July 16—The reported 
discovery of human remains under a 

- bridge near Stewiacke, Colchester 
$ County, revived yesterday the myster- 
* ious disappearance of Mrs. Sarah 
ts Gammon, whose husband, Duncan 
i Gammon of Pictou, had told the police 
; he had last seen his wife on a dock 
£ In Quebec City, whence she had em
it barked in September, 1924, for Eng- 
~ land on a boat, the name of which he 
r: had not learned. Gammon was later 
S held on a charge of having murdered 
~ his wife and the authorities believed 

■3 her body had been hidden at some 
point along the main highway between 

ï Halifax and Pictou.

The S. S. Premier arrived at Indian- 
town at 12.30 today from Grand Lake, 
bringing among other cargo a consign
ment of 425 crates of berries from the

« soon

; HEROIC ENGINEER 
RECEIVED REWARD

Grand Lake district. The steamer,
though due to arrive here yesterday, LOST—On the 11th or 12th, rear 
was held over until today in order to nickeled bumper between

a fair-sized cargo. The steamer Majes-1 Saint John, 
tic tied up to the Indiantown wharf 
at 2.15 this afternoon.

C. E. Edmonds Elected Head of 
C Airis tie, Brown by 

Directors

aitfto-The intention of the purchasers is 
to run the property as a fishing and 
hunting camp in season for New York 
young men customers of the purchasers 
and they will no doubt direct a good 
volume of tourist traffic into New 
Brunswick as a result.

The International and Travel Bu
reau became interested in New Bruns
wick through correspondence with the 
New Brunswick Tourist Association 
some months ago. The fact that this 
corporation, with its far reaching in
fluence for directing travel has been 
interested to the extent of making a 
large investment in this province, 
promises well for the future tourist 
business in New Brunswick.

3.t~
: lie-

r—17

LOST—Thursday, white gold bar pin 
with pearl setting, between Charlotte 

street and Queen Square theatre. Kindly 
return to M. Coyle, 13 Long Wharf.

Charles E. Edmonds, vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer of Christie, 
Brown & Company, was elected presi- 

Gammon was ^enL °f the company at this week’s 
£ later released by the courts with the meeting of the board of directors.
£ charge of murder still holding in the The new president is well qualified 
i event of the body ever being discov- to fill his new position. During the 
~ tred. 50 years of his service with the

SEARCH CONTINUED. pany he has risen from -baker’s boy

: •stldT y* «V—aasKU*" * b“?~report, failed to discover the remains 
X but they will continue the search to- 
C day. The report was made by men 
- who had been moving a heavy trael 
. tion engine over the country roads and 
t who were taking the precaution of in- 
~ vestigating the state of the understruc- 
. tore of every bridge before trusting the 

weight of the heavy machinery upon it.
In their report they were not certain 

. the exact one of the numerous 
small bridges it had been under when 

: they had seen the remains.

i Robert Morrison Granted Hu
mane Association Medal For 

Saving Fellow-Worker
7—17Read Two Books for the Price of 

One* Take two to the country. Best 
stories.

P. K. HANSON, The Library.
9 Wellington Row 

To Let—Two Fine Flats, 120 Pitt 
St. Large Room, fire place, closets, 
JO Germain St. Main 789.

BUSINESS LOCALS LOST—A wedding ring, enscribed N7 B.
T. J. B. R., July 6, 1935. Telephone 

Main 484. 19—26

WANTED—Lady demonstrator. Apply 
Box C 178, Times. 7__19

con-
For his heroic rescue from drown

ing of a fellow-worker, Robert Morri
son# marine engineer, in the employ 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
Was awarded the bronze medal of the 
Royal Canadian Humane Association, 
the presentation taking place at Mul- 
grave, N. S., in the presence of ' a 
large gathering of officials and em
ployes o| the 
the community.

The deed for whicl^ Robert Morri
son received this signal recognition 
was performed at Point Tupper. The 
train ferry, Scotia, which operates 
between Point Tupper and Muigrave, 
was being loaded, 
brakeman, was attempting to release 
a brake on a box car and was jolted 
off, being thrown clean of the stern 
of the car ferry into the waters of 
the Strait of Canso. Lifebuoys were 
promptly thrown to Ryan, but the 
latter had been stunned and injured 
by the fall and was unable to make 
the physical effort to reach these 
aids.

Seeing the peril of his fellow-work
er, Morrison plunged overboard, reach
ed Ryan and by a feat which requir
ed both courage and strength, man- 
oeuvered the victim to a point where 
ready hands hauled both rescued and 
rescuerer on board. ,

-The details

JOHNSTONE’S HOTEL 
Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner an'd 

supper Sunday. Dancing parties ca
tered to. A few rooms available. A 
delightfal spot to visit. Boating, fish
ing, lovely scenery. Daylight time.

com-

WANTED—Salesman. Dykeman Over
land Sales. 7__20

Bom in Devon, ^England, Mr. Ed
monds came to Canada as a boy. He 
joined Christie, Brown & Company 
In 1876 as a baker’s assistant. Two 
years later he was transferred to the 
office and by 1885 he was in financial 
management of the firm. Mr. Edmonds 
succeeds to the presidency with an in
timate knowledge of the company’s 
affairs.

For many years Mr. Edmonds has 
•been actively connected with church 
and boy welfare work. He has been 
president of the Methodist Union ; he 
is a trustee of the Central United 
Church, president of the Broadview 
Boys’ Fair, honorary viM-president of 
the Dickens’ Fellowship; a member of 
the Rotary, Canadian, Royal Canadian 
Yacht, Rosedale and Searboro Golf 
Clubs; past grand director of 
monies, Grand Lodge of Canada in 
Province of Ontario, past master of 
St. Andrew’s Lodge, Royal Arch, St. 
Patrick’s Chapter, Geoffrey de St. Al- 
demar Preceptory, Knight Templar, 
Famoses Temple, Shrine, Scottish Rite.

7-17LUMBER EXPORTS 
TO U. S. FALL OFF

Cards, A. O. H. tonight.

McAfee’s barber shop, 105 King, 
open for business.

Important announcement on Satur
day re Protestant Orphanage work.

Baby carriage wheels retired at 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street. 7—17

7-17
system and residents of

now
7-19

j\

Value of Cargoes From Here 
Down $256,455 For Last 

Quarter
:Wilfred Ryan,

U
IF DAIRY INSPECTOR 

GIVESLASTWARNING
MS Marcel waving, Mrs. Baker, 46 King 

Square. 7-19

Strawberry festival, Tuesday, July 
20, Mission church, Pararlde row, 25c.

7-20

Dance, Pamdenec, Saturday evening, 
July 17. Members and friends in
vited. 7__17

Watch Saturday’s papers for impor
tant announcement re Protestant Or-1 
phanage. *-

The shipments of lumber products 
to the United States were consider
ably less for the quarter, ended June 
30 of this year than for the correspond
ing period of 1925, the falling off in 
value being $256,455.78. 
value of goods shipped, as shown by 
the report of the American consul to 
the Board of Trade, for the three 
months of this year, was $837,775.83 
and for the same three months of 1925 
the value was $1,094,231.61.

The value of the various products 
for the two periods was:

1926

v- t

È §t we !cere-
Dr. T. F. Johnston Reports Milk 

Dealers Handling Raw 
Product

The total
were

I
ADr. J. Fred Johnston, dairy inspec

tor of the Board of Health staff, this 
’'** ‘ morning inspected delivery wagons of

nearly all of the county dealers before 
they began routing their milk. He 
found that a number of the producers
were handling the unpasteurized article_______________________ ____ _
in disobedience to the original Health face with a difficulty caused through 
Act and the recently-added stipulations the action of a Governor-General,” Mr. 
concerning Grade A milk from tested Ewart continued after declaring that 
cattle. As the inspector’s instructions, Lord Byng’s action had amounted to 
given him at yesterday’s special meet- the same thing as saying—“I am your 
Ing of the Board of Health, were to guardian and tutor.” 
give the dealers final warning against 
this practice, no seizures were made.
The dealers plied the inspector with 
questions about the new regulations 
and were given full instructions as to 
the procedure necessary for the hand
ling of unpasteurized milk. It was 
made very distinct to them that per
sons found with raw milk for sale 

. after today will be called to the 
Police Court process.

Fall Session of
Parliament Likely

——V

of the rescue were 
brought to th<> attention of the in
vestigating governors of the Royal 
Canadian Humabe Association and the 
vjard of thfi bronze medal followed.

Carmarthen street Bible school pic- | 
nie, Grand Bay, Saturday, 17th, trains | 
leaving 9.15 and 1. 7—17

1925i, (Nicer Baby 
Carriages

Spfuee
pulpwood
(rough) ...$57,500.00 

Spruce 
pulpwood 
(peeled)

Poplar 
pulpwood . 7,188.00

Softwoods .. 241,522.34 
Laths .
Shingles 
Pine lumber. 16,455.49 
Wood pulp . 884,160.94 
Wood

$56,000.00Continued from Page 1 a DANCING, RITZ TONIGHT.
Troubadour Orchestra in attendance. 

Charleston exhibition. Good time as
sured.MINISTER IS HERE 7,806.28 7-19

From the English Perambulator shown in the 
picture down to the $5.40 Folding Cart, the Marcus 
Baby Carriages provide a wider and prouder choice 
every way you take them.

You'll just love their grace, sturdy build, 
veniences and colors.

This is Baby Weather I

SAIL TO GAGBTOWN.
M. S. D. J. Purdy will leave Saint 

John Sunday, July 18, 9 a.m. daylight 
time for Gagetown. Fare $1 return.

7—19

385,299.12
179,133.92

1,204.00
33,889.54

429,898.68

Hon. Geo. Jones Gives Itin
erary of Premier in The 

Maritimes
TOURING WARSHIPS 
WELCOMED TO CITY

130,949.16
EDUCATION VIEW\

Speaking from what he termed an 
educational viewpoint, Prof. Dewitt as
serted the country was not quite at ease 
about its loyalty.

He said: “We are British and Cana- 
dians, but the point is where does 
begin and the other end.”

The thought that because Canada 
could not send an ambassador to the 
Unitde States it was sufficient proof 
that the Dominion was not autonomous. 

Mrs. E. McAvity of 503 Main street, ., A resolution adopted at the dose of 
announces the engagement of her meeting expressed the view that the 
youngest daughter, Helen Phyllis, to Governor General had failed to dis- 
Harry Charles Simpson, son of Mr. ! ctmri?e An important duty in an im

partial and constitutional manner.”
ELLIOTT NOMINATED

con-NOTICE.
Trades and Labor Coundl regular 

meeting Friday, July 16, at 8 p.m. 
Business of importance. All delegates 
requested to attend. G. E. McGinnis, 
secretary. 7__77

Willow Clothes Baskets 78c. and up.
Open every 

7-19

1,000.00cross arms
The Hon. George B. Jones, Minister 

of Labor, of Apohaqui, Kings county, 
arrived in the city today, and is at the 
Victoria Hotel.

$837,775.83 $1,094,231.61
Mayor Pays Visit to Valerian 

and Wistaria on West 
Side

one ■E
- The Kings county 

member of parliament was heartily 
congratulated by friends in the depot 
and during his progress up town and 
at the hotel.

Asked concerning the speaking tour 
of Premier Hon. Arthur Meighen, the 
Hon. Mr. Jones submitted the follow
ing itinerary after Moncton and Saint 
John on July 22 and 23: Yarmouth, 
Lunneburg, Halifax, New Glasgow, 
Georgetown, P. E. I., Charlottetown, 
Summerside, Newcastle, N. B., and 
Bathurst, N. B. The Premier will 
have three other speakers with him, 
but the names will not be known un
til a wire arrives from Ottawa, prob
ably this evening.

Hon. Mr. Jones will be in conference 
with the Conservative party executive 
before he leaves for his home in Apo
haqui, this evening. He said the exact 
date of the election would be made 

j known by the Premier when he opens 
his campaign in Ontario. It will like
ly be during the week of September 
14-21.

Shipping■
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo, 
night. vH. M. S. Wistaria, Commander King, 

and H. M. S. Valerian, Commander 
Muller, of the British North American 
and West Indies squadron, arrived in 
the city today at noon and docked at 
berths 2 and 3, West Saint John, about 
12.30 this afternoon. 1

They were met at the harbor en
trance by F. D. Alward, harbor mas
ter, and escorted by him to the berths 
allotted them. The ships will remain 
in port until next Thursday.

At 1 o’clock His Worship Mayor 
White, accompanied by the collector 
of customs, C. B. Lockhart, visited the 
ships and officially welcomed them to 
the city. At 2 o’clock a delegation 
from the Navy League called and ex
tended a welcome on behalf of that 
organization.

At 2.30 the commanding officers of 
and re- 
ayor. '

ENGAGEMENTS
PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived Furniru re^R u£s
\30>36 Dock ST/^LAST CHANCE

Tonight is the closing night flor 
dance music at the Admiral Beatty 
Hoei by the WEEI Radio Orchestra, 
or’ Boston. Come and enjoy ’this won
derful music. 7_i7

Friday, July 16.
Coastwise—Stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 

Peters, Westport: gas schr. Shamrock. 
43, Wilbur, Albert; schr. J. A. H. 38, 
Hill, Little Bags River, gas schr. Wil
fred D., 21, Mills, Joggins Mines:

and Mrs. Henry J. Simpson, of Klngs- 
, . ville, N. B. Open tonight, closed Saturday 1 p.m.

STRATHROY, Ont., July 16.—No 
other name than that of the Hon. J.
C- Elliott, K. C., former Minister of 
Labor, was offered for candidate at 
the Liberal convention for West 
Middlesex here last night and he was 
the unanimous choice of the meeting.

The chief feature of the meeting, ex
cluding the nomination, was the vigo
rous defence by the Hon. George Boi- 
vta, of the administration of the Cus
toms Department under his regime. Mr.
Boivin declared that an attempt was 
l-ring made to “crucify him” for poli
tical purpose:, end that the accusation ;; the shit)s called ri.v ,,,, ,
and'hollown3erVat'Vej Were unfounded I turned toe official call of tot^l

The credit tor the re-organization of I 
the Customs Department should gj 
where it rightfully belonged, to the 
Liberal party which had begun deter
mined efforts to epd corruption before 
Mr. Stevens had uttered a word of 
his charged, Mr. Boivin declared.

BIRTHS NOTICE
Ladies’ hair bobbjng by an expert 

from Faline’s Hairdressing Parlors, 
Boston, at Nat. Palmer’s Barber Shop’ 
88 Prince William street. Ask for Mr! 
Harry Blauvelt. 7.22

Cleared
MacDONALD—On July 10, to Mr. and 

' Mrs. John A. MacDonald, of 181 Erin 
street, a daughter.

MARSTERS—At 65 St. Davids street, 
on July 11, 1926, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
werd P. Mrrsters, a son, Lawrence Ed-

. werd.
McBRIEN—On July 15, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Eai lo McBrien, 255 Main street, a

Friday, July 16.
Coastwise—Stmr. Dago, 933, Tellesfen, 

Ser.orn, N. S.; stmr. Keith Cann, 177, 
Pftcrs, Westport; stmr. Anders, 773, 
Larsen, Bridgewater; stmr. Empress, 
612, McDonald, Digby; gss schr. Wilfred 
D., 21, Mills, Advocate Harbor.

I Y0 'i
:>■
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_ eon
MACFAKLANE—To the wife of F. S. 

P. MacFerlane, 421 City Line, W. E., 
on June 15, a son, Frances S. P., Jr.

OPEN THIS EVENING
Summer DaysHATS 1

F
Week-EndsTOPSHIRTS

CRAVATS
DEATHS

Twelve Bodies Are
Still Unidentified

PERSONALS VacationsTODD—At the General Publia Ho.e- 
. Pilai. July 16, 1626, Edward Todd, of 

Gloucester, Mass., leaving his wife, three 
children, two brothers and two sisters 

- to mourn.
Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak

ing parlors to Boston train. Interment 
at Gloucester.

James Smith, manager of the Im
perial Bowling Alleys, Moncton, 
tored to the city this morning.

mo- CALL FOR APPROPRIATE 
ATTIRECAPSCanadian Press

HAINES FALLS, N. Y., July 16- 
Twelve cloth-shrouded bodies, two of 

PRESTON, Ont., July 16.—A. M. them by small mounds of bones and 
Edwards, member for South Waterloo ashes, have defied the efforts of vil- 
in the last Parliament, was unanimous- lagers and relatives to identify them 
ly chosen by a large Conservative con- j as vidtims of the fire which early 
vention here ,yesterday to carry the : Wednesday morning destroyed Twi- 
Conservative banner ip that riding in [ light Inn with the probable loss of 18 
the approaching Federal elections.

Many Smart 
Style Snaps

Here is an array of Outing 
Goods approved by well- 
dressed men—stylish, good 
quality.

Outing Shirts, collar-to- 
match Shirts, Flannel Trous
ers, Linen, Palm Beach and 
Tweed Knickers, Summer 
Underwear and most all other 
"fixings.”

SUMMER SUITS — $25, 
$30, $35, including
trousers—very 
correctly cut—novelty pat
terns.

IS NOMINATED:

— AccessoriesTOOK ILL IN STREET.
Last evening at 8 o’clock a &an 

taken ill in Prince Edward street and 
was taken to his home in Richmond 
street by Sergeant Scott and Officer 
Quinn.

Ii
wasIN MEMORIAMM *pHE KIND you are look

ing for and of which 
you may be justly proud.

MBDLER—In loving memory of our 
dear mother, Daisy Medlar, who went 

■ to be with Jesuc July 16, 1625. lives.
A light Is from our household gone, 

A voice va loved is stilled,
A chah Is vicant In our home 

W Mch revel- can be filled.

Dearest mother, how we miss vou. 
Much we miss your loving caret 

But we know the Gcd that took you 
Will our every sorrow share.

HUSBAND AND FAMILY.

__ B ATHING S HO E S, SNEAKERS for everybody,
WHITES, SPORT STRAPS, CREPE SOLE OXFORDS 
and DRESSY PATENT and BLACK SATIN SHOES are 
all here now at special clearance prices.

RUBBER BATHING SHOES of Black and White, 75c. 
Other colors, all sizes 98c. Misses’, 11 to 2, 85c. Children's 75c.

SEN AKERS for Men, Women, Girls, Boys and Children, 
$1, 68c., 75<k, 50c.

1925 WHITES, leather soled, $1.50. This year’s Whites at 
most attractive prices.

Values to $7.50 in SUEDE and CALF OUTING STRAPS, 
all sizes in group at $2.95.

CREPE SOLED OXFORDS, special at $3.95 and $4.95.

NEW BLACK SATINS and GORES, $2.95, $3.95 and 
$5.85—all specials. Patent Two Straps with covered Cuban 
or military heels—values $5.85 to $7.50—all now $3.95.

’J’OPCOATS of finest 
woolens—imported.

DAINCOATS of best 
Gabardine Cloth.

Hit

Used Phonograph
Club Sale Onty$5 Down

extra 
smart and

i

i

TURNER—In loving memory of Rob
ert J. Turner, who passed away July 
16. 1925.

In the graveyard softly sleeping 
Where the flowers gently wave,

Lies the one we loved so dearly,
In his lonely, silent grave.

He will never be forgotten.
Never will his memory fade, 

Sweetest thoughts will ever linger 
Round the place where he Is laid.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

NEW SUITS—We offer
these as some of the best 

Superbly designed— 
deft workmanship—fine rich 
fabrics—the

These slightly used Phonographs as good as new and 
only a few more left. Come in and select ever.

yours now.

SEE OUR WINDOWS choicest of 
everything is in these suits.NOTICE—Twenty records with each Phonograph 

sold which you can pay for in the regular club payments.
Only $5.00 down and any Used Phonograph will be 

delivered to your home.

$35 to $60.
h. FULTON—In loving memory of our 

dear mother, Annie A. M. Fulton, who 
departed this, life July 36, 1925. GILMOUR’S$58.00

This Used Console Phono
graph, as good as new, will play 
all records. Regular price 
$95.00—on sale at $55.00 and 
$5.00 down and eight monthly 
payments.

js
tv •v

Francis Sr VaughanUntil the day breaks and the shadows
flee away.:

Amiand Bros., Ltd.
19 WATERLOO ST.

D. MAGEE’S SONSt%: • 68 KINGFAMILY. 1FULTON—Tn loving memory of otir 
mother, Mrs. Annie A. M. Fulton, who 

*■ . departed this life July 36, 1925.
LIMITED 

--------Since 185!
19 King Street

Open Tonight and Saturday Night

Close-Saturday at one.!
Gone, but not lorgotten.

SONS AND DAUGHTERS. Mall orders.’Phone your Want Ads.r
1& im A y
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A Saturday
Bargain
SOCKS

Silk and Wool 50c 
Silk and Lisle... 75c 

> 95cSilk
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FIRTH RELATIVES, SOUGHT HERE, ARE LOCATED
NIECE OF MAN!
KILLED IN BIG 
FIRE, IS IN CITY

1 His Own Camera 
.98 ‘ï

H

K VEARLY PASSAGE 
OF FRANC BILL

'in the Chamber today that the 
ed collapse of the franc was due to 
manipulations in New York for the 
purpose of bringing the Frenîh Parlia
ment to reason as the Americans see 
It. The Left groups are especially ir
reconcilable against ratification.

COURT TO DECIDE 
IF EGG IS WILL

KILLS TO GET MONEY TO WED renew-

1For fi
I
■Only

j;o
\Manchester Man’s Strange Writ

ing Causes Litigation in 
London

V 51
sfiisr^

m \

LONDON, July 16—The Law
Courts are sitting on an egg. Tied 

LONDON, July 16.—The mouth- UP with red tape and surrounded by 
organ champion pf Great Britain and a bo.x an* a 'r'iI of secrecy-L », ». srs-“ £

Surrey side of Vauxhall Bridge lately law case to be fought over it. 
and stopped omnibuses, and tramcars A pilot on the Manchester Ship 
by raising his hand. Canal, one James Barnes, died last

He is S. Haywood, a Clapham police- year» and the only intimation as to 
man. He has held this unfamiliar and the disposition of his property that 
fascinating championship since 1019, could be found was a hen’s egg, blown 
when he issued a challenge claiming and inscribed with the words, badly 
the mouth-organ honors of the three I written in indelible pencil: “17th,

1925. May everything I possess.—J. B.
The court is to decide whether this 

unwitnessed message constitutes a 
will. In the meantime no one is al
lowed to see the delicate “document.”

A press representative who asked 
tentatively for information at the 
Probate Court came away with the 
impression that he was a small boy 
who had called at the Bank of Eng
land and asked to be shown the bull
ion. He was referred to solicit!», who, 
in turn, advised him to inquire at the 
Probate Court.

If so much secrecy is involved in 
the mere housing of an egg, how much 
will be observed when it is conveyed to 
the court What will happen if the 
judge drops the egg?

|

©ilMiss Marion Knox Says Two 
Sisters of Deceased Re

side in U. S.

if i Drastic Policies to be Put 
Into Effect Likely 

Next Week

1 as im-I; i
.

Z?
m m*

TRAGEDY OF 1877 IS 
EZIZRIBED BY CITIZEN

BITTER TONE IS USED 
’GAINST UNITED STATES'iir.>

Sale of No. 2 Brownie Cameras Today, Tomorrow and 
Monday. (Regular Price $2.75) Now only 
Films 25c.

mmm
wpy‘ilzm

$1.98kingdoms. No one took it up at the 
time, so that Mr. Hayward became the 
champion automatically.

He fought for it however, the other 
day, and won a contest at the Morris 
Hall In Vauxhall. His challenger 
G. Marshall, a farm worker, of Ongar, 
Essex, but, although Mr. Marshall’s 
technique and style were almost per
fect, highly qualified judges considered 
that a lack of clarity lost him the 
match.

F. X. MeUiday Tells of Wit
nessing Recovery of Body 

in Prince Wm. Street

Americans Blamed For Man
ipulation of Currency to 

Force French Hand

11 WEm «
: :.Cuticura Soap 19c ■was: v:i!»: m

% MThe search which has been going on 
for the last few days for relatives of 
the late William Firth, who are being 

xiought by Mrs. Spence, 568 West Utica 
Iftreet, Buffalo, New York, chronicled in 
yesterday’s Times-Star, was rewarded 
this morning when The Times-Star got 
in touch with Miss Marion Knox, a 
niece by marriage, of Mr Firth 

Miss Knox, who resides at 295 Main _ - __
street, said that two daughters of Mr. I IM| 111 M ( A D T L D
Firth were still living in the United lilllvUlill V il U 1 fi 1\,
States. They are Mrs. George E. __ , ______ ____
Allen, New York, and Mrs. Rufus DI A VUTBiPEIT R17 Ail
Oxley, living in Washington county. 1 LAI TV AlUIll, 1/IÜAI/ ,, _

She has written to Mrs. AUen, en- 7 ^
closing the clipping from The Times- —— NUUALES, Ariz., July 16—Several
Star telling of the enquiry about rela- Melodrama Artist Brought Thrills 5erSOnS W/Te k'Ued and considerabletives of her uncle, and expects to hear "le,OQ™na Am8t Drougnt l nriUS damage done by a tornado which
from her in the course of a day or two. Theatregoers a Decade , swept through Hermosillo, Sonora,
Miss Knox said she was at a loss to Abo Mexico, capital of the states Wednes-
know for what reason the enquiry was day ®*Shj> according to reports reach-
being made as so far as she knew Mrs. _ — ■ ■■ .* ™e Nogales Herald. The report
Spence was not a relative of Mr. Firth. nnSHFV T„6 t„i„ ter T IS u°ÇO"“rmed officially. Telephone

A great deal of interest has been „ OUSH , ’ Ind ’ “V 16—Lincoln J. and telegraph communication south of 
created by the enquiry and many of Carter, whose melodramas brought here is interrupted. The twister w.as 
the older residents are able to recall thrills to theater-goers a decade ago, reported to have slashed Its way 
Mr. Firth as a resident here before the died today at the age of 61 years. For t?rou«h the business districts of the 
fire of 1877. Among these were F. X. sev,ral dav. he had been slnking fol- zS’ ratmg buUdln8* and killing
MeUiday, 113 Sydney street. ?ev"al days “ had been s™Klng ° CTal persons.

Mr. MeUiday said that on June 2l, lowln* a lon6 Wness due to heart dis- 
1877, the morning after the great fire ih ease.
this dty, he saw the body of Firth being He was the inventor of stage ship 
picked up on the sidewalk near the disasters, railway wrecks, theatrical 
gateway leading into the Barnes Hotel fires, and, incidentally, author of plays 
on Prince William street, which had in which these effects were included, 
been burned. The new post office Carter was the author of the “Fast 
stands on the site of the hotel. Mr. Mail," and nearly a hundred other 
MeUiday further said that almost thriliera that were played in the “ten,
across the street from the hotel was the twenty and thirty” houses of years
furniture store of John White, a mer- " 
chant, now residing on Orange street 
Mr. MeUiday says that Firth was a 
partner of the late James Knox, under 
the name of Knox and Firth, conduct
ing a ship chandlery store on Ward 
street, They took over the business 
of a man named Walker, which was 
conducted on the site where the Peters 
firm now conducts business.

pARIS, July 16—Spurred by sterUng 
at 200 and the dollar at 41, a new 

low record for the franc, the govern
ment has decided to ask Parliament 
to vote the unlimited

Baby*» Own Tablets .. 19c 
Castoria
Sweet Cascare.............. 19c
Steedman’s Powders . 29c

A. B. S. and C. Tablets
100 for 17c

Bland’s Soft Iron Pills with 
Nux Vomica 100 for 39c 

Best Olive Oil

mmmm ' « 29c 1
Robert Lee Bennett, 20, of Louisville, Ky., clubbed his grandmother, 

Mrs. Rose Bennett, to death to steal her $100 savings, “so I could get 
married;” he says. Ernestine Cook, 17, his fiancee, is standing by him. 
“It was a horrible thing to do, If he really did It, but I’m going to help 
him,” Ernestine, shown above, says.

'
STILL YOUNG MAN

A press representative who found 
Mr. Haywood off duty at his home, 
learned that he had been playing the 
mouth-organ for 82 years, and Mr. 
Haywood is still a young man.

The mouth-organ, as Mr. Haywood 
plays it, is no mere small boys’ joy, no 
torturer of somnolent elderly young 
people on summer afternoons in quiet 
streets. It is a musical instrument.

He has Invented a horn-shaped amp
lifier which, with a small drum at
tached, can be fastened to his mouth- 
organ, and converts player and instru
ment into the smallest jaze-band on 
record. The drum is worked by two 
“tappers” struck by the players fingers.

billpowers
•within forty-eight hours after discus
sion on that measure opens.

The Cabinet Council today approved 
the text of the bill on which M. Cail- 
laux is working, and it will be re
turned to the finance committee tomor
row with exhortion for all possible 
haste so that the bill may be ready 
for consideration Tuesday next.

19c

Carminative For Young Child
ren ............. .. ,,

Relieves Colic and Stomach Disorders
29'$ Mexican Town Is

Swept By Tornado
I

World Wheat Crop 
Reaches Same Figure

.

WEEK'S DELAY Chases' Nerve Food . . 38c 
Fr. Johns’ Medicine . . 98c 
Minard’s Liniment ... 19c 

67c

Enos Fruit Salts . . . 
Kruschen Salts . . . . 
Nujol (large) . . . . 
Pond’s Creams . ..

But this means another week’s de
lay and increased nervousness in finan
cial circles, as well as among small 
operators on the Bourse and the mid
dle classes, and the temper of the coun
try appears to be rising.

The bill will contain only one artl-

ÿuTÆSrà. SâmSïïï BIOLOGICAL station
use the unlimited powers to legislate GETS COLLECTION 
by decree. The deliberations of the 
Cabinet Council have been kept secret, 
but reliable information is that the 
government demands the right to leg
islate on all questions of a purely 
financial nature, such as fixing the rate 
of taxes and customs and the negotia
tion of loans, the proceeds of which 
might be used in defense of the franc.
No decision on purely administrative 
reforms could be made under this bill.

SPECIAL MEASURES

WASHINGTON, July 16—Prospec
tive wheat production this year in 12 
countries producing 63.6 per cent of 
all wheat in the Northern hemisphere, 
last year, exclusive of Russia and 
China, is placed by latest estimates at 
1,697,000,000 bushels ' compared with 
1,680,000,000 'bushels last year. Pro
duction in European countries is ex
pected to be smaller than last year but 
the decrease is more than offset by 
prospective increases in the United 
States.

MANY DROWN IN FLOODS
PARIS, July 16—A despatch to Le 

Matin from Belgrade says 40 lives have 
been lost at the Jugo-Slavian city of 
Fetch, which the Blstrica River over
flowed and swept away a number of 
houses. Floods in various parts ol the 
country have assumed proportions more 
serious than any others experienced in 
the last fifty years. The village of 
Valievo is completely inundated and 

„ the damage is described as Immense.
Greenwich, England, has one of the It Is feared there have been many vic- 

oldest swimming baths in the world, tims there and in surrounding vil- 
It was established in 1861. lages.

KOTEX
;--v

PALM OLIVE SOAP 7c*

Strong, Well Finished 
Black Rubber

1
ST. ANDREWS, July 15-Dr. Geo. 

W. Bailey has presented to the Marine 
Biological Station here the extensive 
and valuable microscopic collection of 
his father, the late Prof. L. W. Bailey, 
of West Point. The glides, some five 
hundred in number, mostly show forms 
of minute plants, known as diatoms, a 
group upon which Dr. Bailey special
ized.

The slides are especially valuable to 
the Biological Station on account of 
the diatoms furnishing, in part, the 
food of fishes and also as type speci
mens for students studying this group.

FLY-TOX ../ «
-8CV-

COMBS ■ZKills Flies, Mosquitoes, 
Moths, Bugs, etc.

Size 39c ••■8 “
STEAMER IS SUNK 
OFF IRISH COAST

Coarse and Fine Teeth 
Regular 40c Value - ■ ■m50c.For 19c Each mBottle

Larger 75c., $1.25, $44)03 for 49c. i
British Steamers Collide 

Trelawney” Goes Down— 
Crew Saved

Those measures which it is the 
purpose of the government to enact as 
officially announced, include: “First— 
All further recruiting and hiring of 
functionaries shall be immediately 
stopped; second—All contracts for new 
buildings or repairs on state-owned 
edifices, even if these are among the 
credits of the current budget, shall be 
cancelled. Third—Instructions will be 
given all ministers that all the staffs 
of central administrations must be 
brought back to the number obtaining 
in 1914. Fourtb—So soon as the gov
ernment has obtained full powers, 
measures will be taken to curb the 
consumption of foodstuffs and other 
commodities necessitating purchases 
abroad.

and

Wfî&0JSago. His ingenuity in placing on the 
stage dramatic scenes was unsurpassed 
before the moving pictures came to 
provide greater realism in such dis
asters.

Carter was bom April 14, 1865, in 
Rochester, N. Y. His mother, an act
ress and ardent In the Union cause, 
named her son after Abraham Lincoln.

a stage
career, traveling over the United States 
and Canada and finally landing In 
Chicago where he became property 
man and a player of small parts at the 
old National Theater. It was here 
that he worked out many of the big 
stage scenes that later made him 
famous.

Mr. Carter’s illness dated back to six 
months ago. Reports that he was near 
death were spread frequently when 
his condition became unusually bad. 
Last week he was taken to a hospital 
here and this morning when relatives 
believed further treatment futile, he 
was taken to his home, dying shortly 
afterwards.

i
t »

t

1LONDON’ July 18—A Lloyd’s de
spatch from Valentla, off the Irish coast, 
reports a collision between the British 
steamer Gaelic Prince and the British 
steamer Trelawney, the latter vessel 
DCing1 sunk. The crew was rescued.

A wireless message from the Gaelic 
Prince says: “During hazy weather at 
2 o clock Thursday morning we collided 
with the steamer Trelawney; took off 
crew at 6.50, standing by until 11.30, 
when the vessal sank. Proceeding 
Slowly; position 17.56 west longitude, 
48.44 north latitude.”

The position given by the Prince is 
several hundred miles off the Irish 
Coast.

The Gaelic Prince, 6,399 tons, sailed 
from Newport News July 4 for the 
United Kingdom.

The Trelawney, 2,149 tons, was last 
reported at Kristens, June 12, for 
Barry.

There are 20,000 knitters of woolen 
goods In the Shetland Islands.

|| MARKET BASKET BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK END tCarter himself took to
BECAME EXHAUSTED.

9 On the early morning after the great 
fire, about 5,30 o’clock, while Mr. Melli- 
day was in the vicinity of the Barnes 
Hotel ruins, he saw several men un
cover the remains qf Mr. Firth, 
man named O’Leary brought a horse 
and wagon and conveyed the body to 
a morgue. Mr. MeUiday thought that 
after Mr. Firth had become almost 
exhausted while working about his 
store he had been driven away by the 
fire and had reached Prince William 
streeet to become a victim of the heat 
and smoke from the Barnes Hotel.

Mr. MeUiday thinks that the word 
“shipbuilder,” as used by Mrs. Spence 
means “Ship Chandler.” As the in
quiry states that Firth came from 
Orkney Islands, Scotland, Mr. MeUi
day believes that William Firth 
the man mentioned, as he felt satis
fied that he came from the North of 
Scotland..

At the time of Firth’s death he re
sided in a house owned by Adam 
Young, a prominent ship owner and 
broker, on Princess street.

Mr. MeUiday while walking through 
King Square last night met John White 
who said he remembered the time when 
Mr. Firth conducted the ship chandlery 
with James Knox, and of his body be
ing found on the sidewalk in front of 
the Barnes Hotel.

Miss Knox said that Mr. MeUiday’s 
account of her uncle’s death was subr 
stantiaUy correct

V:
a,'Wilcox’s Grocery e.TdenyeriMALONE’S

387 Main St Main 3493 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913
24 lb bag Flour ............................ $1.20 239 Charlotte St 'Phone M. 5101
7 lb bag Pastry Flour
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar .
15 lbs Granulated Sugar
4 lbs Rice ..................
1 lb can Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder ......................
4 bags Salt ..............................
2 qts White Beans ................
1 lb Fat Pork ..................
1 pfc. Potatoes ....................
10 lbs Rhubarb ..................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ..........
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes
2 cans Salmon ......................
1 lb can Salmon ................
1 gal Fancy Molasses ........

All orders promptly delivered.

A
■ •
: i:CRITICISE AMERICANS

OUR PRICE LISTThe satisfaction, almost enthusiasm, 
with which the Anglo-French debt 
agreement was greeted is mitigated by 
ever-increasing doubt that Washington 
wiU follow London’s lead in the mat
ter of a safeguard without which the 
MeUon-Berenger accord is almost cer
tain to go down to defeat.

The tone of the discussion In the 
Parliament lobbies and the press is
becoming more bitter against the,. .. _ , . . - „
United States, and it was freely said 15 Ibs Lantlc Granulated Sugar $1.00

124 lb bag Pastry Flour .............. $1.15
24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.19 
24 lb bag Cream of West Flour $1.20 
Good Potatoes, a peck
2 tins Peas ......................
2 tins Com ......................
2 tins Tomatoes ..........
1 bottle Sour Pickles ..
2 pkgs Shredded Wheat
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ....
Best Shredded Cocoanut, a lb ... 29c
3 bottles Lemon Extract
4 Bars Surprise Soap .
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ....
4 cakes Infant’s Delight Soap .. 25c
4 lbs Good Rice ..........
Non-such Stove Polish .
1 tin 2 in 1 Shoe Polish
2 tin» Sliced Pineapple 
2 tin; Pears ..........
2 tins Plums ..................
2 tins Beets ..................
2 tins Pumpkin..............
Puffed Rice a pkg ....
Puffed Wheat a pkg ..

3 Boxes Matches .......... ...............
2 qts Best White Beans ............
4 tins Kippered Snicks ............
4 tins Sardines ..............................
British Columbia Pink Salmon

Is, only ...... .............................
New Bulk Tea, best quality, only

29c
45c

.25c5 cakes Sunny Monday Soap 
3 Cans Patted Ham .......
2 Cans Clark’s Beans ............
Fancy Sunklst Oranges, doz. ... 27e 
Fancy California Lemons, doz .... 35c 
15 oz pkg Seedless Raisins 
1 lb Can Best Pink Salmon ... 19c
Snap Hand: Cleaner ......................  J8c
Lea & Perrin’s Sauce 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .
5 lb Tin Corn Syrup

21c 25c
25c 25c$1.00

25c25c 25c

35c19c
25c

Traveling Bag For
Departing Operator

!5o19c55c a lb 25c
48c
25cwas 23c25c 25cMiss Catherine Hebert, who severed 

her connection with the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company on Wednes
day, left yesterday, accompanied by 
her niece, Miss Marie Tobin, for Mont
real, where she will in future reside. 
On the eve of her departure Miss Dun
lop, .chief toll operator of the telephone 
company, presented to Miss Hebert, on 
behalf of the local and toll operators, 
a leather traveling bag, and expressed 
their regret at her departure. Miss 
Hebert fittingly thanked her associate* 
for their thoughtfulness and useful gift.

25c
•89c25c

45c

BROWN’S
17c
65c27c SPECIALS AT27c

28c DYKEMANS18c Robertson’s27c
25c

443 Main St. Phone 1109
Our Goods Are New and Best 

Quality.
98 lb Bag Regal Flour 
24 lb Bag Regal Flour 

$4.50 Best White Potatoes, pfc 
15 Ibs Lantlc Sugar ....
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c 
2 Tins Toma toe Soup 
2 Tins Vegetable Soup 

25c “ Large Tins Pineapple
50^ 2 Tins Com ..............

12 Tins Pea, .............. .
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)

20c 4 Tins Sardines ..............
10 lbs Rhubarb ............

-, $ lh Tin Pure Honey ........... an-
Z5C Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg ’ 45o 
39c Qt Bottle Tomato Catsup

6 lbs Oatmeal ............ iSc
66 lbs BC^mIi8,taff MarmaU'de'l6c 

-, b !b P*U Shortening .... gg-
25 r.p°°d* delivered to all parts of tiw 
28c CUT*

314-36 KING SQUARE 25c
25c

WEEK-END SPECIALS IT IS PURE!25c
U5098 lb bags Robin Hood or Cream 

of West Flour ..................
$12025c

Miss Maud McLean, of Boston, ar
rived in Rothesay on Monday and is

Use the Want Ad. waylSSU,
(6c . 45c 

$1.00 
. 25c

12c WEEK-END SPECIALS AT 24 lb bags ...................... .
98 lb bags Purity Flour
24 lb bags ........................
15 lbs Lantlc Granulated Sugar $1.00
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar

$1.00 Good Bulk Tea, lb ....
• ?fc 5 lbs New Onions ........
. 25c
. 25c Maple Leaf Peaches, tin
■ Sliced Pineapple, tin ... 18c and 23c

Grated Pineapple, tin ...
2^ 5 lb tin Com Syrup ...
25c 4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam
^ 4 lb tin Pure Orange Marmalade 45c

2Sc 2 tins Com ....................
25c 2 tins Peas ....................
50c „
55c 2 Urge tins Tomatoes

2 Urge tins Pumpkin ..
4 tins Kippered Snacks
4 tins Sardines ..........
1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 32c 
1 lb tin Dearborn’s B. Powder .. 32c

$120Tonight and All Day Tomorrow 35c
38c $4.60PURDY’S35c $12025c 25c96 Wall Street 

67 Winter Street
15 lbs Sugar .
151-2 lbs Brown Sugar 
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar
5 pkgs Bee Jelly ........
3 pkgs Jell-o ..................
4 lbs New Onions ....
4 lbs Rice ......................
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Cornflakes ... 25c
3 Bottles Lemon or VanlU Extract 25c 
2 Caris CUrk’s Beans .
2 Cans Libby's Beans 
2 lbs Large Prunes .
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple
6 lbs Oatmeal ..........
6 lbs Commeat ..........
Heinz Beans, 3 tins .
3 lbs tin Shortening ..
3 lb tin Lard ............
5 lb tin Lard ..........
24 lb bag Flour ........
98 lb bag Flour  ....................$420

Phone M. 499 
Phone M. 479 . 25c 

. 35c
. 25c '

28c 
. 28c 
• 25c

. 25cGREY COTTON, 36 in. 15c “â'ïirS*:. $129€ 17cYard
$1.0014c

RAYON SILK FLY NETTING89c 12c Phone WILCOX’S GROCERY Main 
1018» Comer Queen and Carmar

then Street
Yard Yard

NOVELTY DRESS 
VOILE- Yard.

CHEESE CLOTH.. 39cTaste This 
Ginger Ale

8cYard 25c ■

BEADED DRESS 
VOILE. Yard

« QUILTING69c Shop At
Arnold’s Dept 

Store

22cYard 25c
PLAIN COLORED 

VOILE. Yard.. 59c CANADIAN PRINT
Yard 25c■I RAYON SILK 

GINGHAM. Yard.
HOUSE DRESSES.. 49cThirst is a good thing to have when 

it gets you acquainted with the tonic 
snap and fruity flavor of Evangeline 
Ginger Ale.

Mountain spring water—pure fruit 
juices and real Ginger—combined in 
a knowing way certainly make you re
member to say Evangeline" next time 
and every time.

A smart refreshment for guests. 
Keep it by the case and save 50c. Ask 
any dealer.

98cEach
ENGLISH GINGHAM, or,. 

32 In. Yard.................. COC KIMONA CREPE 28c25c THE 2 BARKERS’ Ltd.Yard . 65c 25c
157-159 Prince Edward Street and 
Save Money.

$1.10PLAIN BROADCLOTH, 
All colors. Yard........

LINGERIE CREPE59c 25c25c $120 100 Princess St. Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward St. Phone M. 1630' 

538 Main St. Phone M. 4561
Yard 25cSurprise Soap 6c; Olive 4c; Infant’s 

Delight 7c ; Beauty Bath 7c ; Pearline 
8c pkg; Cups and Saucers 16c; large 
Plates 10c; large Glass Pitchers 65c; 
Glasses 5c and 10c ea; China Tea Sets 
$4.75 and $5.00; Glass Flower Baskets 
60c; Fancy Dishes, Butter Dishes, 
Glass and Silver Cake and Fruit 
Stands 95c to $1.25; Fancy China 
Trays 10c, 15c, 25c; Curtain Scrim 12c, 
and 16c yd; Dotted Muslin 18c yd; 
Fancy Broadcloth 35c yd; Gray Cot
ton 36 in 15c yd; 40 in 18c yd; Rem
nants Cretonne 10c, 15c, 20c piece.

Ladies’ Silk Hose (special), all col
ors 85c pr; Lisle Hose in Black and 
Sunburn 25c pr; Ladles’ Silk Rayon 
and Gingham Dresses at reduced 
prices. Bargains in Dolls and Toys, 
also Aluminum and Enamel ware, 
Serving Trays. Wall Paper reduced to 
8c, 10c, 15c, 22c roll.

Store Open Friday and Saturday 
Nights.

STRIPED BROAD
CLOTH Yard .. 45c COLORED DIMITY 29c Brown’s Grocery Co.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts. 
Phone W. 166

Yard Drive to Barkers’ for cut prices on 
groceries. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money cheerfully refunded.
Regular 75c. Broom, 4-string
1 lb, Creamery Butter ..........
Good Bulk Tea, per lb..........
3 lbs. Prunes ....................

DRESS FLANNELS, 
All colors. Yard... 89c COLORED MULL 1 lb pkg Pure Cream of Tartar 28c

5 bags Table Salt ......................
3 boxes Matches ........................
Large pkg Gold Dust Washing

Powder. Reg. 35c size for .. 25c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ...
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla for 25c 
Campbell’s Soups, all kinds, tin . 15c

29cYard
25c

35c.BEACH SUITING, 
All colors. Yard . 35c WHITE SHAKER 19c 86 Prince Ed. St. Phone M. 2666 27c 39cYard6Ï

45c25c. SPECIALS

2 pkgs Corn Flakes ..........
5 lbs Granulated Commeal .... 25c
6 lbs Oatmeal
4 Cans Sardines ........
2 pkgs Raisins ..........
Salmon, per Can ...
3 pkgs New Jell ...

12 lbs New Prunes .
2 qts White Beans 
1 lb Fat Pork ......
98 lb Bag Cream of West Flour $4,50 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour $4.50 
24 lb Bags Flour .
Fresh Eggs, per doz 
Choice Butter, lb ....
5 lb Lots ..................

Try our West Side Meat Market
for choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, 
Veal, Fresh Salmon and Vegetables. 
Phone West 166. Goods delivered.

SILK HOSE 59c GALATEA 29c 25cEvangeline I
GINGER ALE

Pair Yard 25c -, Choice Shelled Walnuts, per lb... ,35c
2 Cans Corn ............................ ...

l^c 2 Cans Peas or Tomatoes ...
16-oz. package Seeded Raisins,

WHITE COTTON 15c 24cROLLER TOWBL- 
Yard.... 12k ■ 25cYard

* » IF.
LING. 27c.......... 25c

25cLONGCLOTH 22c linby,Jowelling.. 19c 2 for 31*
24-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,

25cYardi 25c
25cBLEACHED SHEETING 

Yard ..........................
•7 $1.1949c SILK VESTS 79c 25c Robertson’sHi- 98-lb. Bag Royal Household Flour,Each 25c $4.45V- UNBLEACHED SHEET

ING. Yard ................ 49c KNIT BLOOMERS Good Sweet Juicy Oranges,29c rPair111 per dozen 25ci $1.25
5-lb. tin Pure Bees’ Honey 
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner 
3 Boxes Matches, 400’s 
Roll Bacon, per lb. by the piece, 29c

PILLOW SLIPS 38c 75c23c BRASSIERES 7-1939cEach 40cEach 25c654 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo end Golding Sts. 

Phone 3457

38c 26cDOUBLE BORDERED 
SCRIM. Yard.......... 15c CORSETS ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
89cPair

Ordere delivered in city, West Side 
Fairville, Milford and East Saint John»f

>>n *

* 5

Evangeline Beverages, Ltd. 
Main 4219 21 South Wharf
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The Only Thing That WillCbe (Ebmfng Cimes * â$tar #e fa* $44/
©y EfajyQstcfcuHtum

Just Fun Evening Specials at Dykeman’s
July Clearance 

Sale
Girls’ Chambray and Gingham Dresses

,

sSEASICK WIFE—I feel terrible, I’ve 
got an awful lump in my throat. 

HUBBY—Better swallow it. It’s 
probably your stomach.

TIM ■ /.nlng Tlmei-Star printed at 26.27 Canterbury street every even, 
tog (Sunoty excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenns

Telephone—Privets branch exchsngt connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per 

by carrier per year, $4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

Bl the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representatives :—flew York, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 2» 
dleon A vs.; Chicago, Ingraham.Powers Inc. 19 South La Sails Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit. the circulation of The Even Ins

Heme-star.

THE PAST
JUST stop and consider the things 

of the past and turn the thoughts 
over, right well, while they last. The 
tasks that you know you have slighted, 
when mass’d, the right sort of tip for 
the future will cast.

You can’t let the dead past just 
bury itself, with many 
things left on the shelf. The person 
who’s willing to have things that way, 
still lives In the past, as to labor, to
day.

The job that you face, day by day, 
be met if you’Jl tackle the thing, 

’stead of stopping to fret. To start’s 
not the part that is right hard to do. 
It’s the keepin’ on goin’, and carryin’ 
through.

So, look to the past so’s to sum up 
and say to yourself,

year. In Canada, 66.00; United States, $6.00;
x'J.STOUT old man was shocked to 

see a boy comfortably seated in a 
crowded bus when two women were 
standing.

up and let one of these ladles 
sit down,” he said.

“You get up and let them both sit 
down,” replied the boy promptly.

^NEMIES aren’t so bad. They don’t 
suggest 736 ways to cure your

if7*-i
gyji “Get y

iM Pleasing styles, plain and contrasting colors—in stripe» 
and checks. Sizes 7 to 14 years. Special 
Tonight ................................................ ..................h

unfinished

$1.19SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1926.
e ItTALL SHIPS. Officer as asserting that to maintain a 

healthy race they must first deal with 
alcoholism, which, along with wretched 
housing i conditions and some other 
causes, was largely responsible for the 
million children of school age who were 
so mentally and physically defective 
that they would not benefit from the 
ordinary education provided by the 
state. Alcoholism, he declared, was the 
worst contributor to this condition. Dr. 
Weeks goes on:

“What was the answer of the 
professional man with regard to 
the use of alcohol in treatment of 
diseases. At the Royal Victorian 
Hospital at Newcastle 60 years ago 
the average per patient spent in 
strong drink was £2 6s. a day. To
day it was 4%d. At his hospital in 
London the cost was 3V*d. There 
was an almost entire elimination 
of alcohol from these great hos
pitals. They knew today that alco
hol was not a stimulant of the 
heart, brain, or blood. It was a nar
cotic. They knew if they wanted 
the heart to do its best work that 
in an overwhelming number of 
cases it was better without alcohol 
than with it. He was not going to 
say absolutely that there was no 
place for alcohol in the treatment 
of disease. A large number of doc
tors still used it in varying degrees, 
but any doctor who ordered alcohol 
as a routine of his practice was in 
the back-water of medical practice, 
firitt -not in the front rank of pro
gressive medical science.”

Dr. Weeks made no reference to pro
hibition, but said in conclusion that the 
advocates of total abstinence “were on 
the winning side if they could only 
bring home to the rising generation this 
scientific knowledge as to the harm 
wrought by alcohoL”

These statements are, of course, 
made by one enlisted in a crusade and 
must be so read. There is the other 
side of the shield which so far has 
produced arguments against total ab
stinence as convincing as any urged in 
its favor. None will deny however tlyt 
alcoholism—as distinct from the sane 
and moderate use of alcohol—is an evil 
to be combated and that the best 
weapon is education.

Girls’ Pantie Dresses
in Gingham and Chambray, 
checks. Sizes 3 to 6 years <.

Women’s Colored Mull Gowns

cold.

;
“AU J ask is a tall ship and a star 

■ to steer her by.” s
The first two ships of the visiting 

squadron are due in Saint John. The 
tell ships of the old-time Navy, de
pendent on the winds of heaven, have 
given place to steel-armored leviathans 

j driven through the water by their own 
, ] stupendous power. Swift-moving agen-

! çies of concentrated destruction are 
I they, held in leash by Britannia, the 
; beneficent, to patrol the seven seas and 

trade in times of

can
in plain and fancyp"REE love is what its name implies : 

one never gets something for noth- 89‘.
ing. k

1W^JAYBE if Congress passed another 
amendment prohibiting the sale 

of coal we might get better results 
from the bootleggers handling it.

pt your faults,
“Here’s where foolishness halts. The 
'past will not hinder my chance. Never 
morel I’ll be set for what future is 
holding in store.”

9f!.. trimmed with lace, hemstitching, tucks and embroidery, 
square and round neck. Colors, mauve, pink, peach, canary, 
pale blue, small, medium and large sizes. Very $1.00ilJ?ABLE—Once upon a time there was 

an uplifter whose motto was: 
“Live and let live.”

* * *

Sometimes the next door neighbor 
wonders. “Am I a bass or a bari
tone?” And the answer is “No I”

* * *

It’s pretty tough when young lovers 
can’t make up because neither one of 
them remembers what they quarreled 
about.

Special Tonight

Women’s fine Knit Vestsi Work Did It Boys.
i guard her Empire’s 

; i peace or loosed to keep her most dis
tant shores inviolate in time of war. 

; The ships of oak and teak which fought 
1 ' " e r Spaniard, the Dutch and the

■ench are gone, but the British Navy 
mains. The masts and spars of New 
runswick are no longer in demand ;

; jthe frigate is but a romantic memory, 
t romance beautifies her daughter,

From the New York World.JJOBBED hair doesn’t make all 
women look alike. Some look fun

nier than others.
çumfy cut and strap styl ■in flesh and white . 25c

> Plain Pink Coutil CorsetsCUMMER always comes, no matter 
how much delayed—and along 

with it the pan under the refrigerator, 
and the same old jokes.

^NOTHER reason why we hate to 
have a photograph taken is be

cause it makes us look like we were 
having a photograph taken.

pRAYING is more than saying one’s 
prayers.

JOHN: There were dozens of persons 
at the train to see me off.

Harry: Did you pay any of them?

•pHERE is no substitute for work as 
a fuel for keeping the fires of 

ambition burning.

^ND after everybody is educated for 
white-collar jobs, who is going to 

make the white collars?

* * *

HUMANITY’S BROMIDES: “I 
owe my success to early rising.”— 
“The only education I have had, etc.” 
—“I don’t know art, hut I know what 
I want.”

HANSONf wNe slightly boned. Sizes 30 to 38. Special Tonight 95e!

“On Waking from a Dreamless 
Sleep,” by Annie Fields.

J LIKE this poem because it voices 
a thought that many of us must 

have had, and voices it beautifully. 
Mrs. Fields is a Bostonian, the author 
of several volumes too infreqeuntly re
membered and mentioned nowadays.

I waked; the sun was in the sky,
The face of heaven was fair;

The silence all about me lay,
Of morning in the air.

I said, Wfîêre hast thou been, my 
soul,

Since the moon set in the west?
I know not where thy feet have trod, 

Nor what has been thy quest.

Where west thou when Orion past

Teddy Bear Velour BlanketsBelow the dark-blue sea?
His glittering, silent stars are gone,— 

Didst follow them for me?

Where wast thou in that awful hour 
When first the night-wind heard

The faint breath of the coming dawn, 
And fled before the word?

Where hast thou been, my spirit 
Since the long wave on the shore

Tenderly rocked my sense asleep,
And I heard thee no more?

MyNimbs like breathing marble 
Have lain in the warm down;

No heavenly chant, no earthly care, 
Have stirred a smile or frown.

I wake; thy kiss is on my lips; 
Thou art my day, my sun 1

But where, O spirit, where wast thou 
While the sands of night have run?

t * * »
He raised his wife at bridge one night,

And, though quite on the level, 
When friends had gone, she raised him 

back,
But only raised the devil.

* » *
NOW, HONESTLY—

You think your friends believe 
everything you say when you’re talk
ing about yourself.

Kinda like you, doncha?
It seems that way, when people 

hear you brag.
All of us like to broadcast our good 

points, now and then. It’s human na
ture.

But, don’t be too dam human.
’Tis far better to let the things that 

you DO, not say, advertise your good 
points. -

in pink or blue with white designs. Special 89°e cruiser.

ifFor this is our office: to spy and 
make room

-j|Is hiding yet guiding the foe to their 
ft doom ;
Surrounding, confounding, to bait and 
»? betray
And tempt them to battle the seas’ 

width away.” ,
t is the cruiser’s mission in war.

Frilled CurtainsSi. V

of fine quality cross-bar marquisette, full length and width. 
Complete with tie-backs—white only . .

I

$1.15 p„
Polka Dot Voiles

38 inches wide. Colors are jade, navy, black 
and scarlet, with white dot................................

: 69\d.
,i What do we in Canada contribute to
wards the mighty Navy which guards 
Our liberties? Ask the Navy League, 
I sk anybody who presently will crave 
bur support what is their policy in this 
i espect? Consider the meaning of our 
knperial connection viewed from the 
Standpoint of Naval protection. As a 
Maritime people this is a matter of 
tnoment to us.

So much for the ships. If the ships 
have changed in form since Drake scat
tered the Armada and Nelson died at 
Trafalgar, what of the men? The men 
•re the same, their traditions do not 
die. Enquire what mean the black scarf 
and the three white lines on the collar. 
Get the story of the buttons on a mid
shipman’s cuff and realize how tradi
tion endures in the Senior Service. Why : 
do we salute the quarterdeck ?

Fancy Sport-Nets and Bands/

RATURE changes little. Grand
mother may bob her hair, but she 

still weeps when little Willie’s curls 
are cut._off.

pOR SALE CHEAP: Odd lot of un
used Mah-Jongg jokes.

for motoring, tennis, golf 
ors and styles. Prices from 25c. up to 58c.

wonderful assortment of col-;
* * *

Just a friendly tip to actors who are 
thinking of touring whatever country 
the ostrich comes from: an ostrich 
egg weighs from two to four pounds.

* * *

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.T"

<<^AN you support me in the style 
to which I am accustomed ?” 

asked 'the stocking of the new garter.

“(«IVE me a kiss,” he pleaded. She 
made no reply.

“Won’t you please give me a kiss?” 
he asked again.

Still no answer.
“Please, please, kiss me!” he begged. 
And still no reply.
“I.say, are you deaf?” he roared. 
“No,” she snapped. “Are you para

lyzed ?”

IT IS all right-to charge it up to 
experience—if you can cash in on 

that experience.

MAN IN PHONE BOOTH: “Say, 
I’ve been waiting for a half hour for 
my party. Get a move on, PLEASE. 
I’d like to get a hold of some of you 
girls’ necks.”

CENTRAL—“I’m ringing them.”
* *f *

Many a tramp was at the front***** 
but couldn’t get any response, so went 
around to the back.

FRETFUL PORCUPINE MINDS OWN BUSINESS

m
i brin die steer — does he sleep on one 

side only?” he asked, as the crowd 
laughed.

“Naw.”
“Had the murrain, the one-sided 

kind, ain’t he?”
“Naw.”
“The good Lord kind of run short 

of hair when He was making that 
steer, didn’t He?”

“Naw,"

0.
>

mm
* J .

ai* *
^ TALL, lank taciturn mountaineer 

was guiding an ox team, to place 
his log wagon at the chute, in a south
ern sawmill village.

The off steer was a particularly ugly 
animal, gaunt, raw-boned, brindled, 
one-eyed, evil-looking. He had one 
long horn, ornamented by a brass 
thimble on the point; the other horn 
had been broken. He had lost all the 
hair off one entire side, by scalding in 
a steam boiler accident, which left that 
part of his hide slick and mangy look
ing. He was as disreputable in ap
pearance as a steer could be.

A hardware drummer, whose hair 
was of fiery red hue, had been amus
ing a crowd at the expense of the CHE: “Can you tell me why a black 
backwoods ox driver. He gave much cow gives white milk that makes
useless advice and asked ridiculous yellow butter?”
questions, as the countryman brought HE: “For the same reason thgt 
his charges to a stop. blackberries are red when they are

“What’s the matter with that green."

FABLES IN FACT
THIS PARTICULAR MARRIED 

MAN COMMA WHO REALLY 
WASN’T VERY PARTICULAR 
COMMA DUG UP A SUIT THAT 
WAS ABOUT FOUR YEARS OLD 
PERIOD QUOTATION MARK 
HERE COMMA MOTHER COMMA 
PRESS THIS SUIT FOR ME COM
MA WILL YOU QUESTION MARK 
QUOTATION MARK PERIOD 
QUOTATION MARK WHY COM
MA YOU CAN’T WEAR THAT 
SUIT QUOTATION MARK COM
MA REPLIED MOTHER COMMA 
QUOTATION MARK IT’S TOO 
TIGHT AND WON’T HOLD QUO
TATION MARK PERIOD BUT 
FATHER POOH-POOHED THE 
IDEA COMMA AND THE SUIT 
WAS FINALLY PRESSED PERIOD 
ALL’S WELL IF IT ENDS WELL 
.COMMA BUT THAT NIGHT 
FATHER STARTED TO SIT 
DOWN TO THE SUPPER TABLE 
WITH THE TIGHT SUIT ON PE
RIOD MOTHER WAS RIGHT PE
RIOD.

$*&
replied the mountaineer, 

spitting deliberately. “He had a plenty 
of bar left, sich as hit was, but hit 
was red, and He wouldn’t put red bar 
on no decent steer!”

i y *
This newspaper has for a long time 

been giving serious thought to the ques
tion of Saint John taxation in all its 
aspects and now that the Retail Mer
chants have presented their case to the 
Common Council, our readers may ex
pect to see pertinent comment on the 
matter In these columns.

* * *

It Is not every king whose people 
would voluntarily appoint him dictator 
and few parliaments arc so unanimous 
that the bill decreeing dictatorial pow
ers could pass the two Houses In one 
hour. Belgium Is to be congratulated on 
her firm intention to let nothing stand 
in the way of stabilizing her currency. 
King Albert apparently has strong 
opinions on the question of public own
ership since he purposes to turn over 
the telegraphs and telephones to pri
vate companies for operation.

* » *

1::I, His Majesty’s ships are to be our 
guests.

(•Where is the Port of grey Saint John? 
; The sea clans know it well; 

rf. S3iey winged up by my Island light, 
'The steered by buoy and bell,

J^nd of the welcome that I gave 
They bad one tale to tell.”

• * «

If they are to tell of this in every 
corner of the globe, let not the pleasant 
duty of welcome all devolve on His 
Worship the Mayor, Admiral of the 
jjport. Let us make it a personal matter 
to extend hospitality to our visitors 
whenever and however we can, an in
dividual welcome from each of us to 
each of them. It is for us to seek the 
Opportunity to entertain them, not to 
wait for it to come our way. Let that 
6e thé star by which we steer our

'* 7 *
tm Wfflm LITTLE boy rushed up to his 

mother one sweltering summer 
day and cried out:

“I believe there’s a fire,
May I got out and see?”

“Don’t be so stupid,” replied his 
mother. “As if there’d be a fire on a 
day like this!”

■ ' It

|J§E
mother A

: :

:SÉ|1
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NOT OUTWORN..
(Montreal Gazette.)

Dr. Felix Adler told a New York 
audience that he considered the Ten 
Commandments were outworn. But 
not by observance, surely. Some of 
them may have become rusty through 
non-use. But they do not get a chance 
to become outworn.

i

i
V **1

■

COUNTRYS BUSINESS.
(Guelph Mercury.)

Canada will carry on. Canada is 
greater than any government, and 
Canada will see to it more than ever 
that governments will walk closer to 

Our dairymen may be Interested in the right path, and that officials will
what is called the California carton prrform, tbeir sworn dutî in Lthe in

terest of the country, rather than for 
themselves and a few friends.

PORCUPINE *-
By ARTHUR N. PACK

"J*HE unfortunate person whose in
dividual hairs stood on end, like 

quills upon the fretful porcupine, was, 
in comparison with “Porky," decidedly 
out of luck.

Erect hairs only advertise fear, but 
erect quills mean “hands off.” Woe 
to the animal, human or otherwise, 
who disregards that warning, for he 
is likely to become a sort of quill- 
cushion before he knows it.

The tail is Porky’s most effective 
end, and if the curious or unwary in
truder allows himself to be in its 
vicinity he is likely to encounter a 
quick flip from it, and find that some 
of its short, easily detached quills are 
left in his anatomy.

These are among the sharpest things 
found it nature, and each one is fitted 
with a multiude of tiny barbs. These 
prevent the quill from being pulled'

out without using force and inflicting 
pain, and, furthermore, cause them to 
go deeper as the victim moves, until 
they bury themselves. Great, discom
fort and even death may overtak 
animal thus afflicted.

Let us remember, however, that our 
porcupine is a world-beater at mind
ing his own business, and that if we 
go on about ours, and let him do 
likewise, we shall both be happier.

A PROFESSOR was given a lecture 
in a small town hall and was 

warming up to his subject. He wound 
up in this manner: “Man, as we have 
seen, is a progressive being but many 
other creatures are stationary. Take 
the ass, for example. Always and 
everywhere the ass is the same creature. 
You never have seen, and never will 
see, a more perfect ass than you see at 
the present moment.”

tbnduct.
S'
EDUCATION IN TEMPERANCE. e anBjjj:

I fl While the drink bill in England is 
if|rge, observers who re-visit the

for packing butter, which has been 
adopted by the P. Bums Company of 
Calgary. Each carton contains four 
quarter pounds of butter Individually 
wrapped so that they may be handled 
with ease by the housewife. The carton 
breaks in the middle giving easy access 
to each small package of butter.

* * *

This from an ad. in the Boston 
Transcript :

ASBESTOS PRODUCTION
(Edmonton Journal.)

A new high record was established 
in the Canadian production of asbes
tos during 1925. Total shipments for 
the year were 290,399 short tons, 
valued at $8,988,360, as compared with 
225,7*4 tons at $6,710,830 in 1924. Ex
ports of asbestos totalled 258,017 tons, 
or 63,268 tons in excess of the quantity 
exported in excess of the quantity ex
ported in 1924. Shipments to the Unit
ed States amounted to 209,879 tons. 
Other countries importing Canadian 
asbestos last year were Great Britain, 
Germany, Australia, Belgium, France, 
Italy and the Netherlands.

CHICKS AND BABIES.
(Chicago Herald-Examiner.)

A chick can walk as soon as it 
breaks from the shell. A baby cannot 
walk for many months. Therefore, a 
chick is smarter than a baby? Not a 
bit. A chick's balance, University of 
Chicago scientists say, is automatic. 
A baby’s is not. A chick’s muscles 
control its legs. A baby must learn 
to control its legs by using its brain. 
A baby which has learned to walk has 
learned more than the oldest hen that 
ever fluttered after Its head was cut 
off. I.ife is harder for human beings 
than for animals because it is richer.

coun-
y after a lapse of time report that 
ie#e is far less drunkenness and many 
ore total abstainers than in former

I

: years. The change is largely to be at
tributed to education and the activity 
$gf temperance organizations. We find 
tk the Yarmouth (England) Mercury a 
fill! and very interesting report of an 
tidress delivered before the British
Women’s Temperance Association by j A compact traveling set consist-
' -. C. Courtney Weeks, M. R. C. S.,i ing,of, two: gl.afs [or liquid;
„„„ , ... , . , : a shaker, inside of which is fitted

lJr R C' P" who’ besldes be,nK a cl"gy-1 a nest of four cups, a sugar re
man of the Church of England, is medi-i ceptacle, combination lemon 
4»1 lecturer of the National Temperance I squeezer and strainer; a funnel; • 

.League. He gave a number of illustra-1 lcmon knife and a combination 
*f . , , ... , : corkscrew and bottle opener,tions to show how the League works, |

'|#e extent of temperance teaching and | Naughty, naughty Transcript ! 
ihe results. We quote one paragraph: | _______________

7:
$

f

rescue the trade of the country from 
eclipse. The restoration of sound na
tional finance, however, is not enough. 
It is necessary that the process of de
flation be carried into the practice of 
trade. Many over-capitalized industrial 
concerns now see the error of their 
ways and are prepared to make sacri
fice. This being so, the hope is en
couraged that labor may also come to 
lrfok facts in the face and play the co
operative part that is necessary if what 
may well become an industrial landslide 
is to be escaped.

TOURIST
FARES

! “During Iasi year the Admirals 
; at Plymouth and Devonport had 
; given them the opportunity of 

: «peaking to every available blue
jacket in those ports. In the course 

il of four lectures he had the oppor
tunity of speaking to 6,000 blue
jackets. All non-commissioned of- 
" fleers hi the British Army who 
were going to he physical instruct- 

'ors had to listen to lectures on the 
effect of alcohol on the human 
•body. It was part of their course. 

, 'The other day he was addressing 
,s large number of lads being 
trained as engineroom artificers in 
the Royal Navy, and asked for a 
show of hands of those who were 
members of Bands of Hope, or who 
belonged to the Recha bites or Good 
Templars, and 96 out of every hun
dred put up their hands. At the 
great Air Force Station at Ux
bridge the other day he was told 
they had had to close the beer 

‘canteen because the lads down 
■there had no use for beer. That 
.was an answer to any who said 
they were making no progress. 
Who would have thought 20 years 

fifk ago that they would have in great 
public schools like Eton and Har-

JASPER NATIONAL 
PARK

TRIANGLE TOUR 
PRINCE RUPERT 

VANCOUVER 
ALASKA

Odds and Ends
Wanted: Leaders

(From the Boy Scouts’ Annual Report) 
There Isn’t a boy but wants to grow 

Manly and true at heart,
And every lad would like to know 

The secret we impart.
He doesn’t desire to slack or shirk— 

Oh, haven’t you heard him plead? 
He’ll follow a man at play or work,

If only a man will lead.

idClose Fri. 10 p. m. Sat. 1 p. m. 3
This summer, take advantage of the lour 
tourist fares to the Canadian West — the 
world's greatest scenic wonderland.

See JASPER NATIONAL PARK, noted for its 
super hotel service, its splendid golf, hiking, mountain 
climbing, motoring, tenms and water sports. Revel 
in the magnificent scenery of the TRIANGLE TOUR, 
clong the Mystic Skeens to PRINCE RUPERT — the 
K!?..0,?!..trip through the sheltered scenic seas to 
VANCOUVER — the towering mountains, the sparkling 
waterfalls along the roaring gorges of the Thompson 
and Fraser Rivers.

7ymINDUSTRIAL INFLATION.
(Glasgow Herald.)

The government realized much sooner 
than either industry or labor the neces
sity for establishing the basis of trade 
on a solid foundation and at the cost 
of a good deal of contumely entered 
upon the only course (restoration of the 
gold standard) that could ultimately

I
i

I /-«I u
Where are the men to lead today, 

Sparing an hour or two,
Teaching the boy the game to play, 

Just as a man sh9tild do?
Village and slum are calling—Come, 

Here are the bpys, indeed ;
Wrho can tell what they might become 

If only the men would lead?

Where are the men to lend a hand ?
Echo it far and wide,

Men who will rise in every land, 
Bringing the “Great Divide”— 

Nation and flag and tongue unite, 
Joining each class and creed,

Here are the boys who WOULD do 
, right,

row lectures on temperance? When But where are the MEN to lead?
he had the privilege of lecturing ______
at Eton the headmaster told him The Nice Mushrooms
that three-fourths of the boys he
had been talking to would be mem- ( Ottawa Journal.)
hers of the House of Ixjrds. These "Doctor,” called the small boy, 
lectures were given as part of tile “mother says will you please
regular routine work of the school. | round to our house quick 1”
That was the result of the work “Who is ill?” asked the doctor,
ef those who had been moulding “Everybody but
and shaping public opinion.* naughty, so they wouldn’t give me

. ..... an7 ofi the nice mushrooms ftither
Dr. Weeks quotes the Chief Medical picked in the woods.”

I5 IMS*
...

Far* from Saint 
John and return 

Vancouver, Victoria 
Seattle, Portland I (

j$167.55 
Jasper National 

Park
1SEE ALASKA !:

_ , Take a boat trip to Skagway or Wrange!.
Taku Glacier and other scenery typical of Alaska*

The Great Lakes Route from Sarnia to Port ArtbuB 
via Northern Navigation Co's steamers adds zest to th* 
trip for those fond of water traveL

See the$144.75
LWar tax additional to 

above fares
Return fares good 
until October 31st. 

Stop-over# allowed

K

Ask any Canadian National Railways* Agent 
^information and illustrated literature on these tours* 

We will plan your entire trip — make your reser
vations and give you the benefit of every facility at ouït 
command — Canadian National personal service is un
surpassed.

Yours for Restful SleepA

New Electric Fittings 
for Your Verandah

jll
CNR.

Trana-Continentat Trains 
are Radio Equipped SIMMONSE

USE CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS for Money Order*, Foreign Cheque*, etc. 
AI*o fer your next *hl pment. Beds, Springs, MattressesWill make your home 

attractive.
Call and see them.

“Electrically at Your Service.”

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
plenty of clear pork fat and 

ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT

Blade by

Beds of light, strong steel, beautifully natural wood finish
ed, many styles, all sizes—and prices to-suit you.Panadian NationalF Iuse

come

A. 0. SKINNER - 58 King StreetK

I The Webb Electric Co.,Fd beenme.
Open Tonight Close Saturday at OneThe FOLEY POTTERY Cjht Largefi Railway Syflem in America89-91 GERMAIN STREET.

Phnne M. 2162. Res. Phone M. 4094

■x !n
*

v\ -: *Nt \
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READ OVER THESE SPECIALS, THEN COME IN AND 
SEE THESE WONDERFUL VALUES

Black Embossed Leatherite, Japanned frame, lift catches, 
swing handle, cloth lining, 18 inches. Special, $1.35

Black Embossed Leatherite, Japanned frame, lift catches, 
metal corners, leather handle, cloth lining, size 18 inches. 
Special $1.55

Black Embossed Leatherite sides, Fabrikoid ends. Japanned 
frame, lift catches, metal corners, double handles, fancy 
cloth lining, with pocket. Sizes 16, 18 and 20 inches. 
Special $2.65

Genuine Leather, covered frame, drop handles, brown or 
black 1 8 inches. Special $4.50

MARKET SQUARE

Queer Quirks of Nature

Other Views
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HBOARD OF HEALTH WARNS MILK DISTRIBUTORS TO OBEY LAWS'

■vV ? T

51V‘Si*."dotttoLïï SS Mohammedan Mo,que
Dedicated In PansI SOUTHERN DEBTS 

TO BE DISCUSSED
era States will again be revlyed1 at the 
coming session. The association con
tends that the eight defaulting states, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Missis
sippi, North Carolina, Louisiana, 
Georgia and South Carolina “are now 
wealthy and should meet their oblig
ations.”

It is expected, in the event the ques
tion is revived in September, that the 
association will stand on its previous 
attitude that debts contracted by the 
States between the attack on Fort 
Sumter and the proclamation of the 
close of the Civil War will not be con
sidered.

N. S. MAN HELD ON 
SERIOUS CHARGE

Dealers In Raw Product Must 
Obtain Licenses, Acting Head 
Orders After Charges Heard

MARRIED JAP
for the Dominion Coal Company, talked 
to him on Friday evening at Springhili 
Junction. Dan O’Rourke, Bion Mclsaac 
and Philip Bryan and Charlie Webb 
saw him in Springhili an these days.
The above are the witnesses going to brought to Paris yesterday when the 
New Glasgow.

<PARIS, July 16—Some of the splen
dor and romance of the east was

Defence Seeks to Set up Alibi 
and Claim* Mistaken 

Identity

Annual Meeting of The British 
Chambers of Commerce in 

September
first Mohammedan Mosque in France 
was dedicated. The structure was ln-

.....

tST. STEPHEN MAN’S 
BROTHER IS ALIVE

augurated in the presence of Presi
dent Doumergue. Mtilai Yousaff, Sul
tan of Morocco, Lord Crewe, the Brit
ish Ambassador, Minister of War 
Picot, General Gouraud and many oth
er well known persons. President 
Doumergue and the Sultan were escort
ed by a special native guard of hon-

*ro consider a letter sent to the Sub-District Board of Health In which 
* the writer Manager J. F. Tilley of the Purity Ice Cream Co. charged 
dereliction of duty on the part of health official» In not stopping the 
eale of raw milk, the Board was called together yesterday afternoon by 
Acting Chairman Hon. R. W. Wigmore and several witnesses Informal
ly examined.

The result of the proceedings was an order to Inspector Dr. Fred 
Johnston tb notify milk producers that In view of the older law demand
ing that milk be pasteurized and also recent addenda to the Health Act 
passed by the Lieutenant Governor in Council, stipulating what quality 
of unpasteurized milk Is permlseable for sale, all dealers handling raw 
milk must make formal application for license or be apprehended

m LONDON, July 15—Defaulted debts 
of the Southern States of the United 
States, international distribution and 
consumption of coal and worldwide 
trade problems are expected to be the 
principal points of discussion at the 
general conference of the Association 
of British Chambers of Commerce 
opening in Hull September 28rd and 
24th.

At its meeting in April, the Associ
ation adopted resolutions calling upon 
the Foreign Office to can to the at
tention of the American Ambassador 
at London the fact that the loans of 
British people to the Southern States 
previous to the Civil War had not been 
settled and asking that the resolution 
be communicated to the Government 
at Washington.

It is believed that the cause of the 
British bondholders against the South-

J. P. Pauley, of St. Stephen, today 
li the local

SPRINGHILL, July 15 — It is re
ported that evidence intended to set up 

alibi for John McGovern was being 
collected here today by his counsel, 
Mr. Fraser, of New Glasgow, 
McGovern is held for examination on a 
charge of a serious offence against a 
young girl in Antigonish county on 
Friday, July 2. McGovern’s defence is 
that he was in Springhili at the time 
the crime was committed and that the 
girl is mistaken in her identity of the 
prisoner as the assailant.

tNess

was in communication 
ddtectivr department in regard to the 
search for relatives here of John R. 
Policy, who died recently in I.os An
geles, Calif. The St. Stephen man 
has a brother named John R. Policy 
in Boston, but the last name is spelled 
differently. He was in communication 
with his brother and found that he 
was alive and well.

an

Women’s Lives Wrecked ! where
or.

Thousands of women continue to 
suffer day-in and day-out, month-in 
and month-out, making their lives a 
needless wreck because of some fe
male ailment which may be easily 
remedied. For more than 50 years 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has been bringing glorious 
health and strength to sick women. 
Made from roots and herbs, it contains 
no harmful drugs. Therefore, if you 
are one of those who suffer, why not 
give it a trial? It will surely pay you.

INDIANS DROWN
VANCOUVER, B. C\, July 1G-* 

Henri Guercro, 16, Alphonse Jonnÿ, 
15, and Dave Moody, 14, three Indian 
youths from Indian Reservations 
around Vancouver engaged in cannery 
work, were drowned last week in: 
Jarvis Inlet, 160 miles north of Van-j 
couver, when a rowboat in which they 
were crossing the Inlet capsized.

: :

Seeds of white clover have been 
known to germinate after 25 years of 
dormancy, but only a few grass species 
show any life after seven or eight 
years.

through the medium of the Police Court.
The Board's new solicitor. Col, W. who by their illicit peddling of raw

milk, not only flout well-considered 
public health regulations but do a 
grevious injury to establishments spe
cially equipped to carry out these pro
tective measures. In this way the sale 
of raw milk was a double-sided menace.

The Purity Company official was 
about to make some reference to what 
he claimed were political Influences in 
the milk question when Chairman Wig- 
more reminded him that the health 
board had no politics but was a citizen 
body striving to protect the public’s 
welfare. Mr. Tilley was willing to 
supply the names of the men who yes
terday he saw handling raw milk if 
such were demanded of him, which 
remark was in answer to the chairman’s 
question concerning the identity of the 
alleged “bootleggers.” Mr. Tilley said ] 
he had been informed that 20 per cent, 
of the milk cattle tested of late by the 
Government veterinary, Dr. Pugsley, 
had failed in the tuberculin test and 
in a few cases the condemned cattle 
had been slaughtered as required by 
law. However, in most of the cases 
where cattle were condemned no at
tempt had been made to separate them 
from thê healthy animals or to fumi
gate the premises, although it was 
assumed the owners of these cows in
tended supplying Grade A milk from 
animals having passed the test. Mr. 
Tilley, in answer to the chairman’s 
query said that the quality of milk being 
brought in from the county fluctuated 
quite widely. His dairy demanded 3.8 
of fat. Mr. Donegani interposed the 
remark that the Board of Health’s 
standard of butter fat quality was con
sidered altogether too low by commer
cial dairymen, the low mark being 3.25. 
The chairman concurred. Mr. Tilley 
concluded his observations by saying 
he certainly did not want to see Saint 
John take backward steps and become 
as Montreal once was, the worst regu
lated milk city on the continent. -

ES EN ROUTE.
According to several witnesses, Mc

Govern was seen fct Springhili Junc
tion on the day previous and the day 
following the assault. Several witnesses 
will leave tomorrow for New Glasgow 
to testify that they saw him at Spring-

WI
H. Harrison watc-hed the proceedings 
and those speaking In support of the 
complaint were Manager Tilley of the 
Purity Company, Frank J. Donegani, 
Manager of the Pacific Dairies Ltd., 
and Frank M. Logan of the Standard 
Creamery. Dr. J. Fred Johnston, 
dairy Inspector, also imparted Infor
mation and there was a general dis
cussion.

Chairman Wigmore read the letter 
mailed to members of the Board by 
Mr. Tilley in which he complained 
jti the delivery and sale of raw milk 
By Saint John County dealers. Mr. 
Tilley claimed to have notified health 
officials of this Infraction of the regu
lations and that no action had been 
taken to stop it. He pointed out 
that such alleged lapse of duty on the 
part of the Health Board amounted 
to discrimination against the in
terests represented in pasteurizing 
plants. If sale of unwarranted raw 
milk was to be allowed the pasteuriz
ing plants were prepared to put a 
superior article on the market, even 
though It was realized that such was 
against regulations. Mr. Tilley also 
complained In his letter of the low 
quality of butter fat in county milk 
and wound up with the observation 
that “we do not feel the milk regula
tion should be used any longer as 
a political football, and if your regu
lations are not sound and can be 
legally enforced, then every dealer 
interested. in milk business should 
bé placed on the same basis of opera
tion.”

Some physicians advocate a diet of 
stinging nettles as a treatment for 
sugar diabetes.

In per captia wealth Canada stands 
next to the United States and Great 
Britain.

§HE was only a fishmonger’s daugh
ter, but she had a whale of a line.

I

Close 5.55 p.m. Open Friday evening*\ Stores open 8.30 a.m.
until 9.55. Close Saturdays during the .summer 

months at 12.55 p.m.
T

Friday Evening Specials
T ’till tO

III II
Lillian McDaniels, 16, of Evans- 

ville, Ind., secretly married Will Idi, 
a Japanese waiter. And when Lillian 
wrote to Idi, telling him of her 
father's threat to put her in the re
form school if she got married while 
under age, the Jap, with true orient
al fatalism, found a quick way out. 
He freed Me bride by turning on the 
gas and dying.

I
;
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Watch For The Red Card /

JELUCOE’S AUNT 
DEAD AT RIPE AGE

Linen Room 
Bargains

Madeira embroidered 6 
in. D’oyleys, 7 to 10,

18c. each 
Maderia Tray Covers, 

12 in. x 18 in. oblong, 7
to 10..................$1 each

Fine Quality Pure Irish 
Linen Towels — Hem
stitched and Fancy Dam
ask Ends. 7 to 10,

-

/ -Miss Catherine Jellicoe Was 
Within a Few Weeks of 

105th Birthday
WIGMORE FOR SHOW-DOWN

LONDON, July 16—Miss Catherine 
Jellicoe, aunt of Earl Jellicoe, passed 
array at her home in Southampton 
within a few weeks of her 105th birth
day.

In spite of her great age, her death 
was unexpected, for, although very 
frail, she had appeared to be in a nor
mal condition when she partook of an 
early breakfast on the last morning of 
her long life. Miss Jellicoe was a 
member of a family reifiarkable for its 
longevity. Her cousin. Miss Grace 
Whalley-Smythe-Gardiner, who was 
her life-long associate, passed away at 
the age of 105.

Miss Jellicoe was born near South
ampton on September 8, 1821. She 
was one of a family of seven, and her 
only sister, Miss M. L. Jellicoe, who 
died in 1921, reached the age of 90. 
One of her brothers, Rev. G. Jellicoe, 
who died about a year ago, was 95 
years old, and another brother, Capt. 
John Jellicoe, who for many years was 
associated with the Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co., and was the father of Earl 
Jellicoe, reached the age of 90.

For some years MiSs Jellicoe had beei> 
confined to her room, but on her 100th 
birthday she was able personally to 
acknowledge messages of congratula
tions which reached her from all parts 
of the world. During the war she spent 
her spart time in making useful ar
ticles for the men of the Grand Fleet. 
Among the letters which she cherished 
greatly were two from the King and 
Queen, conveying their congratulations 
on her 101st and 104th birthdays.

Chairman Wigmore said this let
ter was a specific charge against the 
officials of the Board of Health, and 
one that might ‘be made by any citi
zen in a private or public capacity. 
It was a matter that could not be 
overlooked, and every member of the 
Board must feel the charge should 
be thoroughly probed and suitable 
action taken upon whatever the re
sult might be. He placed the mat
ter fairly and squarely before the 
Board and had Invited the writer of 
the letter, Mr. Tilley, and other 
managers of pasteurizing plants to 
explain fully their stand in the mat
ter, which they would now do.

Manager Tilley stated he knew raw 
milk had been sold in Saint John in 

i varying quantity since last August. A 
f promise had been made to the milk 

men that they would be allowed to 
sell raw milk eventually and it ap
peared they took advantage of this 
promise and began selling it increas
ingly as time went on. Only recently 
the Government had legalized a new 
set of regulations stipulating what 
Grade A raw milk should be. Even 
this concession to the milkman was 
being disregarded and large quantities 
of raw milk was being left on the 
wagons when the balance was taken 
into the pasteurizing plants. This raw 
milk was being sold openly through
out the city. Mr. Tilley claimed such 
infraction was in defiance of both the 
pasteurization law and the new regu
lations classifying Qrade A milk, the 
new Government’s own compromise to 
the county dealers.

CANCELLATION SUGGESTED.

75c. each 
Hemstitched Crash Tow

els, guest size. Dainty 
colpred ends. 7 to 10

25c. each 
5-Piece Bridge and 

Luncheon Sets — Pure 
Linen. Helio only, color 
guaranteed. 7 to 10,

$2,75 set 
(Linen Room—Ground 
/ Floor.)_______

OTHER MANAGERS SPEAK.
iF. J. Donegani, of the Pacific Dairies, 

Ltd., spoke largely along the same 
lines as Manager Tilley of the Purity 
Ice Cream Co., and answered several 
questions asked by members of the 
board concerning the washing of bot
tles at the sources of supply in the 

-country and similar interrogations. 
F. M. Logan, manager of the Standard 
Creamery, stated that he was aware 
that raw milk was being sold contrary 
to regulations and was sorry that 
politics had crept into these matters, 
for he Considered that until the pres
ent trouble Saint John enjoyed the 
best regulated and richest milk supply 
in Canada. Without proper inspection 
there was always the danger of epi
demic of disease, as had so often occur
red. There were no doubt difficulties 
in the way of- enforcing all health 
regulations, particularly in foods, but 
a serious attempt should be made by 
all governing bodies to have them en
forced for the sake of the people.

Dr. J. Fred Johnston, dairy inspector, 
submitted the interesting information 
that only eleven herds of milk cattle 
were submitted for inspection by the 
government veterinary quite recently 
as the preparatory phase of the new 
regulation permitting the sale of what 
is termed Grade A milk. The doctor 
said there were 43 milk producers in 
Saint John county, and out of these 

very small percentage submitted 
their cattle to the tuberculin test. 
About 20 per cent, of the cows exam
ined reacted to the test and according to 
the law are supposed to be slaughtered 
immediately as a menace to the other 
cattle. Most of the animals, however, 
he believed, were not killed at once. 
The small percentage of applicants for 
government test might be considered 
an indication that the milkmen were 
largely in favor of following the pasteu
rization regulations, or in other words 
only a few intended entering the Grade 
A milk market.

i
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Girls’ Bathiqg gr 
££? S«I|t§:.i,

2-piece style; dolors, 
navy with trimmings of 
white, red or yellow. All 
one price
Friday, 7 to 10, or while 
they last.

(Children’s Room— 
(Second Floor.)

A

50c. i
/

ti-

Straw Hats
Slightly defective. . . 25c. 

(Millinery Dept.— 
Second Floor.)

I

*
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Nails And Cartridges 
Form Cow’s Diet

j

The Purity Ice Cream Company 
manager claimed that five teams pro
ceeded among their customers yesterday 
with a large quantity of raw milk. He 
laid the Board of Health was cognizant 
3f this law-breaking and he was at a 
loss to know why the regulations, es
pecially the new one designed to meet 
the wishes of the Saint John County 
Milk Association, were not carried out. 
He had heard it was claimed nobody 
could be convicted of dealing in raw 
milk without proof of sale but he con
tended the Board of Health had the 
right to cancel a dealer’s license or the 
license of a pasteurization plant found 
dealing illicitly. The mere handling of 

/-unwarranted milk supply was sufficient 
guilt to permit legal action.

A DOUBLE MENACE.:i iMiunim
Mr. Tilley felt the onus of the mat

ter was on the milk producers, they 
should be made to meet the require
ments of the law. Pasteurizing plants 
representing investments of hundreds 
of thousands of dollars and employing 
large crews of trained workers was 
erected and equipped to meet the de
mands of health legislation in re pas
teurization which became effective in 
May, 1923. These commercial interests 
were now being jeopardized by a group 
of law-breaking county milk dealers, 

/ who do not pay taxes in the city but

! /
KANSAS CITY, Kans., July 16. 

(U.P.)—A cow with a goat’s appetite 
was found at a packing plant here 
when a hereford was butchered.

Articles found in the cow’s stomach 
included: eight brass shotgun shell 
caps, fourteen pistol cartridge shells, 
ten wire nails, one wire stable, one 
piece of saw blade, and scraps of 
brass, iron and steel.

The mettal in the cow’s stomach 
weighed one and a quarter pounds. 
The animal was In perfect health, 
and had been approved by a govern
ment inspector before sent to the 
slaughter house.

400 Summer DressesTWO METHODS.

For VacationWhen the matter of selling Grade A 
milk is properfy taken up by producers 
the first step would be to ask special 
license and submit the handlers of that 
grade of milk to medical inspection, 
Retail vendors are also to he examined 
and the bottles in which the milk is 
delivered scientifically sterilized and 
sealed immediately. This is the Gov
ernment regulation for protecting the 
public in the matter of raw milk. 
Under pasteurization it is claimed 
danger is eliminated by the well-known 
process as carried out in the large 
plants in the city.

After the dairymen retired from the 
meeting Chairman Wigmore discussed 
fully with his board all phases of the 
evidence adduced and it » as agreed 
that Inspector J. F. Johnston, in view 
of the delays brought about by inspec
tion of cattle and the amended act, 
should notify dealers accused of selling 
raw milk that if they intend continu
ing to do so they must be properly 
licensed and go through the various 
foris of inspection demanded by the 
new law. Infractions of the regula
tion will bring about court procedure. 
This was to be a final opportunity to 
meet the requirements of the law, 
enactments of the old government and 
the el.ec1 irents of ;he new.

On Sale at 4 o’clock 
today and continuing 

while quantities last 
400 Summer Dresses 
in three distinct price 
groups and each price 
representing a maxi
mum value.

iMedical Writer Tells 
How To Keep Young 
Unto a Ripe Old Age

Days
Do you need Tennis or Golf equipment?

At $3.90$3 to $15Tennis Rackets . ....

Tennis Balls...............

Tennis Presses..........

Tennis Racket Covers 

Tennis Handle Grips 

Gut Reviver.............

200 Dresses in fine 
quality Voile, beach 
cloth, Fuji and an as
sortment of novelty 
surryner fabrics. Sizes 
in the lot 1 6 to 40.

Regular values toi 
$8.50.

Extra special $3.90 
(4 o’clock today and 
while they last. )

Says Ambition, Vigor and Energy, 
Ability and Healthy Vitality Should 
Not Be Confined to Youth.

60c. each i

. $1 to $1.50 

75c. to $2.50 

, . . 30c. each

Just because you are past middle life, 
or due to ill health are an unhappy 
victim of chronic weakness, despond
ency, inertia and inability, don’t give 
up hope and think you have to stay this 
way—and don’t make the mistake of 
thinking your condition the natural 
consequence of age.

Many folks in their early thirties 
seem old ard “worn out”—while others, 
well past sixty, appear to be In the 
prime of life. Youthfulness js not 
taken away by the passing of a certain 
number of years—but through careless- 

misunderstanding or lack of 
“Fighting spirit,” it is often lost or al
most killed.

N matter what your age may be. if 
you have not lost the “spirit of youth” 
and the desire to be at your best—you 
can surely be helped—and here’s a sug
gestion that will prove its value in two 
weeks’ time. Go now to your druggist 
and get a box of Double Strength 
Erbac and take it regularly according 
to directions for the full 16 days—then 
test your condition, your energy and 
endurance. The value of the treat
ment can easily be proven by results.

Double strength Erbac, a special 
private formula, is supplied ip plain 
sealed package only — and sold on a 
guarantee of satisfaction or money 
hack. Try it today. At all druggists.

!

m
60c.

Golf Clubs, Drivers, Brassies and Spoons,
$3.50 to $10

Golf Irons, Mashies, Mid Irons, Niblic, Putters,
$2.50 to $5 

40c., 50c. and 85c. each

.......... .. $4.75 to $7.50

............ .............. 35c. box

At $5.90 andCreate Gas, Sourness and Pain 
How To Treat

$6.90Medrcai autTioMtlea state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach 
trouble, indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an 
excess of hydrocvhlorlc acid in the stom
ach and not as some believe to a lack 
of digestive Juices. The delicate stom
ach lining is irritated, digestion is de
layed and food sours, causing thé dis
agreeable symptoms which every Stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed in 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and in
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the formation 
.of excess acid and there Is

elf Balls
ness, These groups include 

Voiles, plain and stripe 
Fuji and Satin Face

Cantons. Regular values to $15.50. At 4 
o’clock and while they last - • $5.90 and $6.90

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. )

Ant-Eaters At Zoo
Attract Attention

Caddy Bags 

Golf^Tees .

And many other requirements for the game. 

(Sporting Goods—Ground Floor.)

LONDON, July 16—One of the 
sights at the Zoo is to see the ant-eat
ers lapping up milk from the bottom 
of an ordinary narrow-necked pint 
bottle.

They are probably the only animals 
that could do so, thanks to their worm
like tongue, which can be protruded 
from their long tabular muzzles to a 
distance of 18 inches, 
which are toothless and have a mouth 
so small as merely to allow for the 
extrusion of the sticky tongue, use the 
latter organ for sweeping up ants and 
termites. ................................ . .

^Jj\a4\cfwAtQ/l T^jêoAÎàCA/IliiACn
V HI kin street* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

rno sourness,
s or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in 
wder or tablet form—never liquid or 

;j#ilk is harmless to the stomach, in ex
pensive to take and is the most efficient 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It is used by thousands of people who 
en.loy their meals with no more fear of 
Indigestion, ________

t iAnt-eaters, LfmHid
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Ladies’ Kid and 
Suede Gloves

French makes, but odd 
sizes, good quality,

$1.25 pr. 
(Glove Dept.—Ground 

Floor.)

r

5

Five Days’ Sale
Ip the Ready-to Wear-Section in progress now.

All odd garments and broken size ranges 
at greatly reduced prices.

Coats, Suits and Dresses, in many instances 
at reductions of from 33 1-3 to 50 per cent. 

(Costume Dept.—Second Floor. ) *

Pattern Hats
This is the balance of our iipported millin

ery marked very low.
(Millinery Dept.—Second Floor.)

Teapots
English pottery, in plain 

brown at .... 40c. each 
Brown with a Green 

band
(Art Dept.—Germain 

street entrance. )

SOc. each
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Important Sales 
Now Going

Scarfs
Crepe de Chine Scarfs,

wide hemstitched ends; 
colors are, peach, mauve, 
blues, white, etc.

$1.49 each
(Neckwear Dept.— 

Ground Floor.) On

Cups and Saucers
English Delft, plain 

white. Price 50c. for half 
dozen.

White Felt Hats
Slightly soiled .... 95c.

Great Mid-Summer Sale of 
Wash Fabrics

Beautiful materials at exceptional prices. 
(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground Floor.)

POOR DOCUMENT!
1

Sale of Knitted Underwear
For women and children.

This is the annual summer sale. 
Bargain prices prevail. 

(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

X
£

Mid-Summer Clearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

Society Brand Suits and other well known
makers. Topcoats and Boys’ Suits. Values 
much out of the ordinary in this July Clear
ance Sale.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

Tourists To Saint John
Are especially welcome to our stores.

You will find here the largest assortments of
IRISH and SCOTCH UNENS 

BRITISH and CANADIAN CLOTHS
and general Dry Goods in Eastern Canada.

Ladies’ Pyjamas
Crinkle Crepe Th as

sorted colors. Price $1.29 
1 (Whitewear Dept— 

Second Floor. )

Maraschino Cherries
In liquid cream with a coating of rich choco

late. Friday and Saturday . . .59c. a lb. box

(Candy Dept.—Ground Floor. )

2 Group Specials
3 double Mesh Cap 

Hair Nets, l box assorted 
Hair Pins, and 1 pair 
Curling Irons for . .47c.

3 cards Snaps, 2 sheets 
Pins and 1 pkge. assorted 
Needles for

(Small wares—Ground 
Floor. )

25c.

300 Dresses, 95c.
Fine Ginghams in stripe 

and check patterns, good 
quality Plain Chambray 
in five styles, in a big 
range of color combina
tions.

Dresses that are well 
made, with belts and 
pockets, collars and 
sleeves trimmed 
contrasting patterns.

Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 
42, 44, 46 and 48.

Friday night, 7 to 10, 
95c.

with

(Costume Dept.—Second 
Floor.)

Big July 
SHIRT 
SALE

Men’s Colored 
Shirts—

Stylish light stripes 
on good cloth.

Sale price . .98c. 
Better grade Shirts 

greatly reduced in 
price.
Men’s Broadcloth 
Shirts

In the popular 
colors. These are 
full size, well made, 

good fitting Shirts with collar to match.

A special purchase of High-grade Shirts— 
English Broadcloth, neat colored stripes, best 
make, satisfaction guaranteed.

Sale price..............................................
Men’s Outing Shirts, collar attached.
Sale price........................................* . .

Two of the most popular kinds are included 
in this lot—a plain tan fine Broadcloth and a 
neat Allover check pattern in the latest two- 
tone effect, made of fine mercerized cloth.

Big bargains in Neckties, Socks, Braces, 
Underwear and Sweaters, also Boys’ Jerseys.

(Men’s Furnishings Dept.—Ground Floor.)

I

$1.98

$1.79
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To Those Mothers Who Bemoan the Fact That They Can- 

Give Their Children Luxuries, Dorothy Dix 
Counters by Showing That Poverty in Youth Breeds 
All the Qualities That Make for Success Later.

gEHIND the scenes of one of Man
hattan's gayest night clubs!—

It is well after midnight. Hot outside. 
Fat “sugar daddies’* with pretty maids 
have come puffL.g out of the night to 
puff some more as they make the rounds 
of the dance floor. Chorines, hurrying 
from the theatrical dressing rooms, 
come bouncing in on the arms o1. 
escorts.

“Back stage,” Is an L-shaped room, 
but off from the cabaret by a single 
swinging door. Through the door swings 
a Jerking parade of waiters, bobbing 
back and forth to a kitchen reached by 
a mysterious looking stairway. Dis
carded tables and chairs are piled high 
in one comer. Dust clutters upon them. 
A wiridow lets in a sticky breeze. Along 
the neck of the “I/* the cabaret girls 
sprawl in a single line of chairs. They 
wear little or nothing. A lovely figured 
blond swings in after a hectic dance 
specialty, thrusts three of the seated 
girls aside and stretches out at*" full 
length. A frail bit of scarfing is her 
sc le apparel. A maid begins to powder 
her.

“Oh, «he’s one of the girl’s mothers," 
whispers a chorine.
night. Never lets the girl go around 
alone. Dees she know Broadway? I’ll 
say so’ She’s been back stage in half 
the night clubs of New York, 
other daughter in the 
married some big guy.
Now she looks after the other kid—that 
little blond over there.”

She pointed out

“She comes everynot••

Had an- 
game and she 

Forget who.
THE thing that women find it hardest to endure is poverty. This is not so 
1 much for themlielves, though by nature women are as luxury-loving aa a

Every poor mother who looks at the broad 
brow and shining eyes of her boy who is so 
quick to learn, so eager for knowledge, so full 
of ambition and energy, and knows that she 
can give him only the most meager of educa
tions and no opening at all in the world, while 
the doltish sons of rich men are idling through 
college and will step from the university door 
into positions of power and place, is, for the 
moment, an anarchist at heart.

S3

a girlish figured 
youngster of 19 or 20. Quite the most 
undressed in the group.

“She gees on with four others in ope 
of thos ‘very, very* dances. You know 
what I mean.

Cat, but for their children.

■
The kind they’ve been 

padlocking the shows about.”
I glanced up, unbelief In my.eyes. The 

cluttering of dirty chairs and tables. 
The endless dance of the unconcerned 
waiters.

.
;

The casual nudity of the 
lovely ycung girls. And in the midst, 
the lean, plainly dressed old 
sewing on and on into the night. 
foggy tones of the jazz band just 
side. The steady rising of the voices as 
the crowds grew gayer.

This, then, is the other side of the 
gi'ded picture.

woman, 
The 
out-

Hv With her young daughter It 1* even worse, 
for it is the bitterness of death itself to a 
mother to see her girls growing up so pretty, 

full of talent, so quick to “catch on” to 
everything, so capable of taking the last lustre 
of polish, and yet to know that she cannot give 
them the advantages they deserve, the clothes 
thej need, while stupid, ugly, gawky million
airesses wallow in Paris finery that they dis
grace, and have European travel thrown away 
upon them.

so

The bubble for which 
fortunes are spent along the street of 
streets.

Walters dance In and out, without so 
much as casting a glance at the array 
of semi-clad figures. It’s all In 
night's werk to them. Old stuff. Fat 
papas outside would pay well for key
hole privileges.

And In the center of the line sits an 
elderly woman, sewing constantly on 
costumes. In the half-light the silver 
of the needle and of the thimble sparkle 
against the gold stars and moons that 
she sews upon a. black cloth.

She Is a tall, spare old woman, her 
hair a mixture of old silver and fast 
greying bkek. 
from her task. The girls mill back and 
forth, slipping In and out of. such 
tumes as they wear. She sews on, for 
all the world like any gaunt seamstress 
of a small town.

1 tail 

up rsygl- 
The gay white way had becomè

Outside, In the early morning, 
cabs pulled up and swallowed 
ers.
blrck, but for the comer lights, 
the beckoning electric signs of the night 
clvts.

-, ;
, A

DOROTHY DIX
From millions of such mothers all over the country 

despairing cry: “I can give my children no advantages 1”
Let such mothers be confronted by knowing that they are 

giving their children an advantage besides which all that the 
richest men in the world are able to, give their children is nothing. 

They give their children the advantage of poverty.

; Onlyrises the

GILBERT SWAN.

COAT TENDENCIES.
Raglan sleeves are featured In many * 

of the new coats for fall, as is the 
dolman effect and the bloused back. 
Hemlines, however, remain rather nar
row and close.

THIS seems a sweeping statement to make and one that the woman will 
not believe who is lamenting because she cannot send her son to col

lege and buy her daughters Paquin gowns and launch them Into society. 
Nevertheless it is true.

Look about you wherever you may happen to live, whether 
it is New York or Bird Center. Who are the men that are at the 
head ot affairs? Who are the presidents of the banks? Who are 
the leading preachers, lawyers, doctors, the judges of the courts?

U/HO has painted a wonderful picture, written the best-selling book of 
- they ear? Who has married the catch of the season ? What woman is 
running society? What girl of your acquaintance has become a famous 
actress?

Her eyes seldom lift

cos-

Sir Thomas Llpton Intends to Seek 
America’s yatthing cup again in 1927.; 14

K: I

.
DECORATED SKIRTS:

The tierced and ruffled skirt gains 
In favor daily. For evening there are 
many attractive lace frocks, the skirts 
composed entirely of lace ruffles.

V V

m Ninety-nine times out of a hundred It Is the boy or girl who 
had no advantages in youth but the advantage of poverty.

( 'J’HERE are perhaps a dozen rich men in this country who inherited 
* stupendous fortunes and who have held on to them The remainder

of the financiers,, almost without exception, are men who started without 
a,dollar in their pockets and.have worked their way up

Nearly all of out successful professional men were poor boys 
o made their own opportunities for education.

DIMINUTIVE YELLOW CREPE 
FROCK TRIMMED WITH 

STRIPED DIMITY
A specially-medicated powder—

cooling—healing—and absorbent.
1
I * /A• •

Sc'
Queen mother bees often lay eggs 

at the rate of 8,000 for every 24 
hours.

ittlTJl] Site?PARAMOUNT officiale have a problem 
on their hands—they don't know 

how to cast Miss Hazel Forbes, national 
beauty contest winner now under con
tract to them. Screen zests have shown 
that she Is capable of playing coy in
genue or vamp roles with equal facility.

Among other beauty contest winners 
who have played in Paramount produc
tions ar » Dorothy Hughes and Fay Lan- 
1'hler.

Stepping in line with the rest of the 
producers who are heeding the demand 
for new faces, Paramo int Is encourag
ing new players. Whether! they will 
conduct anotlu r school of picture acting 
is rot decided.

In a recent article in the Film Daily, 
Cecil DeMllle, cr.ce known for his gorge
ous bathroom scenes, sums up the pres
ent position of the screen.

He writes:
“We seem to be drawing toward the 

period ir. which the extremes will gain 
meat popularity from a film entertain-

tvred in future specials to bo made by 
tb»m.

» ' "Broken Hearts of Hollywood," a 
photoplay Just completed by Warner 
Ere»., is a story about motion picture 
making and movie stars replete with 
the many dramatic situations that arise 
in the film world.

In addition to the regular cast of 
"Broken Hearts of Hollywood,” which 
lists Patsy Ruth Miller, Louise Dresser, 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., Jerry Miley. 
Stuart Holmes, George Nichols, Anders 
Randolph nr.d Emile Chau tard, there are 
also included sequences with John Bar 
rymore, Irene Rich, Syd Chaplin, Mente 
Elue, Delores Costello, Louise Fazenda 
and Willard Louis.

who
\^NCE I sat in a courtroom listening to a man who had inherited vast 

wealth trying a case In a bungling, half-prepared way. An old man 
near me, wrho had won fame and fortune In his profession, and bad retired 
to enjoy a prosperous old age, turned to me and said:

“Ah, my dear young iady, the professions are not for the rich. It makes 
me think of what tlie greatest criminal lawyer this country1 ever produced, 
said tp me When I was a young man.

“I was a poor boy who had made hie way up from between the plow
5 .handles tp this man’s Office, and one night when we had been working until

almost morning and wére wdirn and fagged to exhaustion, just as we were 
leaving he put his hand on my shoulder and said:

$
-

.4 a
1
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it!; / ; •!
“My hoy, it Is indispensable In this profession that a man 

should be poor, for there is always one last turn of the screw that 
he will not take unless he Is poor.”1 :>, %

l: The size of the motion picture world 
la realized, when large casts of import
ant people ms y be assembled for a pro
duction, composed of players who have 
never previously worked together in a 
picture.

The cast engaged by Marshall Neilsn 
for his production of “Diplomacy" Is a 
large one, filled with well known actors 
and actresses. Yet with the exception 
of one pair, no two of them have ever 
appeared together before.

Julia Swayne Gordon, who plays the 
Marquise and Earle Williams, cast as 
Sir Henry, worked together frequently 
when they were both members of the 
Vltagraph stock company, but Blanche 
Sweet, the star, has never worked with 
any of the cast members, nor has Nell 
Ht mllton, Matt Moore, Arthur E. 
Carew, Arlette Marchai, Gustav vou 
Scyffertitz, nor David Mir.

AND 11 ls the ,sst turn of the screw in everything, whether It be business 
or art or literature or law or medicine, that means success.

Nor is that hard to understand. We do not train prize-fighters by feed- 
r lag them on sugar plums or spreading silken cushions for them.

fW, (ff-a
X«7i sJV ?vwvrv %>

h .............
1We strengthen the muscles by exercise, we teach them en

durance, we harden them so that they may stand up under blows. 
We breed into them the ability to take punishment.

That is what poverty does lot the young. It teaches them self- 
denial, self-control, dauntless courage, the qualities that succeed. 
And because the strong-souled do not like poverty they fight 
against it and win out.

/
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iHlow many Sheets
equal one Blanket?

<St

THEY toke the last turn of the screw that the man who was pretty 
comfortable, anyway, won’t take, and that is the reason why the 

famous men in every line aren't the boys who had a good start, but the 
boys who had no start at ali.

In this country, where fortunes are not entailed, It almost 
c 7s *Vf a m?tber m‘8ht ask herself whether, if she had the 

choice, :he would prefer her son to have a gilded youth and a poor 
old age, or a hard-worked youth and a golden old age.

-------- -----------
pOR that is approximately the ratio in every (immunity. The middle- 

aged men who today art riding around In automobiles forty years 
ago were selling papers or running errands, and wearing patched breeches 
and blue cotton shirts in the public schools, while the feeble, broken-down 
old men that are holding down $40-a-month clerkships were the little; jErjarst'r *nd “■* - »«K

She has given him far better. She has given him the necessity that 
will make a man of him If there is anything in him. And if there 
ton t money would only add to his ability to wreck his life.

As for the girl—anything that saves her from being married 
befaîT^womam,aVe<* h“ from the Stestest misfortune8that can

I
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By Marta Belmont 
Some of the most effective frocks 

of the season art those which com
bine two materials that are distinct
ly different In character.

The drees above, for any small 
child from three to eight, uses yel
low crepe In combination with the 
fine white dimity, striped In blue. 1 

The dimity makes the little under- 
bodice, and the paneled skirt Joins 
this with a acatleped line. Yellow 
and blue groegraln ribbon It used 
for trimming, and above the wrist 
bands are petaled cuffs of the dim-

]A Thoughti
m■■

liili What shall I render unto the Lord for 
all Hla benefits toward met—Re. 116:12. rV'OU are careful when washing your 

blankets, because you want to preserve 
their fluffiness and prolong the life of the 
fabric.

ü 11 ZX LORD, that lends me life, lend me a 
heart replete with thankfulness.— 

Shakespeare.
. c m

■

1 r' money.
Ity. Central Frees Photo*

HAZEL FORBES
<

Should you be any less careful with 
your linens?

Only pure soap is safe.
An expert laundress will tell you that Sunlight Soap is 

absolutely beit for the household wash because it is all'pure 
soap—backed by a $5,000 guarantee. She will tell you that 
Sunlight will cleanse

Turn into mold,pieces ee desired, 
chill, cut In any shape desired and 
serve on lettuce with mayonnaise dress
ing. This serves six people.

ment stardrolnL Recent developmsnts 
seem to point ns a fact that the public 
tubes to lto ht art either the very large, 
spectacular presentations of some out- 
sti.rdlng International topic—or a very 
small but very Intimate cross section of 
one human life or a particular phase In 
that life.

DOROTHY DDL
Copyright by Public Ledger.

f/,CANNING HINTS.Menus/iorvie

larhilv
Æberry time ls here try them In your 

boiled icing. Just before beating up 
the white of your egg, put In a cup of 
raspberries (red or black), beat these 
up, then pour in your syrup and beat. 
You will have a nice flavored and 
colored icing.

Goosebery Relish—Three pints goose-, 
berries, one pint water, four pints 
sugar, one-half pound raisins, juice and 
chopped rind of three oranges. Cook 
20 minutes.

w “The in-between piefire, the picture 
that arrives at neither intimacy 
spectacular strength, will meet with lit- 
tl favor. The public is growing ■■ 
tired of slipshod methods in utory tell-

nor

a garment again and again, thoroughly 
and beautifully—and safely. Sunlight 
Soap is faithful to fabrics but 
to dirt.

very
Conserve—Four boxes currants, two 

boxes Ted raspberries, one box raisins, 
six small oranges, two lemons. Slice 
oranges and lemons very fine (skin and 
all), and for every cup of fruit, minus 
the raisins, add one cup sugar.

To can small fruit without boiling 
fruit. Make a syrup of one cup sugar 
and two cups water ; boil, All cans with 
fresh fruit and pour boiling syrup over 
it. Screw jars tight shut and stand in 
clothes boiler filled with boiling water. 
Put cloths under jars to keep them 
from cracking or moving. Leave in 
water until cold and then again tighten 
tops of cans.

ilng.Sugar Cookies—One cup granulated 
sugar, one cup light brown sugar, 
cup butter, one-half teaspoon salt, 
half teaspoon nutmeg, three

"Five years from now the complexion 
of the motion picture heaven will be 
completely changed. There will be 
tically none of the present older

MENU HINT. 
Breakfast.

Sliced O 
Corn Flakes with Top Milk. 

Buttered Toast.
Sugar Cookies.

' Luncheon.

ruinousone
one- £prac-

. stare
who will bo shining at that time. With
in five years wv will have gone into the 
second ge neratlon of the motion picture, 
and because we are now going into that 
gel eratlon, each year from 1926 will 
show an Increasing number of rising 
ne w fices."

eggs, one
cup sour milk, one teaspoon soda, flour 
enough to handle, one teaspoon baking 
powder. Roll out and cut, sprinkle 
with granulated sugar, dot with 
raisins. This makes about three and1 
one-half dozen large cookies.

/- ranges.
Made by Lever Brothers Limited, 

TorontoRaspberries. 
Coffee or Milk. ;

!

1

Cold Sliced Lamb. 
Creamed Potatoes and Peas. 

Perfection Salad. 
Cookies.

The largest selling laundry soap 
in the world.

y ?
flPerfection Salad—Two tablespoons 

gelatine, one-fourth cup cold water, 
three tablespoons vinegar, two-thirds 
cup boiling water, one-third teaspoon 

Creamed Eggs or Tuna Fish on Toast iJsaJt* lettucd- two-thirds cup celery,
one-third cup cabbage, three table- Currant or Cherry Conserve —Two 
spoons pimentos. Soak gelatine In cold and one-half pounds currants or cher- 
water. Mix sugar, vinegar, salt and ries, two and one-half pounds sugar, 
boiling water and pour on soaked gela- one pound seedless raisins. Boil the 
tine as soon as removed from the fire, rind of two oranges until tender, then 
Stir until gelatine is dissolved. When chop fine, and squeeze in the juice of 
mixture begins to thicken add celery, the oranges. Cook all together until 
cabbage and pimentos cut into fine thick, then put into glass jars.

§ Bin S67aJoseph Cramer, who. was. 15 when P. 
T. Barnuni discovered him and put him 
In his circus sideshow billed as "Rubber 
Neck Joe," is a member of the cast of 
"Fine manners,’’ Gloria Swanson’s latest 
picture. He claims to be one of the tew 
original Burnum freaks still living.

Because of his p.ortrayal of Captain 
Flagg In "What Price Glory,’» Victor Mc- 
Lcglen has been given a long term 
tract by Fox Films. He ls to be fea

stMilk.
Dinner.

sMrs. Experience sat/s
Otais m ms semes.

1

M
Squares.

Olives.
A porch swing may stand still and 

still go a long ways toward catching 
a husband for a girl.

Radishes.
Ice Cream. Cake or Cookies.

Coffee or Lemonade.

Lettuce.

Salted Nuts. “In all my years of 
housekeeping I have 
found no soap as pure 
as Sunlight Soap. It 
cleanses and protects."

1 Imported scarfs of very brilliant 
colorings are made into very attractive 
sleeveless frocks, that may be used for 
dinner wear in the summer time.

TODAYS RECIPES. 
Raspberry Icing—Now that rasp- con-
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INSTRUCTIVE

Flapper Fanny Says

Fashion Fancies.

INTERESTING
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E CROIT FRITH 
1N FUTURE OF 
THE DOMINION

__ iIFIEHT AGAINST 
DEPORTATION 
IS SUCCESSFUL

DURKIN MADE HER A WIDOW
!

Removal Sale 
Bargains

TONIGHT !

• •i

“Homewood," the beautiful 
residence of Hon. L. P. D. Tilley and 
Mrs. Tilley, Rothesay, was the scene 
of a delightfully enjoyable affair yes
terday afternoon when about 80 of the 
soldier patients from the Saint John 
County Hospital and the Military Hos- 
P*tai at Lancaster were entertained by 
the Red Cross Hospital committee, of 
which Mrs. Tilley is convener. The 
afternoon, was pleasantly spent in 
games and smokes and the men enjoyed 
to the full the beauties of the country 
under ideal weather conditions. High 
tea was served on the lawn and in the 
eveing the guests , were conveyed to the 
city in automobiles.

The members of the committee who 
assisted Mrs. Tilley at this very happy 
occasion were: Mrs. Margaret Law
rence, Mrs. E. R. Taylor, Mrs. E. T. 
sturdee, Mrs. Frank B. Ellis, Mrs. G. 
Ernest Barbour, Mrs. f}. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. Frank 
l'air weather, Mrs. James H. Doody 
and Miss Ethel Hazen Jarvis.

The drive to and from Rothesay was 
made possible through the courtesy of 
the Countess of Ashburnham, of Fred
ericton, who motored to Saint John to 
be present at the outing; Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, Mrs. J. J. Stoth- 
art, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Dr. Murray Mac- 
Laren, M. P., Mr. Thomas Bell, M. P., 
Mr. C. B. Allen, Mr. F. C. Beatteay, 
Mrs. J. B. M. Baxter, Mrs. Atwater 
Smith and Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy.
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Visiting Chicago Banker, 
Once Resident Here, Sees 

People Optimistic

lllli ■Five-Year Struggle for Little 
Girl Ends in 

Victory

3m
1

HiI I. i
\

That the attitude of Canadian busi
ness men towards financial and busi
ness conditions throughout the Domin
ion appeared to be much more cheerful 
and optimistic this year than in many 
preceding years, was the opinion ex
pressed yesterday afternoon by David 
R Forgan, chairman of the board of 
control of the National Bank of the 
Republic, Chicago, one of the largest 
financial institutions in the western 

' states. Mr. Forgan, who was on the 
staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 
Saint John 35 years ago, accompanied 
by Mrs. Forgan, motored to the city 
yesterday from St. Andrews, where 
they are spending the summer months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Forgan are annual sum
mer visitors to New Brunswick and 
have many friends in the province.

“There appeared to be an air of de
pression about the Maritime Provinces 
and other parts of Canada last year,” 
said Mr. Forgan yesterday afternoon, 
"but that seems to have disappeared, 
tnanada is a young but marvellous 
fcountry. The Dominion’s future will 
doubtless be a great one.”

' *'^Eff YORK, July 18—For ten years 
Esther Kaplan lived here at peace 

with the World. Her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Kaplan of 294 Monroe 
street, had been naturalized and Es
ther’s fears of Cossacks and pogroms 
disappeared. Then, some five years 
ago, some one on Ellis Island ascer
tained that Esther had been admitted 
to the United States under bond. She 
was recalled to the Immigration sta
tion and examined. She was found 
mentally deficient. The fact that the 
deficiency was caused by a blow on the 
head from a sabre in the handd of a 
Cossack made little difference. Esther 
was ordered deported. Esther had no 
relatives, or even friends, in the Uk
raine, yet she was ordered sent there. 
Representative Samuel Dickstein and 
James Marshall were interested in the 
case. They fought the decision for 
years and were victorious, it became 
known yesterday when officials of the 
Immigration Bureau in Washington or
dered the “deportation proceedings ter
minated.”

At Our Temporary Stdre, 38 King Street
STORES OPEN TONIGHT TILL 10 O’CLOCK.

.

k m
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A special drive to lighten stocks and clear out odds and ends 
before moving back to our own store.

TURK TOWELS and GLASS TOWELS
All linen. Sale

DIMITY BLOOMERS — Good! full
.. 47c. pr.

■

DRAPERY CHINTZ—Several good*....... .....
Ig

éÊ
designs and colorings. .. 25c. eachSale 23c. and 29c. yd.

,aM
lit FRILL CURTAINS—Cross Bar Mar

quisette with tie-backs. Sale 89c. pair

40 IN. MARQUISETTE—Double 
border, cream or white. Sale 25c. yd.

H. S. PILLOW SUPS—Good quality, 
40 and 42 inch. Sale

EMBQ. PILLOW SLIPS—Made with 
H. S. or Scalloped edge. Sale 49c. each

LONGCLOTH—Fine quality, 36 inch.
Sale 5 yds. 95c.

size, all colors. Sale .

CREPE BLOOMERS — Well made, 
designs or plain. Sale

DIMITY SUPS—Tailored with full j 
skirt, several shades. Sale . . 69c. each

69c. pr.
The many friends of Wakefield Fen

ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Fenton, 
will be sorry to learn that he had the 
misfortune to break his right arm above 
the wrist recently.

Above la Mrs. Edwin Shanahan,- 
for the murder of whoae huaband, 
Marty Durkin, the sheik bandit, 
haa been tried at Chicago. Shanahan 
was a federal agent who was shot 
to death when he attempted to ar
rest the bandit for bootlegging. At 
the left is Eugene MeOarry. Durk
in’s counsel, who during the trial 
charged that half of, Chicago’s police 
were in the bootleg business. Durkin 
wae found guilty and sentenced to 35 
years In penitentiary.

ON BOARD VESSEL
On two occasions Esther was on 

board a vessel, and each time Repre
sentative Dickstein and Mr. Marshall 
appeared on the pier with the neces
sary legal papers to have the girl re
turned to Ellis Island. They took the 
case to the United States Supreme 
Court. The court maintained that she 
should be deported. Final decision 
rested with the Secretary of Labor. 
Mr. Dickstein took the girl to the of
fice of that official for examination. 
Thousands of letters were sent to 
various officials in the girl’s behalf. 
And because the Secretary of Labor 
has final say in these matters, Esther 
will remain here and go to school. A 
bond of $3,000 is required under the 
decision, but Mr. Marshall and Repre
sentative Dickstein feel sure that this 
can be arranged because of the popu
lar interest in the case.

Esther came here in 1911 with her 
■family. The others were admitted, 
but she was detained on Ellis Island 
a year and then admitted under tem- 
•porary bond. She has learned to un
derstand English but she can speak 
oply a few words of the language.

FOUND N. B, ROADS GOOD. 25c. each
SUMMER VESTS—Cumfy cut or I 

with sleeves. Sale..................  19c. each
i

1,000' YDS. GINGHAM — Pretty 
checks and plaids, all colors.

Sale 18c. and 25c. yd.

Speaking of New Brunswick roads, 
Mr. Forgan said they compared favor
ably even with the macadamized high
ways of the United States. “Your 
scenery down here is magnificent. 1 
am sure your province would be over
run with tourists from even the more 
distant parts of the United States if 
they were aware of the tourist attrac
tions that await them in New Bruns
wick,” remarked Mr. Forgan.

When asked whether he could ac
count in any way for the large num
ber of recent bank failures in Florida, 
Georgia and South Carolina, Mr. For
gan said that the Florida banking in
stitutions that had been forced to close 
their doors were small town banks with 
very little capital. Mr. Forgan charac
terized the real estate boom experienced 
by that state as tremendous. “Inves
tors took the bucket to the well once 
too often,” Mr. Forgan said. “The re
action was bound to come and when 
k arrived it did so with a crash. The 
small banks were enmeshed.” The 
financial troubles in which several 
Georgia and South Carolina banks had 
found themselves involved were in the 
nature of a reflex movement from those 
of Florida, Mr. Forgan thought.

Mr. and Mrs. Forgan expect to re
turn to St. Andrews today. While in 
the city they are guests at the Admiral 
Beatty.

Miss Gwendoline Keiver, of Newton, 
Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
P. Lewin at their home in Rothesay. 
Mrs. Lewin entertained very inform
ally at bridge yesterday afternoon at 
the Riverside Golf and Country Club 
in honor of her guest. ■ -F. W. Daniel & Co. Ltd.»

Mrs Stephen Hall, Douglas avenue, 
entertained delightfully at the tea hour 
on Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Edward Foster, of San 
Francisco. Long-stemmed peonies, 
irises and roses were effectively used in 
the decoration of the drawing 
and entrance hall. In the dining 
the artistically arranged table 
tred with a bowl of Ophelia roses, and 
was presided over by Mrs. James F. 
Robertson and Mrs. Walter W. White. 
Assisting with the refreshments 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. Harold 
C. Schofield, Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. 
R. Downing Paterson, Miss Hooper, 
Miss May Harrison and Miss Dorothy 
Purdy. Among those present 
Mrs. John McMillan, Mrs. Charles H 
Fairweather, Mrs. George Keator, Mrs. 
Malcolm Mackey, Mrs. Stewart Skin
ner. Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. G. 
Heber Vroom, Mrs. Percy W. Thom
son, Mrs. Gray Murdoch, Mrs. H. L. 
Spangler, Mrs. H. Gilbert, Mrs. Ru
pert B. Buchanan, Mrs. A. T. Bayly, 
Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. Gordon Mac
donald, Mrs. Franklin Stetson, Mrs. L. 
R. Harrison,, Mrs. Clarence W. de For
est, Mrs. Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. An
drew Blair, Mrs. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
weather, Miss Annie Kay<^ Miss Mu
riel Fairweather, Miss Margaret Fair- 
weather, Miss Murdoch, the Misses 
Gilbert, Miss Alice Fairweather and 
Miss Frances Stetson.

\UNUSUAL REQUESTS 
MADE IN MUSEUM

Temporary store, 38 king street I

room 
room 

was ccn-A
Official Tells of Searches Made 

in The Reading Rooms 
Last 20 Years Clean, Sound Food

Is Half of Health

1
werev LONDON, July 16.—It is a common 

impression that the British Museum, 
with its awesome galleries, and its 
reading room, where to sneeze once is 
indiscreet and to sneeze twice is in
viting trouble, takes no heed of the 
vanities and hopes of mankind.

But it is now revealed that it is used Financial donations continue to 
by treasure hunters and those who are come in for the Lady Byng Summer 
convinced that they have been swin- Camp at Belmont. Mrs. Richard 
died by Fate out of great titles and Hooper has sent in $6 while an anony- 
inheritances. mous friend has donated $10. Through

John Gibbons, who has spent the last the kindness of James W. Brittain two 
, V**™ reading room, has been swings have been put up in the grove

yesterday for Oak Point, at the head asked to make many queer searches. at the camp.
of Long Reach, to attend the annual ' He tells how a man came fo him de- Several donations of sneakers have
Y. M, C- A- boys’ camp. The boys “j“dipg every reference to the possi- been received for the boy». J. S.
will spend two weeks under canvas. ?*nt£ “ Particular part of Gregory has provided a salmon dinner
An advance party left here for Oak ,rt~L Rus3ia that could be found in for the kiddies and a local wholesale
Point Monday to have everything in V?Pj',.days' ^ 8* days ™on,ey fruit company has sent up a large 
readiness for the campers. dldo.* ®ount-But. after that, no “finds” bunch of bananas. This is the third

On Saturday the members of the T’a wP“*d b*of the slightest use. donation of fruit which has come to
Men’s Club will motor to the camp 4Hen there-was the elderly man who, hand and it is hoped that other fruit 
site and spend the day with the boys. ,°° y“rs had been casually companies about the city will come

--------- trt P?e™73°m®where. forth with some more bananas, and? bem ,prin‘ed1 *n » I^per, oranges as well,
a book, or a magazine, but he did not 
know.

“Half a century later he remembered 
Just two lines, and wanted the rest.
Wanted it badly, and was ready to pay 
for perhaps weeks of research.

Why, X never knew. But I am glad I 
was able to find it, and in just two 
days. It was sheer gqod luck,” says Mr.
Gibbons.

were » JTFFICIENT FOOD PROTECTION—at lowest pos
sible cost, is the experience in the many Saint 

John homes where we have placed 
» _ MARITIME REFRIGERATORS
which are reasonably priced, use but little ice, come with 
enameled or galvanized linings, and are handsomely 
finished. The one you want is here.

Y.M.CA. BOYS GO TO 
OAK POINT CAMP

MORE GIFTS FOR 
LADY BYNG CAMP■»

About 45 boys, in charge of Clarence 
M. McCully, boys’ work secretary, 
Arthur Gregg, general secretary, Doug
las Breen, F. N. Myles and George 
Murray, left on the steamer Majestic

'TREASURE HUNT AT 
MACLAREN'S BEACH EMERSON BROS., LTD. i

25 Germain Street. Thone Main 1910
Open Friday nights—Close Saturdays at one.The Germain street Baptist church 

Sunday school staff and scholars had a 
delightful outing yesterday at Mac- 
JLaren’s Beach, more than 100 attend
ing. A feature 
search.” The young people were di
vided into three groups and supplied 
with charts of the ground. Stanley 
Vidito was the lucky lad and he un
covered a five pound box of caramels. 
Prizes were awarded to the winners 
of various sporting events.

The outing party was in charge of 
Mrs. L. W. Simms, Philip Simms and 
C. R. Wasson. The girls were taken 
to the beach in motor cars and the 
boys in a truck.

'
was a “treasure

MAN SAID LASTs'.s 
OF TROUBADOURS

The last of the troubadours hed In
tended to play his beloved instrument; 
but the bustle of the ofltice bewildered 
tljis child of nature, and, after display
ing the guitar, he put it carefully away 
in its canvas case

“You go so quick in London,” he 
“It is very different from my 

country. I am already beginning# 
however, to feel at home in your great 
city. Happily for me I learned a tittle 
English when I was in California. It 
was there, too, that I discovered that 
I really had a voice. Since then I have 
paid my way by singing and playing.”

clubhouse, after which supper was 
served at the summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Price. The guests returned 
to the city about midnight.

Miss Mabel Sidney Smith is visiting 
Miss Armstrong at her summer cottage, 
Rothesay Park.

Mr. Cyrus F. Inches was the host at 
dinner at the Admiral Beatty Hotel on 
Wednesday evening in honor of Mrs. 
F. M. Ross, of Montreal, going on 
afterwards with his guests to the dance 
in the Georgian ball room. The table 
was artistically decorated with sweet 
peas, pansies and ferns. Those present 
were Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Stockwell Day, 
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mackay, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. 
Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. H. Atwater 
Smith, Mr. Atwood Bridges and Mr. 
Stanley L. Emerson.

Miss Mabel Gilman, who has been 
the guest of Miss Marion Bustin, St. 
James street, is leaving today for her 
home in Portland. Miss Gilman is one 
of this year’s graduates in arts from 
McGill University.

Miss Gladys Price and Miss Alice 
Young entertained a number of friends 
very enjoyably on Wednesday evening. 
The party attended the .regular Wed
nesday evening dance at the Renforth

OPERATOR TRANSFERRED.
Norman A. MacPhail, formerly Ca

nadian Press telegraph operator in 
Saint John, who for two years has 
been in the service of The Associated 
Press, has been transferred from Balti
more, Md., to Lowell, Mass. Mr. Mac
Phail is a native of Havelock, and 
formerly resided in Amherst.

NO ACTION TAKEN.
Tuscany Native Arrives in Lon

don With Nine-stringed 
Guitar

Frank D. Thorne, secretary of the 
S. P. C., reported yesterday that the 
horse owned by Joseph Levine, 73 City 
Road, and driven by Henry White, had 
been examined by a veterinary and 
found to be in good condition. On 
W-dr-esHay afternoon Sergt. McLeese 
and Policeman Van wart notified Mr. 
Thorne that, as a result of overloading, 
the harness had broken and the wagon 
had skinned the horse’s hind legs. The 
driver gave a satisfactory explanation 
and lightened the load. No action will 
be taken.

Miss M. Campbell left yesterday for 
a trip to the Pacific coast, and will visit 
Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto cn 
route. Miss Campbell expects to be 
absent from the city for four weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Roderick, of Phil
adelphia, accompanied by their son, 
Marcy, are visiting Mr. Rodericks’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Roderick, 
99 Carmarthen street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Waterbury, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., arrived in the city on 
Monday by motor and are visiting Mr. 
Waterbury’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
H. Waterbury, and Mrs. T. L. Irvine.

Dr. E. J. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan were 
visitors in Moncton on Wednesday.

Judge H. M. Ferguson, Mrs. Fergu- 
sop and Mrs. Callander, of Rexton, 
passed through Moncton on Tuesday 
on their return after a motor trip to 
Saint John and Sussex.

The bone frame of the average 
whale weighs about 45 tons.

said.
LONDON, July 16—A strange and

mostpicturesque man, hugging his 
prized possession, a large nine-stringed 
guitar, glided down Fleet street re
cently into a newspaper office.

He was Italo Meschi, a native of 
Tuscany, believed to be the last of 
the troubadours, who arrived in Lon
don a few weeks ago, and promises 
to be the latest lion of hostesses who 
give exclusive musical parties.

Meschi has a flowing -brown beard, 
a finely chiselled nose, and dreamy 
blue eyes. But for his curious garb— 
corduroy trousers and woollen sweater

Victor TRAFFIC CASE DISMISSED.
George Cockbum appeared before 

Magistrate Henderson : in the police 
court yesterday afternoon on a charge 
of exceeding the speed limit at the 
intersection of Main street and Douglas 
avenue yesterday. Mr. Cockbum said 
that he had mistaken the traffic signals. 
His explanation proved satisfactory to 
the magistrate and the case was dis
missed.

•Ï
STUDENTS SUSPENDED 

PEKING, July 15 — Two hundred 
and nineteen students of the Minkup 1 ‘ 
University who have failed to attend 
classes regularly, due to frequent po
litical demonstrations, have been or
dered to suspend classes for one year. y

si
HON. LEWIS SMITH HERE.

SÊ Records
Mountain Greenery

Hon. Lewis Smith, Minister of Agri
culture, left for Fredericton yesterday 
after making a brief stay in the city.

Special Values at Lesser’s *
‘ $ 4(from the Garrick Gaieties) 

Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Orchestra
f

JM
-

Mrs. Jeremiah McCormick, of Chat
ham, and a former resident of this city, 
who has been visiting friends here since 
Sunday, returned home last evening. 
While in Saint John she had the pleas
ure of a reunion with her daughter, 
Mrs. Percy Hanson, of Torrington, 
Conn., and the latter’s two children. 
Mrs. Hanson will leave for Torrington 
this morning.

Mr. R. D. Bickerstaffe (formerly of 
Saint John) and wife, who motored 
here for their honeymoon, left yester
day morning for their home in Rox- 
bury, Boston, after spending a pleas
ant two weeks visiting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Roop have re
turned from a pleasant holiday spent 
at the Cedars.

-Fox Trot 20071

I
i

The Girl Friend FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
i

1Store Open 9 a. m. Until 10 p. m. Saturday j=S;fg
ÜÉ mmmmiFox Trot George Olsen and Hie Music 20029 1iwiiiia . i,

V alencia ■Offering to you all the very latest at low prices that you will only find at Lesser' 
We have to have the room. See our windows, then you will be convinced.

- ■■Himms.

(The new fox trot with the snappy Spanish rhythm)

Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

38 LADIES’ COATS §§38 LADES’ CLOTH COATS20097
20075
20082

All Wool, Poiret Twill, Tricotine, 
cloths, fur timmed. all full silk and 
ton lined. Values to $35.00. 
Lesser's Week-end Price. .

Among these you will find the most ex
clusive styles, all shades, fur trimmed. 
Values to $65.00 
Lesser's Week-end Price. .

etc.,
can-Jesse Crawford 

The Revelers -

$22-50$11.95 BABY CARRIAGES REDUCED 25 p. c.A novelty shower was held Wednes
day evening at the residence of Mr. 
and JJr3- Walter Henderson, 81 Port
land street, the occasion being their 5th I 
wedding anniversary. Many valuable j 
and useful gifts were received from 
the many friends present. The evening ! 
was spent enjoyably with music and 
games. Refreshments were served at 
the close.

14 SILK COATS26 TWEED SUITSLonesome and Sorry
Jean Goidkette and His Orchestra

Somebody’s Lonely

Take advantage of this lovely weather to give baby 
the benefit of sunlight and fresh air. All the best makes 
in a variety of styles, especially priced at $7.00, $13.50, 
$14.00, $17.50, $20.00, $24.00, $34.00, $34.50.

We have a very fine English Perambulator, in folding 
style, special reduction to $42.00.

In Satins and Corded Silks.
$49.00.

Values to
Mannish Tweeds, all mannish tailored, 

ton crepe lined. Values to $35. 
Lesser's Week-end Price. .

$19.95can-Fox Trot 2M31 $15.95 Lesser’s Week-end Price. .
FOX FUR STOLES at Reduced Prices. ■

SUMMER DRESSES - '
Roger Wolfe Kahn and His Orchestra

For best results 
use only Victor Needles

At “His Master's Voice” Dealers

Fox Trot 2*059 DISABLED SOLDIERS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

V-
Gingham Crepe Cloth and 

other Dresses. .
The very choicest—you will 

surely find one 
in the lot...........

300 to choose from. Values

$1.98 to $ 12.00. $5-95 $6.95 ySllWeek-end price Forty soldier patients of the Lancas
ter and East Saint John hospitals left 
the institutions yesterday afternoon in 
cars provided for their transportation 
to Rothesay, where they were enter
tained under the auspices of the hos
pital committee of the Rothesay Red 
Cross on the grounds of Mrs. L. P. D. 
Tilley’s residence. Games were played 
and supper was served on the grounds.

GEORGETTE CREPE and CANTON DRESSES
Flowered Cantons, Crepet Knitted Coats all reduced

15 ^er ccnt"
on Saturday.

Georgette Dresses with flow
ered Slips. Values to $30.Dresses, in classy ^ See Our Large Window Display

OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
EMWeek-end price ^

; P
b üm

of Canada, 
Limited

Victor Talking 
Machine Co.t

A- Alex Lesser’s CALGARY RESIDENT HERESTORE
OPEN

EVENINGS

mm
Ëtüi

STORE
OPEN

EVENINGS
BRAGER BROS., Ltd.H. R. Thompson, of Calgary, is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Thompson, West Saint John.26-28 CHARLOTTE ST. 51-55 King Square mUse the Want Ad. Way

| S vas1Ilf* -raer*-.‘.■-y
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It pays to walk a block 
and shop at Brager’s in 
the Low Rent District, 
opposite Imperial The
atre, King Square.

One Only Davenport 
Bed, upholstered in at
tractive tapestry— a 
comfortable and hand
some article.

Special $49.50

Social Notes 
of Interest
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mNK TOURISTS 1 j Assumption 
Parish Picnic 
Attracts Many

GREATEST OF MODERN SUSPENSION BRIDGES IN USE DISCOVERY MADE; 
NEW HUGE STAR

Spanish Dictator Is 
Shouted At In Paris

Messier 61 Is probably 68 trillion miles, 
or more than 630,000,000,000 times as 
far as the sun. If this estimate of the 
nebula’s distance can be accepted as 
fearly accurate, the new star now vis
ible in it must be 10,000,000 times 
brighter than the sun! ,APES WALLS 

ITH FRANCS
PARIS, July 16—General Primo Us 

Rivera, the Spanish Premier, who camV 
to Paris for the Bastille Day célébra^ 
tion spent yesterday at Fontainebleau. 
Several manifestants who shouted at 
him were arrested but were released 
later after being questioned.

The Premier will join King Alfonso 
and Queen Victoria on the latter’s re
turn from England Friday and will 
accompany them back to Spain.

Latest Celestial Body is Report
ed Ten Million Times Bright

er Than Sun

TWO BETTER THAN ONE
Double belts are being exploited In 

Paris. One belt Is placed about six 
inches below the other, both being be
low the normal waistline. The lower 
confines a puff sash from the upper 
one and gives the effect of a pannier 
or drape.

P THE annual picnic of Assump
tion Church, Vest Saint John, 

held yesterday on the church 
grounds proved one o£ the most 
successful in recent years. Delight
ful weather throughout the day 
added materially to the delight of 
the outing and everybody in at
tendance enjoyed themselves 
thoroughly.

Last night the winners of the 
various events were announced as 
follows > Bean boards i Ladies’, 
Mrs. J. McCormack, City Road; 
gentlemen’s, William Quigg, West 
Side. Guessing contest, Miss F. 
O’Reilly and Mrs. M. Morrissey; 
gent's bowling, J. F. Newman; 
ladies’ bowling, Miss Geraldine 
Ready; gents' air gun, F. Gal ten; 
ladies' air gun, Miss Theresa Ready.

There were more than 400 
pers served on the grounds.
City Cornet Band was in attend
ance during the afternoon and 
evening and played very enjoyable 
numbers throughout.

1
V

LONDON, July 16—Last month 
Professor M. Wolf, director of the 
Heidelberg Observatory photographed 
the nebula known as Messier 61, and 
on examining the plate detected a 
13th-magnitude star near the centre 
of the negula which was not shown on 
a photograph of the same nebula taken 
three weeks previously This new star 
has since been both seen and photo
graphed at several observatories in
cluding Greenwich.

How it originated Is uncertain, 
probably as the result of a collision be
tween two dead stars In the nebula, 
both of which were made incandescent 
by the heat of the impact, Or it may 
be an entirely new star produced by 
the welding together of portions torn 
away from the two colliding stars ow
ing to the impact being a grazing im
pact and not a head-on meeting.

However, it was caused, the new 
star must be of enormous brightness 
to be visible across the vast gulf 
separating us from the nebula.' It has 
been estimated that the distance of
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mBy C. P. WILLIAMSON 

United Press

SDON, July 16—The Yanks have 
ttsken London.
§ Never since General Pershing and the 
Hirst vanguard of the American Expe- 
■ItidnAry Forces arrived here on June 
p,1917, have American tourists 
Etùtely captured the centre of the Brit
ish Empire as the present season. They 

driving Englishmen out of spots 
Jvbich were formerly sacred British 
PSOund and impenerable by foreigners. 
I» - With the aid of tourist agencies, they 
jhave. invaded “Limeliouse,”' London’s 
Bowery underworld, previously known 
only to tourists through moving pic
tures made in Hollywood. “Rubber
neck wagons,” overflowing with Ameri
cans, nightly penetrate London’s 
EBnd to make a comparison of the 
Ghetto, Chinatown and Poplar with 

iw™,. Similar spot* in America.
£j! The Strand, Trafalgar Square, Pic- 
Üt Bond street and the Latin quar-

wer Sf -Soho in the West End have be- 
■ come the haunts of the American tour- 

■kf- ists during the early evening—followed 
HT By a round of London’s famous night 

j£6; _ chibs after the saloons are closed.
fear IN FLEET STREET.
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TEMPORARY EMPLOYES.

r::; OTTAWA, July 15—Officials of the 
Department of Customs and Excise 
tonight, when asked about the reported 
dismissal of certain watchmen in 
Halifax, stated that watchmen 
not regularly employed by the Depart
ment but only taken on from time to 
time. These employes were not actu
ally civil servants and were only em
ployed from time to time as required. 
Beyond this, the officials of the depart
ment declined to say anything. The 
Minister of Customs, Hon. H. H. 
Stevens, was not available, as he has 
been 111 in hospital for several days 
past.
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,■ y It is a flawless skin. Take care of 

it by daily use of the right soap—
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!A remarkable air view of the great new suspension bridge which connects Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
Standing high over the Delaware, the bridge unites the cities of C&mden and Philadelphia.
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~xW. R. TURNBULL IS 
AGAIN PRESIDENT

<•-GREATER TOURIST St, Catherines 
TRAVEL EXPECTED Men Delighted

With Province

i
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5^Even the gathering places of Eng- 
■ land’s newspapermen in the Fleet street 

HS and Blackfriars districts have been 
SRSurned Into miniature museums, with 

extensive displays and signs such as 
“Dr. Jackson’s Favorite Seat,” or 

Eif * “Charles Dickens first conceived the 
L‘. character of David Copperfield while 
L sitting on this bench.” 
pS- London’s journalists, tired of being 

L i jostled about their favorite haunts by 
American tourists, have deserted Fleet 

- street for quieter places.
& PAVEMENT ARTISTS.

Pavements artists have varied their 
; subjects to include drawings to attract 

Americans. Favorite winter subjects, 
such as the drawings ef the Prince of 
Wales and King George, have been 
varied to drawings of Anferican flags 
and American figures to entice pennies 
from visitors from the United States.

* This Influx of thousands of tourists 
from the United States have greatly 

p: "Pset th,e usually placid surface of Eng
lish restaurants and public places. Ac- 

, customed to spending large quantities 
Continental currencies, which can 

now be bought cheap for the American 
dollar, many Americans continue lavish 
practices after they reach here from 
the mainland.
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3resident of United Hotels Cor
poration is Optimistic For 

Province

Officers of Home For Incurables 
Board Re-elected at Annual 

Meeting Great Bargains for aThroat Tickle
you couldn’t 
do better than 
take

A «CLOUD of dust—a hundred pounds of 
bone and muscle hurtling to the plate— 

“C’mon Rusty !”-*-“SAFE!" West Side wins
COMPLETING one-half of a 

four weeks’ motor tour of the 
provinces, 
Burgoyne

Maritime and other 
Major and Mrs. H. B. 
and Major and Mrs. B. H. Lan
caster, all of St. Catherines, Ont, 
arrived in the city last night on 
the steamer Empress after spend
ing a week traveling through Nova 
Scotia. The party were in Saint 
John nine days ago on their way jtary, and F. B. Ellis, treasurer. Re- 
to the other province. ports for the year were read by the

Leaving St Catherines on July president and treasurer.
J, they motored to Boston and The president, in his review of the
thence to St Stephen. The party year’s activities, said that on July 1, 
spent a short while at St An- 1926, there were 31 patients in the
drews before coming here. They home, 16 female and 16 male. On July
will visit several places 4n New 1. of the present year, there were 29
Brunswick and will travel home patients, 16 female and 14 male. Seven
through Quebec. patients had been admitted during the

Major Burgoyne is ■ managing year, four women and three men. Two 
director of the’ Sj. Catherines others had been accepted who had not
Standard, and Major Lancaster is yet entered the home. There were
crown attorney for Lincoln coun- nine deaths, five women and four men
ty, Ontario. They spoke highly The treasurer’s report showed the
of the roads they have traveled to financial condition to be satisfactory
date and were delighted with the The total value of the'home’s assets 
scenery and climate. While in the were placed at $192,698.22, 
city, the motorists are registered 
at the Adtlfiral Beatty.

Aided greatly by the excellent roads 
In New Brunswick and the extensive 
advertising the province and Saint 
John city have obtained throughout 
Canada and the United States by

the cup.
Rusty's full of pep, mentally keen, physically 
strong. He is going to be fit to meet life’s 
battles, when they come a few years hence. 
Quick Quaker is his morning dish.
Quick Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 minutes— 
doesn't heat the kitchen. The new |yggg# 
10-cent size makes it even more conven- |P?|„ * 
lent—and gives you fresh oats oftener. BE#

-------AT-------All officers were re-elected at the 
annual meeting of subscribers to the 
Saint John Home for Incurables yvhich 
was held yesterday afternoon In the 
home. The officers are: W. R. Tum-

1r\ -

means of the Admiral Beatty hotel by 
the United Hotels Corporation of. ' 
America, this city and province are due 
to receive a large number of tourists 
within its boundaries as soon as the 
warmer weather arrives, according to 
Frank A. Dudley, president of that 
corporation, who arrived in the city 
yesterday,. accompanied by Mrs. Dud
ley, Miss Brown and Miss Clark, all 
of Niagara Falls, N. Y., on a motor 
tour. The party are guests at the Ad
miral Beatty.

“In another year or so,” Mr. Dudley 
said yesterday afternoon, “when our 
advertising campaign nas taken on 
even a wider scope, naturally it will in
duce many more tourists to visit this 

REPORT ACTIONS. city and province. The hotel, of
_____ j „ , course, will be benefited, but the Saint

tnv renn-ro 8 arf John merchants will also have theiri&vtJgJMjyrti from all part* of lfrrope of business eniarged. i< the scenery,
centlv tnM nf th - ^mCT*Fan8' One re- climate and other attractions for the 
rnmnUJv Americans Who had tourist were better known In the mid-
of aPcnmnartJ^ £°°T 5"** wall* <ue and western states, there would be
rarîl.Z. £?t|l? 1 f , Frenc" ralIway io tourists here for every one in the
carriage with franc notes. province at the present time.”

bull, president; W. H. Coleman, sccre-

■
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Quick Quaker
MID-SUMMER “always cooks in 3 to 5 minutes

taste* A 44
OBUAL LAROE PACKAGE and THE NEW 10-CENT SIZE

mh *■

HALIFAX MAN ELECTED.

VANCOUVER, July 16—A. B. 
Wisewell, Halifax, was tonight elected 
second Vice-President of the Canadian 
Credit Men’s Trust Association.

BORDER INCIDENT CLOSED.
BUCHAREST, July 16 — Foreign 

Minister Mitilanou yesterday announced 
At a Cabinet meeting that the Bul
garian Minister in Bucharest had ad
mitted that accounts of recent border 
incidents as published in the official 
gazette at Sofia did not accord with the 
facts and that correction would be 
made.

The Foreign Minister said that this 
was satisfactory to the Rumanian gov
ernment, which now considers the bor
der incident as dosed.
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LADIES’ COATS

JX
M CITY .CORNBT BAND

PROGRAM TONIGHT
The following program will be play

ed In King Square this evening by 
the City Cornet Band:
March—Tiznae from Mars... ;. .Gaull
Overture—Odeon.............. Zimmerman

■ Waltz—Roseiand ............................ Jewel]
Selection—Gipsy Love... .Franz Lehar 

V Fox Trot—Then I’ll be Happy
Clarke, Brown and Friend 

Medley Selection—Stephen Adams
Songs ........................................ Hums

•, Grand Trld—From Opera Attlea

TRAIN CONNECTIONS. Regular prices from $16.00 
to $39.00

Sale prices from
Teach Children

Toe Use
Cuticura
Soothes and Heels

“The C. P. R. is considering can
celling its trains that make direct con
nections with the steamships arriving 
at Saint John during the winter 
months," Mr. Dudley said. “If this is 
done, and ocean-going travelers are 
compelled to spend a day or two here, 
your merchants will receive the bene
fit.”

t

Wf-q.$7.98 to $24.00
Rashes and Irritations A.

CuÜemm 8oap Keep» th» Skin Cl* —

LADES’ SUITSMr. -Dudley said that the business 
done by the Admiral Beatty since the 
opening compared most favorably with 
that done by any other units of the 
corporation within the same time.

Mr. Dudley has just returned from 
Europe where he established offices of 
the corporation in London and Paris. 
He said that it was hoped that a large 
number of European tourists would be 
brought to the United States and Can
ada next year. “There is absolutely 
no reason,” Mr. Dudley said, “why 
Saint John should not obtain a large 
share of the hoped-for European tour
ist business.”

The party expects to spend several 
days in Saint John and vicinity.

Good for
AÜ the

Regular prices from $24.00 
' to $39.00c9*9*'

Verdi FaSale prices from» Operatic Selection—Maritana
MÊt " '

a* Waltz—Always Wallace
_ „ „ Irving Berlin
Œ Fox Trot—Horses ..Gay and Whiting
rv'. March—Old Comrades.................. Teike

God Save the King.
ET Bandmaster, Frank Waddington.

$13.98 to $29.00

Ï LADIES’SUITSm
ü LARKIN'S PLANS UNKNOWN. Left over fromÜÊÊfl OTTAWA, July 15—It is not known 

^ Wjf officially whether Hon. P. C. Larkin, 
jlit f Canada’s High Commissioner in Lon
's / don, has cancelled his trip to the Do- 
f » minion or not. His proposed visit this 

•mm stammer had to do only partly with 
ivernment business, and It

one season to 
another. Regular prices 
from $15.00 to $22.00

I

Sale Price $3.98HONOR HENRY FORD c Take a Kodak With You__ , appears
„«kely that any decision in the matter 
- Would be left to Mr. Larkin himself. LADES’ DRESSESBrazil Newspaper Editor Sug

gests Statute For Auto 
Pioneer

- j

Of all kinds, that sold from 
$12.00 to $28.00
Sale prices from Summer outings—fishing, boating, bath

ing, motoring, picnicking—all have their 
hosts of happy moments which prompt 
you to reach for your Kodak. And back 
home there’s pleasure—years of it—in the 
pictures that remind you of those happy 
days.

*
WHITEST. LlGHft*L RIO DE JANEIRO, July 16—Al

though Henry Ford has never been 
in Brazil, his name will perhaps go 
down in history alongside that of 
General Rondon and other pioneers 
who are today pushing the vast line 
of Brazilian wilderness further back 
from the seacoast.

$6.98 to $20.00X*
& -

V* »
A LADIES’ $4.50 

SKIRT for $1.98It makes them 
wk../ smile—it’s sure 
^ y worth while!

A newspaper in the City of Ubcra- 
binha, State of Minas Geraes, 
origniated the idea of erecting a statue 
to Henry Ford in that tow.

The editor of the newspaper got in 
touch with all the

has

LADES’ SEK 
SCARFS

Ford agencies 
throughout Brazil, and stressed his 
view that it being the starting point 
for all travel into the westernmost 
states of Goyaz and Matto Grosso, 
the city of Uberahinha should possess 
as a traditional landmark, a statue 
In honor “of the man who devised the 
handy machine that has conquered 
Brazil’s wilderness.”

i ^ ^ f For teeth, (breath, 
\ '^£4 / appetite, digestion.

Combats acid 
mouth.

Special
%• 79c, 98c, $1.79

Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Girls’ Wash Dresses

At Special Prices 
During Sale

Flashlight Jolts
Man From Deafness

*

sTs
tx/herever

tt you buy it 
and wheneveryou 
buy it, Magic 
Baking Powder is 
always entirely 
dependable, be
cause it contains 
no alum or adult
erants of any 
kind.

Autographic Kodaks

SS up-

LAWRENCE, July 16—Startled by 
a policeman’s flashlight, George 
Gibbs, deaf and dumb for nine years 
since he was wounded in the World 
War, is talking and hearing again.

“You fool!.. Gibbs shouted as the 
flashlight turned into his face, waken
ing him from sleep. They were the 
first words he had uttered since a 
bullet pierced one of his cheeks in 1917 
while he fought with the Princess Put 
regiment of Canada.

Startled by his own voice, Gibbs 
grasped a paper and read out loud. 
Then he ran to a garage to ask that 
the motors of automobiles be started 
in order that he might have further 
proof. Hospital treatment in America 
and Europe had failed to restore his 
speech and hearing.

Delicious,
t-::1 healthful.

It pays to shop at

1 At your dealer's>/
t\Av ec 12 y*.\ • <1MADE IN CANADA

E.W.CILLETT C0.LTD
TORONTO

-t

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited, TorontoCharlotte Street 
Comer UnionAfter Every MealWINNiacO MONTREAL
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MEN TO BUTTLE 
U. S. PRODUCERS

-WHEN THE FIRST TRANS-CANADA PULLED OUT wuuld Irer to re- wishing to discover another brother] to Sidney Maker, of a will “In g
ceive some insurance, which was sup- named Harry, advertised in the English leery ’’ “the .Maker will” hlsnnl 

a Meanwhile, papers. His announcement was seen uttacheftofc^iril, whkh 
w, d hls famdy’ eec,ne aod answered by Alfred. Correspond- ' that onlv a Roman Cathrfie vandeSth S »;T;rjT,0UheT flowed, afid Alfred MakTwas .n LeLte l^V^  ̂

aeatn of bidn«y, morn-fled a brbther induced to take his wife and their 11 Sidiiev have now AtoMed fo
2X""k wh0- m mTk*K".jSIK.%”

a*™*. ***,»*,.„ szjtr* w'10 “
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IN SEARCH OF 
LOST BROTHER
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WMFight to Finish Seen as Con

ference Call Is 
Sounded

** ■ m■ :■ : :: " :< Strange Wanderings of Mem
bers of Maker Family

MV — ms .Wi

Told

. MEETING TO CONSIDER 
COOPERATIVE MEANS

1
1 LONDON, July is.—An astonishing 

story of family wanderings was 
told following the sailing to Canada of 
an English emigrant family of 13, the 
head of which U Alfred Maker, for
merly of Chester road, Keonington, 
S. E, who has met a brother he had 
never before seen.

The family wanderings began 'when 
Alfred Maker went to Australia at the 
age of six. AH trace of him was lost, 
and years later, the father having died, 
two of the sons, one named Sidney, 
whom the missing Alfred had never 
seen, went to Canada. Later the mother 
died and the family became altogether 
disintegrated.

The Boer war brought Alfred Maker, 
after active service, back to England 
where he settled, married, and became 
the father of it children. Meanwhile 
Sidney was married, settled in Toronto, 
and became the father of three chil
dren. The Great War took him to 
Ftanee, where in 1915 he was wounded, 
and owing to the loss of his identity 
disc he became confused with another 
Sidney Maker reported ^killed in ac-
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sGerman fiihns Now Protect

ed, But Americans Have 
Monopoly in Britain

iF■■

MID INTER10RFvro0DWCWK
SoA/ by dealers everywhere
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i■LONDON, July 16—British, French, 

Italian and German film producers 
are sharpening their knives in unity 
for a “fight to the finish" with the Amer
ican industry.

A conference of film producers of the 
four countries will be held in Paris 
some time In the fall, It is said. The 
object of the meeting Is to consider a 
co-operative agreement to meet" Ameri
can edmpetition through development 
of the industry In Europe. American 
representatives will not be invited.

Internationalization of the British 
and Continental productions has not 
yet proven sufficient to meet the pres
sure of Increasing competition from 
America and efforts will be made to 
produce pictures on a more unified' 
basis. British producers are already 
producing pictures In France and 
French producers are making pictures

$• The first Transcontinental train In $886.
2. The Trans-Canada of today.

’J’HE fortieth anniversary of the first Trans-Canada 
train has recently been celebrated by the Cana

dian Pacific Railway. It was the 29th of June, 1866, 
when the train pulled out of Dalhousle Square Station, 
Montreal, on Its long pilgrimage of 2,290 miles across 
the Dominion. There were people present who 
very pessimistic, but today they are proud of that 
memorable day in June—for it marked the period 
when the various provinces of British North America 
were bound together by a material bond.
'• At eight o’clock on that day, passengers filled with 
the excitement of the great adventure boarded the 
train, which was composed of an engine and ten cars, 
a mail car, two first class coaches, two emigrant sleep
ers, “Yokohama” and “Honolulu” and the dining car 
“Holyrood.”

As the news spread that the first transcontinental 
train was on its way, little settlements of hardy pio
neers and Indians In all their grandeur, turned out to

I A

*

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd;watch the “White man’s fire wagon” speed along it* 
newly-laid shining “right of way.”

The old locomotive which pulled the first Atlantic 
Express into Port Moody, now Vancouver, looks 
quaint to modern eyes. It burned cordwdod, and with 
its big smokestack and generous display of polished 
brasswork, which shone like gold, its array of flags and | tion." 
floral decorations it made an imposing spectacle. The 
engineer of the train was “Bob Mee,” one of the best 
known railroad men of that time, and he polled into 
Port Moody, B. C., sharp on time, six days after it 
left Montreal.

Today we travel across to Vancouver in 69 hoars, 
with all the comfort and modern conveniences of ’this 
age and confident of arriving on time.

were

,
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GOT INSURANCE

In consequent of this report his 
wife, at the very time when he 
back in Toronto, and well on the way 
to recovery, was called upon to ar.»W.H.TH0RNE&C0.Ltd.t3WAS

sign |

Make HELP YOURSELF TO HEALTHi

SOUTH END PASTOR 
AGAIN IS HONORED

In Berlin. German companies are pro
ducing pictures in Rome in an attempt 
to exchange knowledge of productions.

Great Britain is the best film mar
ket outside of the United States. There 
are 3,500 motion picture theatres in 
Great Britain, 8,400 in Germany and 
more than 2,000 in France. At the 
present time, American producers have 
an almost complete monopoly on Brit
ish theatres, where the “block-bpoking”

II ja ■ || system, recently Investigated by the
Ck VSTSWff jk I II Federal Trade Commission in America,

|| • ••lafivUM || has practically excluded British pic-
| mm* a | turcs. The German films are protected A delightful affair was held In the
Mia- .Vimmpr * » l*w prohibiting that exhibitors basement of St. John the Bantist

| AVI AM \JU111I11C1 must book one German film for every ... ... , ” ™ faptlst
foreign film taken for exhibition. "hen the Ladies’

jg—4 A jV W—"l English papers have recently waged r ^ h t™dere‘V*e'’-Il /Xll , \ || a vigorous campaign against all" types , honor of ,c°“P!1™e'ltary ba“-|| fU- 1 || I of American films shown in. England. bT*

' II iimnn a'wTw ' www*%. ai II Mm and dramatic critics arc daily fill- McDcrmnft 5?1SS
MEfTS ALL WOOL K^intrAmtkan LsCrEnd™h P'=sid^ a"d deHvered° the* opening
n AISINTI PANTC weeklies and' monthly maganines SÏ“l2ÜOn j0
rLAlNIXLL rAlHld Uulcly took up the cudgel against S^tulltionf ro y.fw M n"I American ^following the lead of 'TffSrltttringTe^ro 

the London Daily Mad, the Dally Ex- of the evening was presented with a 
press and other prominent newspapers, chest of silver. He made a fitting rqdy 

American distnbutors answer the thanking the ladies for their thought
fulness.

Invited guests, outside the members |

of the Society were: His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc, Rev. William Duke, 
Rev. J. J. Ryan, of Church of the 
Assumption, West Side; Rev. C. P. 
Carleton, of Silver Falls, and Rev. Fr. 
Murphy, of Mill town, all old friends 
of Father McDermott.

Hls Lordship the Bishop and others 
made speeches appropriate to the occa
sion.

MW#?

Banquet Tendered to Rev. J. J. 
McDermott and Presentation 

Made

Your Shopping Place 
During Our

¥ à* 1

Deaths i

<g>/
\Silas R. McVey

Dr. William B. McVey received a 
telegram yesterday, conveying the sad 
news of the death of his brother, Silas 
R. McVey, a former resident of Saint 
John, following an illness of double 
pneumonia, age 53 years.

Mr. McVey was associated here with 
his _ brother, f)r. McVey, in the drug 
business before leaving for the States j 
to reside, and at the time of his death 
was connected with the Lillie Drug 
Company of Cleveland, Ohio. His 
death occurred at his mother’s home in I 
Haverhill, Mass., and will be sincerely 
regretted by a wide circle of friends.

L> I
«
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Worth $5.00
oMfSale Price $3.98 A*.? _ mmcharges of “monopoly through the 

block-booking system" by declaring 
| that English producers are booking 
films that can best fill their theatres 
and that when booking these “best” 
pictures, exhibitors must contract to 
take other productions.

MEN'S OUTING 
SHIRTS

&r • -A

i)•A"} Of All Kinds, from

More Flavour
^^Wi,£SlSSSSSi=

ridm” <* f«o*

oVr,From 98ic. up BOND ISSUE FOR 
SIMONDS SEWERS

;A 1re.xX
MEN’S SUMMER 

UNDERWEAR
• CICT-

i— -,
il

Municipal Council finance Com
mittee Makes Several 

Recommendations

T Special

folman’s Mustard
V/ aids; JL JL digestion

69c, 79c, 98c, $1.25 f 1>

* -

Treat yourself to the 
treat of millions

MEN’S KHAKI 
PANTS

The finance committee of the muni
cipal council met yesterday afternoon 
In the court house and recommended 
an issue of bonds for sewers in Si- 
monds, the purchase of six books for 
the registry office and the taking of 
proceedings against two delinquents 
under the housing scheme. The re
quest for an increase in the fees paid 
to jurors was filed.

Hon. R; W. Wigmore, warden, pre
sided and Councillors White, Bullock, 
Harding, McCavour, O’Donnell and 
McAllister were present.

Bills from Coroner H. A. Porter, 
Victoria Hotel and Driscoll Brothers 
were ordered paid.

m
Special 4MC

$1.79, $1.98, $2.39
IADEN’S KHAKI 

RIDING BREECHES

%
1 71 I A HEAPING bowl of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes!! 

Crisp, crunchy hearts of golden corn!

What a delicious treat! Light and easily 
p digested. Good—and good for you!. Keeps 

you feeling fine and fit.

More than 10,000,000 people demand 
Kellogg s every day. Kellogg’s are so crisp 
and fresh. So full of delicious flavor!

Kellogg’s are the original, genuine com flakes. ’ 
Never tough-thick. Never leathery.

Serve Kellogg’s for lunch. For the children’s 
evening meal. With milk or cream. Or add 
your favorite fruit.’

Sold by all grocers.’ Served at all hotels and 
restaurants.'

m

y 7

I\ W fvSpecial „ i

$1.98, $2.49, $2.98 
"MEN’S SHIRTS 'll I

*4*%*k" || ed on the operation of the properties
Regular $1.25, sizes from || t0 date and asked that authority be 

I 5 IX tv. 1 7 | Riven them to take proceedings against
/2 ° ' ' 111 two who were behind in their pay

ments to a considerable extent. On 
motion the company was given the 
necessary authority.

The petition asking that Jury fees 
be increased from $1 a day to $3 
day was ordered filed.

Bonds to the amount of $4,500 to 
pay for sewers In Simonds sewerage 
district, laid in Loch Lomond road, 

j Jean street and Wilton avenue, to run 
20 years and bear 5 per cent inteerst,

I were authorized.

hi !
\3 I2 V

;*?
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Sale Price 59c i
S3 i1/ V\ A MH I

MEATS WWIK PANTS VafeKLlM
àlodgforbaby

ja I!\Special m
i-m*Vs

$1.69, $2.49, $2.98 \ I
;I

MEN’S SUITS 1 f:SU
VThe request of the registrar of deeds 

for six books at a cost of $40 each 
was agreed to.

Regular prices from $22.00 
to $39.00. Sale prices 

from
MIf you do he’ll jpe the life of the 

camp or cottage.
Do You Like 
Lemonade?

“Lemade” it 
powdered fresh 
lemon juice 
made from fresh 
lemon juice in 
the same way as 
KLIM. It con
tains no artificial 
color, flavor or 
added acid. 
Already sweet
ened; just dis
solve in water 
and you have 
cold refreshing 
lemonade. If 
your grocer or 
druggist cannot 
supply you send 
25c for trial tin.

SPRINGHILL MAN 
IS HURT IN DETROIT

$13.98 to $33.00 /A change of milk in summer often means 
discomfort for little ones, 
real peril. Take New Klim — and BE 
SURE!

Most all with 2 pairs pants. ;\
SPRINGHILL, July 15^-Word \\was

received from Detroit today that 
Alfred Fullerton, of Springhill, 
struck by an automobile and had his 
leg badly smashed and was otherwise 
badly injured.

It may mean
BOYS’ SUITS /

was iFor New Klim is real milk in 
powder form ; whole full-cream milk that 
cannot spoil and never changes. Add 
water, and you have milk as rich, delicious, 
body-building and sweet as when it came 
from the cow.

Ov*n-fre*h ALWAYS
KtUage’t patentai Inner-eealed 
muctita wrapper preserves tha 
ttavar and heap, the /take, 
tooety-criep. Thi, i, an escle- 

eiva Kellogg foatwol

Special

$8.50, $9.50, $12.00, ; ■
OPPORTUNITY POINTED OUTWith 2 pairs pants
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sault and Mrs. 

J. W. Fartlett arrived in the city by 
automobile on Tuesday from Toronto. 
They were accompanied by a little 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sault. 
Mr. Sault is the Maritime

-S^MEN’S SPRI NG 
TOPCOATS

Being pasteurized, it is 
ABSOLUTELY SAFE ! Physicians supply 
the exact feeding formula.

son

fc.vin —- manager
Regular prices from $ 16.00 II of the Universal Film Corporation in

this city and has now brought his fam
ily here for residence. They are spend
ing the summer in the Belyea cottage 

| at Belmont, Ketepec, and Mrs. Bart
lett is their guest. On the road from 
Toronto Mr. Sault’s party made 
oral over night stops at quaint little 
roadside inns on the Quebec side of 
the border and it was a matter of 
great satisfaction to find the country 
people quite awake to the business pos
sibilities of catering to the tourist traf
fic. However, the same accommoda
tions did not seem to be forthcoming 
throughout New Brunswick which 
suggested to the minds of the party 
that a rich field is ready for tilling in 
this direction-

11
<

CORN FLAKESto $30.00. Sale prices 
from

Canadian Milk Products Limited
347 Adelaide St., West TORONTO iWmfë, i$9.98 to $22.00 9%e new Itsev-

KLIM1 — «Vf
*1* . VJ ptVt- itImitation* cannot bring you such wonder- 

flavor—snob crisp, crunchy flakes. The
Se oririnsrorBallee th® >i<natur* of

ei«c 
ol

ca^4«t»'4e0^î.

/).wb got five famous hunters to 
*rttt a little booh called ‘ Camp 
Cooking.* It will prose an 
Invaluable friend to eoerp 
vacationist Send coupon for 
fr— copy.

».....
.. CCharlotte Street 

Comer Union

X>oO

j ■ S8 tts03* ......Üü

’“■^4i»n the package.
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Whatever Your Needs May Be**Let The Times*Star Want Ads Help You
\+

WELL KNOWN MAN 
OF KENT 00. DIES

FOR SALE—GENERALLOST AND FOUND
FOR SALE—Newfoundland pupa, pedl- 

Rosa McPher-' WORRY about loat article;. 
■ ad. In this column will find It. 
Wdy reads the “Lost and Found

greed and registered, 
eon, Little River, Saint John Co., Phone 
2448-14. 7—18

FOR SALE—Cream wicker baby, car
riage, reasonable, 189 Brittain street.

7—19
udeday, white Spitz dog, ans- 

• •Snowball." Anyone
please Phono Main S384 
Store, 181 Charlotte

ruine
same 
- Fruit 7—M FOR SALE—Motor boat "Kenue,” In 

perfect running order. Price reason
able. Apply 23 Brittain street. 7—18

■ W. Frederick Hannah Was 
Born in Richibucto 

in 1850

dr of glasses between Orange 
iterloo streets. Phone Main 

7—17
C. E. Reynolds ............................ 252.00
Annie D. Robb ........................ 100.80
Charlotte B. Reid........................ 134.40
Hannah S. P. Roberta ......... .. 262.08
J. F. Robertson ........................ - 1,029.38
Sarah J. Robertson ..................» 268.80
J. V. Russell .............................. 346.08
Thomas Robinson .................... 144.46
Julia A. Ryan .............................. 588.00
Frank Rankine ........................ 268.80'
L. R. Ross .................................» 168.00
Helen Regan ............... ................ 173.04
James Regaii ................................ 184.80
T. S. Simms .............................. 100.80
J. W. Smith ..........................  382.80!
Janet E. Steen.............................. 554.40!
Jessie E. Stone.............................. 352.801
E S. Stephenson ..................... 100.80!
E L. Smith ................................ 181.441
Thomas Sparks............. .............« 218.40!
J E. Secord .............................. 201.60
E G. Scovil ................................ 288.96:
C. M. Skinner ............................. 14606.06!
Margaret Symonds..................... 184.801
C. W. Stewart ............................ 302.40
Matilda A. Shaw ........................ 220.08|
F. S. Scovil .................................. 271.96
J. F. Seeley .................................... 144.481
Herman Sullivan ............. 151.201
N. C. Scott .................................. 339.36!
Jane Sullivan .............................. 134.40'
E N. S. Stewart ........................ 168.001
Lydia Sheraton ....................... .. 134.401
Charlotte I. Segee ..................... .. 403.20.
R. D. Smith .................................. 235.20|
David Sinclair .............................. 127.68
William Shaw .............................. 487.201
George Sealy ................................ 283.92'
Irene M. Simonds........... ........... 2,024.40:
Hugh Sloan .................................. 127.68)

i Eunice F. Simonds ...................  L508.4O
......... 193.84
......... 428.40
......... 268.8»;
.........  114-241
......... 436.80
.........  117.60
.........  235.20
......... 258.72,
......... 114.24

........... 117.60! ,

..........  134.40'

........... 351.68

........... 268.80;

........... ; 100.80

........... 100.801

........... 315.66

...........  117.60

...........  134.40!

...........  102.48

...........  1,209.60

........... 100.80

........... 1,276.80

........... 268.80

........... 1,632.96

........... 168.00

........... 2,298.24

...........  107321

........... 386.00

........... 882.001

...........  394.801

........... 100.80
...........  240224
...... 1,176.00 !
...........  252.00
........... 302.40
...........  204.96
..........  2,872.80

Following are the names of Saint 
John city estates whose tax bills exceed 
$100:
Marion L. Loughery
J. W. Millidge...........
J. H. Morrison .........
Anna Merritt ...........
M. W. Maher ......

FOR SALE—Gray wicker go-cart. Rea
sonable.—Phone M.. 1666-11. 7—17■-Between Ilaymarket Square and 

liSS Corner, a gold pin, Initials O. 
—Call 68 Forest.______________7—17

$235.20
312.48
336.00
436.80

FOR SALE—Slightly damaged shoes and 
dresses.—17 prince Edward St.

7—21HELP WANTED RICHIBUCTO, July 15—W. Freder
ick Hannah, a well known resident of 
Kent county, passed away at his home 
here on Saturday morning after a lin
gering illness, having been in failing 
health for the last two years. He was 
born here in 1850.

For many years past Mr. Hannah 
had been engaged in the flour and feed 
business and was overseer of the fish
eries for over 30 years, retiring about 
six years ago. He was widely known 
as a violin player and could play the 
flute and concertina to perfection.

He leaves to mourn his wife, former
ly Miss Agnes Tweedie, of Kouchibou- 
guac, and four sons and two daugh
ters. The sons are William H., with 
W. E. Forbes here; Frederick and 
Ralph, at home, and Clarence, of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
New York. The daughters are Mrs. 
H. T. Glencross, of New York, and 
Miss Gladys, at home. He also leaves 
three sisters, Mrs. W. H. McLeod, Fred
ericton, and Mrs. Bourque, wife of Sen
ator Bourque, and Mrs. Sarah Curran, 
Richibucto.

The funeral was held on Monday 
afternoon • and' was largely attended. 
Among those present from out of town 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Hill, of Camp
bell ton. Services at the house and 
grave were conducted by Rev. D. 
Fraser, of the United church.

FOR SALE—Double seated carriage, 
rubber tires, cover. In good condition. 

—Phone West 44-41.

— ■_LUMN will find you a good 
i or boy. Every wlde-a-wake 
the "Help Wanted Column.”

.... 302.40

.... 319.20

.... 694.72

.... 144.48

.... 151.20

.... 483.84

.... 665.28

.... 806.40

.... 631.68

.... 297.14

.... 268.80 

.... 547.68
Sarah S. Merritt ........................1,113.84

.... 120.96

.... 100.80 

.... 151.20

.... 184.80

.... 100.80 

.... 117.60

.... 110.88 

.... 218.40

.... 277.20

.... 117.60

.... 107.52

.... 168.00 

.... 184.80

.... 134.40

.... 159.60

.... 146.16

.... 117.60

.... 134.40

.... 134.40

.... 186.48

.... 184.80

.... 235.20

.... 638.40

.... 403.20

.... 168.00 

.... 252.00

.... 940.80

.... 157.92

.... 201.60 

.... 110.88
W. B. McDonough ................. 184.80

134.40
159.92 

1,276.80'
157.92 
174.72 
221.76 
100.80

1,298.64
604.80 
252.00
134.40 
262.08 
161.29 
278.88
107.52 
201.60 
284.44 
117.60
329.52
100.80 
169.00
218.40 
208.-32

1,005.69 
319.20

man 7—20
John Mitchell ...............
C. J. Melick .................
John Morrison .............
Catherine Maher .........
W. H. Murray .............
Robert Maxwell .........
R. G. Murray ...............
Andrew Myles .............
I. Louise Murray .........
Harry Miller .................
Robert Milligan ...........

WE PROPOSE to Junk our saw mill at 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B. We 

shall be glad to receive offers for the 
lumber In the building as It stands-r- 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co., Ltd., Saint 
John, N. B. ___________

)__Packer or packer's assist-
one accustomed to packing 

idlse and heading up packages. 
O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King 

7—17

ihefr Apply Green's Dining 
7—19 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES„ ■

FOR SALE^-Well established hair
dressing parlor and home combined. 

Splendid location. Great sacrtn.ee.—Box
7—20

-First class barber. Apply 
IS., King Square. 7—19 :

M 9, Times.Bell's Barber Shop,■Barber.
P. A. Mahony.................
Agnes Manks .................
Florence E. M. Munro .
Bridget Murphy ...........
Annie D. Myles .............
Sarah E. Melick ...........
Johanna S. Moran ....
Peter McCartt ...............
J. P. Mclnerney .............
Ella Macaulay ...............
J. H. McGivem .............
Mary E. McGivern ....
Mabel McIntyre .............
Elizabeth McConnell .. 
Idora E. McDonald ....
J. B. McLean .................
W. H. McColgan ...........
George McKean .............
Ira R. McBay .................
Jeanette McLachlan ... 
Mary A. McCarthy ...
John McManus ...............
T. J. McPherson ...........
Fanny D. MacLaren ..
J. F. McDonald ...........
Jane Maguire...................
H. L. McGowan...............
J. P. Macintyre ...........
J. B. McMurray...............
Margaret McAleer.........

FOR SALE—Restaurant, good business 
One Reo touring car, 1924 

model. Good condition. Owner leaving 
city.—Apply 231 Main street.

stand.BIEN—To build permanent ro
bustness with staple guaranteed 

Millions used regularly. Every 
int a prospective regular cus- 

Wrlte for Information. Upham, 
Hie, Ontario.

7—18

WANTED—GENERAL
WANTED—To hire a motor boat with 

cabin or canopy, for 10 days latter 
part July. Must have easily operated 
engine.—Apply, stating rental.—H. J. E.,

7—19

MONEY AT HOME—You can 
$1 to $2 an hour in your spare 

wrtting" showcards. No canvassing 
soliciting; we instruct 

r you with work. Write today. The 
tolwnttt Company, Limited, 4 Domin- 
n Building, Toronto.

i
you and sup- Box M 8, Times.

WANTED—By three young ladles, room 
and board at Point Du Chene for first 

week In August. Write, stating 
to Box M 10, Telegraph and Tli

terms,
mes.4TED—Two granite cutters, to 

lare up and finish.—Apply P. Kln- 
* Sons, Kane's Corner. 7—19 7—21

ir. Applv 42 
7—17

WANTED—Invalid 
Richn ond street.

cha!D — Cooper, Apply Provincial 
Co., Ltd., Brookvllle, N. B.

7—22 FOR SALE—Second hand building ma. 
tertal, doors, sashes, brick. B. Mooney

7—26 J. A. Seeds .................
Wilhelmina Smith ..
E. A. Smith ...............
Emily Thomson .... 
Sarah A. Tisdale ....
S. R. Thomson ...........
Katherine A. Travers
John Travis .................
Catherine O. Taylor . 
S. A. Thorne .............
E. S. Trecartin ..........
W. H. Thorne ..........
M. G. Teed .................
C. V. Vincent ............
Margaret Wilcox .... 
Benjamin Watters ... 
Thomas Wilson .... 
Thomas Williams .. 
Allan Wilmot .
V. S. White ...
Mary E. Walsh
O. H. Warwick .........
J. R. Woodburn ....
John Winters .............
Dennis Whelan .........
J. E. White .............
Mary J. Wilson .........
Beatrice J. Wilson ..
S. S. Wilmot ........
T. D. Walker .............
G. W. Williams .........
G. H. Khittaker.........
Simeon White .............
Elizabeth Wilson .... 
Charlotte D. White .. 
Elizabeth S. Wilkins .
F. E. Williams ......

__.t once, a competent pastry
Apply, with references, to Lady 

ltendent Saint John County Hos- 
Cast Saint John. 7—21

& Sons, Ltd.

MED FOR FAILUREFOR SALE—Sloven and double dump 
cart.—B. Mooney A Sons, Ltd. 7—19

TED—Young man to drive team 
work around grocery store.—443 

street. 7—19
HOUSES TO LET

r TO LET—Self-contained house, on car 
line, East Saint John, 6 rooms, bath, 

hardwood floors, electrics, set tubs, gar
age.—Phone Main 4104.

'ANTED—Automobile salesman, man 
With experience required.—Dyketean
veriand Sales. 7—19
FEMALE HELP WANTED |

LL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 
alp Wanted Column.^
'ANTED — I

7—17

TO LET — Self-contained dwelling.
Prince street, West, on street car line, 

8 rooms, bath; being completely renov
ated, ready for occupancy September^— 
Apply The Canada Permanent Trust (%.

George Nixon ............................
Albina D. Nobbs-Rawdon ..
J. W, Nicholson .......................
James N ewlands ........................
John O’Neill ................................
Sarah A. Pratt ............................
F. L. Potts ....................................
Susan F. Prissick ...................
Moses Prescott ............................
M. N. Powers ............................
Annie E. Page ............................
G. H. Perry ..............................
M. Genevieve Peters ...............
Sarah A. Patesen ...................
Emily S. Puddington ...............
Amelia E. Potts............... ,....
D. J. Purdy....................................
Augusta M. Paterson...............
Gideon Prescott............................
Thomas Rolston .......................
Ada Robertson ............................
Christian A. Robertson ...........
W. P. Rourke ............................
John Robertson............................
William Rannie ................. ..

Case Arose From Liquor 
Seizure by Customs Offi

cers at Houlton
Capable and experienced 

lady bookkeeper-stenographer for 
«•manant position. Apply, giving refer
mes and salary expected to Box P 138,
Imee. 7—11

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Rent 335 per monta.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com 
pany* 111 Prince William street.

6—19-—t. f•
ÏHOULTON, Me., July 15— Alban 

Lepage, of Keegan, has been commit
ted to jail for failure to file bonds in 
an appeal from sentences aggregating 
$200 and costs, and four months in jail 
imposed by Justice Jos. A. Pelletier, of 
Van Buren. Customs officers took 
away a pint of alcohol from a man 
who said that he had bought it of 
Lepage. Customs officers Dustin, Ma
guire, Maddocks and Kennedy raided 
Lepage’s place at Keegan and testified 
that they found 74 quarts of homebrew 
In a cellar, also a gallon can of alcohol.

’ANTED — Lady bookkeeper-steno
grapher for permanent position.—Ap- 
y to Bex M. 11, Times.____________7—1»

'PLACES IN COUNTRY
TO LET—Furnished cottage, Fair Vale 

Station.—Apply Rothesay 66-11.
7—20

•1. Apply Paradise, Ltd.
7—19

TO RENT—Furnished seven roomed 
cottage, 9 miles out on C. P. R.—Ap-

7—19

j [TED—Ationce, a competent pastry
It. Apply,X with references, to Lady 

I rintendent\Saint John County Hos- 
Ital, East Saint John. 7—31

ply Box M 7, Times.

WANTED—One or two girls for com
pany in summer cottage. Special rate. 

References.—Apply Box P 136, Times.
7—19

- COOKS AND MAIDS
OOD CAPABLE1 Cooks and Maids all 
read this column. A few cents will 
et you efficient help. TO LET—Four room bungalow, at Bel

mont. Rental $50 for balance of sea- 
.—Apply C. B.'D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster 

Phone W. 297.
son/ANTED—Competent maid for two 

-adult* in small apartment*, to sleep
£eetAPPly

ADVANCE POLLS FOR 
SEAMEN PROMISED

7—17street.
Mrs. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 

« 7—19 TO LET—Riverside, furnished cottage, 
bath, electrics, garage.—Main 3743-31.

7—18/ANTED—General maid with refer
ences. Apply Mrs. Philip Simms, 6 

., West Saint John. 7—19 FOUR CATTLE BOATSi^^r™ 
HERE THIS MONTH

OTTAWA, July 15—Advance polls 
will be provided for the accommoda
tion of seamen who expëct to be ab
sent from home on polling day in the 
forthcoming elections.

This was stated here today by Col
onel O. M. Biggar, chief electoral officer.

In regard to suggestion that seamen 
should be allowed to vote in whatever 
constituency they happen to be on poll
ing date, Colonel Biggar pointed out 
that the act does not authorize any
body to vote for any other candidate 
than the one who represents their home 
constituency.

FURNISHED ROOMS, with kitchen 
privileges. Mrs. McRae, South Bay, 

Phone West 398-11.
'.arte Ave 
—----------
VANTED—Maid with knowledge of 

king. References.—Apply 104 Wat- 
atreet. 7—21 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET£

VANTED—Gir! for general house work, 
to j|o to country.—Apply Miss Amdtir^

VANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired. Telephone Mrs. Emerson, 

tpthceay 96.______________________ • 7-8

AGENTS WANTED

G. W. MacKimmie, assistant gener
al manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, and L. P. Snyder, supervisor of 
bank premises of the some institution, 
arrived in the city from Montreal, via 
Fredericton, last night by motor. Mr. 
MacKimmie left for Digby this morn
ing. Mr. Snyder will probably return to 
Montreal tonight. While in the city, 
they are registered at the Admiral; 
Beatty. _________

TO LET—Furnished flat, seven rooms, 
modern conveniences, on or before 

Aug. 1 to May 1st. Ret t 325.-34 Ade
laide street. Two Have Sailed and Others 

Chartered to Load in Saint
7—20

FLATS TO LET
John

TO LET—Flat, also small cottages on 
Mt. Pleasant, 330 to 345. Redecorated, 

bright and attractive. Heated flat. 14 
Chlpman'e Hill, 3 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath.—Apply 62 Parks street. Main 
1456.

V GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They

.11 read 't.
Cattle sailings from Canadian At

lantic seaboard ports for the month of 
July to date were nineteen, which was 
one below the number during the same 
period last season. An increase is 
shown over June sailings, however, 
as there were only fourteen departures 
of cattle boats from Montreal, Quebec, 
Saint John and Halifax last month, a 
decrease of seven from the month ot 
May, when twenty-one boats departed 
with cattle as part cargo.

In addition to the capacity of cattle 
.carriers operated to the United King
dom last month, their carryings were 
small, in some cases being only half 
of capacity. Total carryings for the 
month were little different to those 
for June last year, however.

The sailings this month included: 
The Salacia, Donaldson Line, taking 
her departure from Montreal for Glas
gow on July 2, and the White Star 
freighter Devonian from Halifax for 
Liverpool on July 5, and four from 
Saint John by Oriole Line vessels.

The following steamships will load 
cattle this month :

July 17—Bellflower, Oriole Lines, 
Saint John to Liverpool.

July 22—Manchester Division, Man
chester Line, Montreal to Manchester.

July 22—Gracia, Donaldson Line, 
Montreal to Liverpool.

July 24—Winona County,
Lines, Saint John to Liverpool.

July 24—Parthenia, Donaldson Line, 
Montreal to Glasgow.

July 24—Winifredian, White Star 
Line, Halifax to Liverpool.

July 29—Manchester Regiment, Man- 
Chester Line, Montreal to Manch->r.

July 30—Salacia, Donaldson Line, 
Montreal to Glasgow.

July 31—Colonian, White Star Line, 
Montreal to Liverpool.__________

OXFORD ATHLETE WEDS.
LONDON, July 15—A. E. Porritt, 

Oxford University athlete, was married 
to Miss Molly Bond, of New Zealand, 
in St. Martin’s church today. Lord 
Burghley, star hurdler of Cambridge, 
acted as best man.

— CONDUCTOR'S DEATH 
IS HELD ACCIDENTAL!

SITUATIONS WANTED TO LET—Bright basement flat, . four 
rooms, partly heated, electric lights, 

coal range, bHnds and curtains, and use 
of laundry.—39 Douglas Ave., M. 3482.

7—20
McCOY’S HELPS OLD 

FOLKS FELL YOUNGER
ÎN8 CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
r*hn. Just state what you can do.
Wanted—Young lady wants position 

with lpdy and small family companion 
ird help. References. Suburb or city. 
-4$ Ha y market. 7—19

WANTED—Position as nurse or child’s 
nurse.—Box P 139, Times. 7—19

MONTREAL, July 15—Coroner Me- , 
Mahon returned a verdict of accidental, 
death today in the case of Jack lie- 
may, 38, train conductor of St. Teles-, 
phore, Soulages County, Que., who wad 
killed last night when the tender of a 
Canadian Pacific Railway engine that 
was being shunted derailed as it en
tered a switch and Lemay was thrown ! 
against the platform of a shed, frac
turing his skull.

TO LET—Heated 10 roomed flat and of 
flees, 43 Paddock street, formerly oc

cupied by Dr. Rvan. New plumbing, 
hardwood floe re, newly decorated. Or 
will lent separate.—M. 8363. 7—19

Try This New Cod Liver Preparation 
To Increase Your Strength, 

Vitality and Endurance

Why should any old person let fee
bleness overwhelm them in these en
lightened days ? 
knows by this time that the extract 
taken from the livers of the humble 
codfish contain more health and weight 
producing vitamines than anything else 
on earth and is the greatest body 
builder in the world.

Any physician will tell you that.
You’ll like' to take McCoy’s Cod 

Liver Extract Tablets—they are sugar 
coated and as easy to take as candy 
and they do help old people.

Why not try being years younger 
again, why not grow stronger in body, 
in mind, in vitality ? Why not take 
McCoy’s Cod Liver Extract Tablets and 
drop years from your age in 30 days? 
We do believe that a 30 days treat
ment will make you feel years younger 
—but at any rate try them for 30 days 
and if you are not satisfied get your 
money back—60 tablets—60 cents at 
Wassons Two Stores, Ross Drug Co., 
Wm. Hawker & Son, or any druggist. 
Be sure and get McCoy’s—the original 
and genuine.

1

TO LET—Four roomed flat, 76 Cheeley 
street.—Apply 181 King St. East

7—19SITUATIONS VACANT
Surely everyoneTO LET—Immediately, modern renov

ated six room lower flat. Reasonable. 
16S Queen.—Main 3782-11."ar. IDEAL SOFT DRINK flavor; 

refreshing, healthful, delightfully 
made in a jiffy; enormous dc- 

; ger.d 10 cents, get selling sample, 
big money this summer; experi- 

or capital unnecessary. Bradley- 
tson, Brantford. Ont. 553

7—17

if TO LET—August let, heated 5 room 
flat, new house, very moderate rent. 

—Box M 6, Times. 7—19

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, 119 Market
7—19SWAPS

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. Somebody wants 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc., you are 
Itbring In the attic. Why not swap 
them for something you need. The cost 
Is only two cents per word per day. 
3ring in your “Swap” ad. today. tf

Place, West.
■TO LET—Flat. Also contents for sale

7—21140 St. James street.

TO LET—Large flat, heated, central. 
Rent $55.-16% Horsfleld. 7—39

TO LET—Dry airy lower flat, re-decor- 
ated, 162 St. James street, $25. Also 

small pleasant upper flat. Adults, $18. 
—M. 3782-11. 7—19

SWAP—Will swap electric boot reçalr 
machine for light car or will sell 

Cheap for cash.—Phone Main 4848.
7—17 TO LET—Heated 6 room flat, Queen

posscs- 
7—17

street. Rental $55. Imediate 
slon.—Phone 4765.SWAP — Anyone wanting Chestnut 

canoe and camping outfit complete in 
exchange for Ford car and perhaps cash 

nt, too, please write Box N 107, 
office.

Oriole
TO LET—Flat, 69 Elm street. 7—22

TO LET—Wést Side, seven room flat.— 
Main 3663. 7—17SQUARE TENT with 3 ft. wall, brand 

new. Will.swap for good phonograph 
or sell for cash.—Phone Main 1270 for
Appointment.

TO LET—Flat, 160 Princess street.
7—21

; —By “BUD” FISHERGeevem’s Brain Is Deader Than' King TutMUTT AND JEFF
Bur TrtenoAbs nam6H 
t AFTGR THAT FRENCHMAN,
\ D€ TOUR, thev y

vuGRe AWFUL!

[weu.THe road3 mams&
\AFTCft TH6 PRESIDENTS-,

Lincoln and /
\\ WASHINGTON, -meY j

ThovaO 
wcee 
-ms 

Roads
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cvne-t; _____
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Take Out Herbal Remedies I

Book on Skin Diseases, New ■ 
Treatise on Chronic Diseases by ■ 
Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loss of Manhood and diseases of ■ 
men. Booklet on Female Ills and ■ 
advice, free by mall. 30 years' ■ 
experience. (WlthoT. criticizing 
or disparaging >our doctors j 
write us, before losing hope. ^E! 
Treatment by mail our specialty. ,

Knglish Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED. ■!

1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C.
(B Cs Oldest Herbal Institution)

jf

' dPk.ii■s DR. McKNIGHT The No-Pain 
DENTIST
TEETH I

<\iÊii'v • —-57 i\v m $10as low!; svx! im wV •)/J
Broken Plates 
repaired inFr s4,1 IV /t ?4M 3 Hours.‘V->■\ vdS

— \ Maritime Dental Parlors€>
\ f f 1 llilfhV

/
P? DR. A. T. McKNIGHT, Prop. 

38 CHARLOTTE ST„ 
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—8J0
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Bz-zxzl
These are the days when Moaquitoea 
and Black Flies are on yoar trail 
in spite of protective 
netting — and when they bite 
then is the time to use

and

which stops the itching and re
duces the swelling, cooling and 
soothing. It has a pleasant odor, la 
not greasy and will not stain your 
clothing. Be sure to take a bottle 
when you go camping or to the 
summer cottage.

Absorbine Jr. is also just tbs 
thing to use in ease of accident»— 
cuts, bruhes, burns and sprains. It 
is a liniment, germicide # and anti
septic, easing jjain, killing germa 
and preventing infection.

$1.25 a bottle at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by

W. F. Young Inc.
Lyman Building

m
Montreal

These Estates Assessed More 
Than $100 Taxes This Year 
At Saint John City Hall

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Hou sekeeplng rooms, hot 

water, gas,, fireplace. Apply 82 Co
burg. 7—18

TO LET—Two housekeeping rooms, 98
7—17Dorchester street.

BOARDERS WANTEDV
TO LET—Room and board, 127 Duke.

7—19

TO LET—Board and room, 119 Elliott 
row. M. 2971-42. 7—19

iWANTED—Boarders. 
346-IL

Private. Main 
7—22

AOS WANTED—Roomers. Ladles or Gents. 
—366 Haymarket Square. 7—20

i WANTED—Boarders. M2 Duke.
7—20

Business and Profes
sional Directory

IB ’

X
Men’» Clothing

READY-TO-WEAR Suits, single and 
double breasted, light and blue cloths. 

Moderate price.—W. J. Higgins A Co., 
182 Union street. Custom and Ready- 
to-wear Clothing.

(!

Manicuring

MANICURING for men and women, 6Cc.
Miss K. Connor, at Wassons Drug 

Store, Sydney street.

/

A Mattresses and Upholstering
all KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
dore.—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain 
street. Main 687. _____________
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26 u, Waterloo 

street. Main 3564. Manufacturers of 
Mattreeses, springs, divans, etc. Mat- 

cleaned and recovered. Bedtresses
springs rewired. Feather Mattresses 
made. Cushions any size or shape. Up
holstering.A

Marriage Licenses
MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scribner, King 

Square 8—17

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main SL

FLATS TO LET tf.

MedicalTO LET—August 1st, bright upper flat, 
1 Russell, Kane’s corner. Eight rooms 

and bath, four bedrooms, electrics, set 
tub.—West 193, 9 to 5. EPILEPTICS — At last a treatment 

which stops seizures from first day. 
Nc Bromides, Narcotics. Guaranteed. 

TO LET—Modern 5 roomed flat, newly Infcimation free. Hunter Laboratories, 
decorated, 223 Duke stfeet. MacRae 900 Scott, Little Rock, Ark. 7—17

Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley building.
Medical Specialists7-21

FLATS TO LET LADIES—All facial blemishes removed. 
Free consultation In all nervous and 

TO LET—It you want a flat, a large muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
workroom, Phone M. 1015-11. .... 7“ rafctrlfal Ipeois^ l^ G^™

street, ’Phone M. 3106.4—16—1927

FURNISHED APARTMENTS Money tp Loan
TO LET—Furnished apartment, central- —__ T AAXr 7

ly located. 'All modern conveniences, MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap- 
electrlc stove. Can be secured until May ^ M' B‘ 1- 60
1, 1927.—M. 2014. 7—29 Princess street.

Nickel PlatingFurnished housekeeping 
7—19

TO LET 
apartment, 6 Peters. AUTO PARTS re-nickeled, also Stiver, 

Gold and Brass Plaiting.—At Gron- 
dir.es, the ÿl&ter, 24 Waterloo street.APARTMENTS TO LET

PaintingTO LET—Attractive, cosy apartment 
_ with all Improvements. Eaxlescourt,
from August 1st. Re n t moderate.— , , ....., _ :,. _ _
Sterlinc Realty Limited 7—21 PAINTING, repairs, alterations, paper-atorung realty, i^imitea. ‘ hanging, whitewashing. Estimates

given.—J- Allaby, XVest 782-11. 7—39
TO LET—Apartments and

corner Charlotte Princess.
rooms,

7—21 Piano Moving
BUILDINGS TO LET HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
TO LET—Largo work room, in centre country and general partage. Reason-

rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. ti.of city, heated by owner. Rent very able 
low.—Telephone 3049. 7—20 Stackhouse.

PIANO ard Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, TeL 

M. 2437.
OFFICES TO LET

TO LET—Large heated office, central, - — - ............ .......... .. —
low rent.—Telephone 3049. 7—20 pfANOS moved by experienced men and

_____ modern gear, nt reasonable prices. W.
TO LET—Offices and sample-rooms. Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street. Phone 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall, '
City. l—5—tf. Roofing

STORES TO LET
GRAVEL ROOFING and Roofing He- 

pairs.—Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union 
street.TO LET—Store, corner of Union street, 

facing Union Square, very central, 
heated by owner, suitable for any busi
ness. Low rent. Immediate possession. 
Telephone 3049. 7—20

7—22

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET WANT AD.TO LB.T—Pleasant room, central loca
tion; private, comfortable house.—Call 

M. 3681. 7—19

RATESTO LET—Furnished rooms, 48 King
7—17Square.

TO LET—Furnished room. Very cen- 
tralT^rivate.—M. 1999. 7—21

Zo Per Word Per Dsy 
TimwStar

TO LET—Fumithed rooms with kitch
enette. Moderate.—90 Exmouth street.

7—17

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. 7—19

Sc Per Word Per Day 
Combination Rate 

Times-Star and Tele» 
graph-journal

TO LET—Furnished two room apart
ment; also single furnished rooms^—10 

Peters street. 7—17

TO LET—Light housekeeping rooms,
7—15152 Duke

TO LET—Large front room, suitable for 
two, with board.—Phone 5804. 7—22

KOTE: Advertisers are ad
vised to use both looming and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only 50 
per cent, greater than for one 

but the circulation is 
than doubled. Minimum

TO LET—Rooms, 142 Charlotte, middle
7—19door. M. 1671.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, kitchen if 
rqflvired. Heated.—1 Orange, carrier 

Sydney. 7—19
paper, 
more 
charge 25c.

TO LET—Furnished 
Union.

rooms, $2.—132 
7—15

TO LET—Modern rooms. Upper flat, 173 
Princess. 7-19

FOR SALE—AUTOS
GREAT BARGAINS In used cars can 

be found In this column. Every pros
pective car owner reads It. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

BIG SALE OF 
USED CARS

Must be cleared out in one 
week. Chance of a lifetime. 
Come to, get your bargain and

SAVE FROM $50 TO 
$100

Sale going on at

453 MAIN STREET 

ROYDEN FOLEY

Open evenings, 730 to 10.
7-17

FOR SALE—Ford ton truck, 1924 model, 
1626 license, 8276. Used cars priced ns 

lew as 360. Bulck wire wheels, new set 
of five, with carrier, 335; 32x414 cord 
tires, “Heavy duty," 335. Cadillac ring 
gear, 3150.—North Street Garage, Main 
6383. 7—17

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, best of or
der, many extras, 3650. Star Sedan. 

Ford Coupe, last year’s model Overland 
Six coach.—Dykeman's Overland Sales,

7—17Phone 8445.

FOR SALE—Ford touring, 1928 model, 
In perfect condition, five good cord 

tires,, starter, shocks. Bargain for ouick 
sale. Call Main 4368-21. 7—19

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, good condi
tion. "^argeln.—Box M. », Times.

7—2»

FOR SALE—Ford Sedan, late model.
Bargain, terms. Willetts' Garage, City 

road. 7-17

FOR SALE—Dodge Sedan, good condi
tion; license; price 3650. Star Sedan, 

8450. Terms If desired.—Dykeman 
Overland Sales. 7—19

FOR SALB^-Studefcaker 7 passenger 
touring. Splendid condition. 1926 Lie- 

evse. Cheap. „ ________________7—19

FOR SALE-—AÈ.WAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 

Phone Main 4100.
02

Duke street.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. In the "For 
Sr le Household Column.’• There Is al
ways somebody wanting just thé very 
thing you don't want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—Upright Chickering piano, 
china, one single white enamel bed, 

spring and mattress, kitchen, table, 
sofas, chairs, 2 desks, writing table, 
mahogany china cabinet. Between the 
heirs of 2.30 and 6, and 7.30 and 9 p. 
m. Mrs. .1. Rby Campbell, 20 Elliott

7—19row.
FOR SALE—Kitchen range, good ns 

new. Price reasonable.—Apply David 
White, 476 Main street, Phone 6012.

7—1»

FOR SALE—Kitchen range. Apply Mrs.
John White, 60 Waterloo street, Phone 

M. 2064. 7—19

FOR SALE—Velvet pile square, side
board, bureaus, floor coverings.—23 

Richmond street. 7—17

FOR SALE—Large cabinet phonograph, 
120 records, one radio set.—MacDon

ald, 306 Princess. 7—19

FOR SALE—Refrigerator. M. 4144.
7—21

FOR SALE—Range, kitchen cabinet, 
sideboard, Vlctrola, shotgun, rifle, 

punching bag, floor coverings, and other- 
household effects.—296 Main. 7—19

FOR SALE—Oak roll top desk and 
small laundry stove. Call M. 58).

7<—16

FOR SALE—One kitchen range. Good
7—16cordltlon.—Phone M. 366-21.

FOR SALE—One kitchen range in good
. 7—16erder.—Phore West 620.

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—House and lot, also 3 ad

joining lots ; range, feeder No. 12, 
organ, gramophone, 30 records.—Apply 
Mrs. A. Boyles, Glen Falls (end of car

; 7—22line.)

FOR SALE—Freehold property, Saint 
John West. Well rented, exceptional 

buy.—Main 3663. 7—17

FOR SALE—Houses, all kinds, prices 
and locations. Good farms.—W. B. A. 

Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

GENERALFOR SALE
R>Y! For sale, cheap, five acres stand

ing grass, near Lancaster Heights.— 
Apply Robinson's Bakery, 60 Celebration 
str< et. 7—19

FOR SALE—Gentleman's full evening 
dress. Worn twice. Bargain.—Main 

1163-21. * 7—19

FOR SALE — Rough boards, match 
boards, sills, windows, doors.—Edward 

Wr.lsh, 15 Merritt street. 7—17

FOR SALE—Fifty foot motor boat, 15-18 
horse power engine with clutch. A 

real bargain.—Phone M. 8300. 7—19

FOR SALE—Motor boat. McIntyre, 
Market Slipp. 7—23

FOR SALE—C. E. Conn Trumpet, high 
d low pitch; silver plated gold bell 

and trimmings. Change to A Complete 
equipment in side opening case. Brand 

Cost 3180. Sell for $75.—Phone M.
7—17

new.
2674.

Use the Want Ad. Way
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PUCE CHANGES ! I PEACE HOPES FADE s»"* ^ REPORT ON FOND, 
IN BRUISH «INES TP^7LÙ 
AS MEN STAND PAT

TRYING TO PICK A “MR. SHREVEPORT”
COAL DOCKS >''*

m

ar IRREGULAR ON 
N. Ï. EXCHANGE

-
A :

:6j-
AMERICAN

ANTHRACITE REV. DR. A. H. MOOREgPRINGHILL, July 15__ There
has been considerable improve

ment in the demand for Spring- 
hill coal recently and it is expected 
there will be steady work in all the 
colleries for the remainder of this 
month. It was estimated that all 
colleries would work five and 
half days this week with a similar 
performance next week. There is 
also prospects for practically a full 
week from July 26 to' July 31. It 
was reported yesterday that the 
&S. Coban, which has been engaged 
in other work for the last few 
weeks will return to the Parrsboro- 
Bay of Fundy coal trade next 
week.

6". A
li A

" r.
•s*»;»

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
stone and slack Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sixes.

8-Hour-Day Law Fails to 
Get Response From Strik

ing Pit Workers

Returns to Date Are Result 
of Maritime Appeal For 

Endowment

Extremely Listless Trading 
Marks Opening in Mon

treal Today

i
'= • *e
- V®one-ALSO

/■'ONSOLID ATIOàl 
l MILLERS CREEK II
The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut "for ranges, etc* and 
a special' steam size.

-Æà

BISHOPS' PROPOSAL 
FOR TRUCE REJECTED

IS $75,000 SHORT 
OF $400,000 ASKED

V»
Canadian Press

NEW YORK, July 16—Narrow and 
Irregular changes characterized open
ing prices in today’s stock market. 
Selling pressure was renewed against 
a number of industrials and rails but 
such recent favorites as U. S. Steel, 
General Stores and Atchison, opened 
fractionally higher. Standard Oil of 
New Jersey common advanced frac
tional!y and the preferred yielded 
slightly on reports that the preferred 
stock would be retired before the end 
of the year and value “rights’* given 
to the common stockholders.

IN MONTREAL.
MONTREAL, July 16—Only two 

stocks changed from their closing 
prices in extremely listless trading at 
the opening of the Montreal Stock 
Exchange this morning. Ten shares of 
Lauren tide Power sold at 110, up five 
points, while two shares of Lauren- 
tide sold off 1-2 at 89.
1011-4) Price Bros, preferred 100; 
Montreal Power 220 and Bell 138 
sold Unchanged In small lots.

SBOwners Resolved to Bar 
Concessions and Yield 

No Chance of Peace

Drive to Continue to Qualify 
For $600,000 Carnegie 

Money

O- yv*.
' "C a

-'T-safa
v-.Asea

Eastern Coal Docks IS NEED IN MAINE 
FOR DEFRAUDING

LIMITED
Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

•Phone M. 2800
LONDON, July 15—Peace in the 

coal fields is not yet in sight.
The government and mine owners 

have been confident that after the 8- 
hour bill was enacted the miners would

PJALIFAX, July 15—<At a meet
ing of the Carnegie advisory 

committee for the Maritimes, held 
here today, the Rev. Dr. A* H. . .
Moore, president of the University 
of King’s College, announced that 
the returns to date on the appeal 
which King’s has been making to ... :
the Maritime Provinces show a - •->*« , 
total of $325,000 on the sum of .<
$400,000 required to qualify for the , ' ; **'
$600,000 offered to King’s by the ( ' " - 
Carnegie Corporation for permanent •
endowment.

m■ »,
iFORMERLY

Blizard Coal Co. Ltd.
To the American Legion men of Shreveport, La., goes the distinction of holding this country’s first male beauty 

contest. They hired the ball park and got a crowd of 6,000, too. Here are some of the entries. flock back to work. This has not been 
realized for there is no sign of the 
men resuming, except in very small

Man Gives His Name as Dr. 
Earle H. Cummins, 

Passes Bad Checks
numbers.

The feature of the day was the an
nouncement that the Trades Union 
Congress has agreed to give all possible 
assistance to the striking miners. 
The Congress will raise funds to sup
port the miners in their struggle against 
longer hours and reduced wages.

Religious and other bodies have been 
endeavoring to find some new way out 
of the deadlock. A suggestion ad
vanced by several Bishops was that a 
truce of four months be declared, dur
ing which the miners would work at 
the old wages and hours while new 
terms were being negotiated.

PERroLA™rooDs ÜWM-TO STOP
her! bv aoto drivers

IS LAW VIOLATION

f IN STOCK

Beet quality only.

Brazilian
DOVER-FOXCROFT, Me., July 

15—A man who says that he is Dr. 
Earle H. Cummins and who gives sev
eral addresses is held in jail here for 
further investigation on the charge of 
attempting to defraud by worthless 
checks. Cummins had been at the 
Piscataquis Exchange at Greenville 
since July 2 and was arrested on com
plaint of Percy Bartley, the proprietor, 
who claims that Cummins tried to pass 
two checks, one for $260 and the other 
for $847yon Portland and Detroit Mich., 
banks, which wired Bartley that they 
had no such accounts. Cummins is 
about 40 years old, short and quite 
stout.

S*1The campaign for funds will he 
tinued until the objective is reached, j/ 
and while the amount pledged to date qV'ÿfïa 
falls short of the objective that .was ..... 4 • 
aimed at before the date named by the 
Carnegie Corporation, namely June 80 ’ ' '■
last, It is confidently hoped that the ob- ; J* 
jective will be reached within a com- - - -. .-.V, 
paratlvely brief time and that the Car- ..
negie Corporation will be able to grant -g
such an extension of time at the next ' - 
meeting of its trustee board in Oc- r. „ 
tober. a -»>*

con-

NBWYORK MARKET

new YORK, July 16.

High Low Noon
Atchison .........................137% 137 137
Am. Can ......................... 55% 55% 55%.
Allied Chem ............ ..129% 129 129%
Am. Telephone ............ 142 142 142
Smelters ............................136 135% 136
Baldwin Loco ............ 116% 116% 116%
Belt & Ohio ................ 97 96% 96%
C. P. R. ........................... 164% 164% 164%
Dodge Com ................ 82% 32% 32%
Dodge Pfd ....................  89% 89% $9%
Gon. Motors .................169% 168% 159%
Kenecott............................ 66% 66% 56%
Rubber ............................. 68% 68%
Steel ..................................141% 141%
Studebaker ...
UrJon Pacific .
White Motors

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

THE SAINT JOHN wholesale market
ness during the week, except for flour which advanced 60 cents 

Otherwise there was little change In prices to be reported.
Turpentine dropped from $1.35 to $1.27 per gallon, while in hides 

those of spring lambs and yearlings were quoted at .20 per lb. an ad
vance of five cents over the previous week’s quotation, the 
being that the wool is beginning to grow.
In the retail market there was a 

noticeable decline In many commodi 
tie®. Freeh eggs, first, dropped one 
cent per dozen. Western beef and 

slight ad-

showed considerable steadI-Stocks to 12 noon

a bbl.

General Tightening of Con
ditions Along Line by 

Customs Men

LIQUOR LADEN CAR; 
SEIZED WITH CARGO

Owner Loses Vehicle Vfith 
Claims Unrecognized by 

Federal Gov't

PLAN UNACCEPTABLE.reason
This plan, however, would have in

volved continuance of the subsidy by 
the government, costing about £2,000,- 
000 per month, and was therefore not 
acceptable to the government.

From the side of the mine 
clfearly no concession is coming.

Sir Adam Beck declared that the 
mining industry is In the grip of eco
nomic forces of exceptional severity, 
and even if the strike lasted six 
months the miners demands could not 
be met. The mine owners had already 
gone to the utmost limits of generosity 
in offering to maintain wages on an 
8-hour basis, and he contended that 
mining was a private enterprise which 
should not be interfered with by either 
government or miners.

TO CARRY ON WORfc ..
_-w

Action by the Carnegie Corporation . : 6 
upon returns from the King’s appeal T ‘rr
cannot now be taken before that meet- ’ •
ing. Meantime King’s will carry on ", 
its work In association with Dalhousie ?/ »
University as during the past three 
years.

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

however. We look upon the reaction of 
yesterday as a technical reaction, which 
will be followed by higher prices again. 
Cci sequently, on this setback, we be
lieve the good stocks can still be bought.

We still believe GMO will see still 
higher prices, and we feel the same way 
about U. S. Steel common. Willys Over
land is entitled to sell at considerably 
higher prices on its present earning 
baçis, which will be further Improved 
when the sales of the Whippet model 
will be included. Overland, on its 
earning possibilities, is really behind the 
market. Rubber and tire issues show 
little inclination to advance, but never- 
the less we think they have turned the 
corner and should be bought, particular
ly Goodrich and Û. S. Rubber. We are 
stiR very bullish on Wright Aeroplane 
and Radio for the balance of this

DORCHESTER VOTES 
$yS5 FOR SCHOOL

58%
& ^produced a 

68% 58 68%

owners

LETTUCE AND TOMATOES OFF

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

MONTREAL MARKET

„ .. MONTREAL, July 16.
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon
Asbestos ....................... .*18% 18% 18%
Asbestos PM 
Brcmpton ..
Brazilian ...
Can Cement Pfd ....116 
Can Car Pfd .
Howard Smith 
Laurenllde ...
Montreal Power ....220 219% 219%
Span River Com .... 99% 99% 99%
Smelters    213% 213 213%

In green goods lettuce dropped two 
cents per head/ white tomatoes drop
ped five cents a pound. Native cauli
flower dropped between 30 and 25 
cents each. New carrot® dropped 
five cents a bunoh while new cab
bage was quoted at from eight to ten 
cents a pound, producing a drop of 
two cents.
\ Strawberries showed a big decline, 
selling at 15 cents a quart, whereas 
a week ago they 
cents.

Fowl was given as 30 cents a pound 
a drop of five cents over last week.

WHERE IT CAME FROM
Returns in response to the King's ap- \\ ".C, 

peal were reported by Dr. Moore in — 
round numbers as coming from the foi- "v-- 
lowing quarters: Halifax Chy, $200,- 
000; Nova Scotia, $64,000; New Bruns- - - 
wick, $36,000; Prince Edward Island,
$16,000; extra Maritime sources, $9,- 
000; total, $326,000.

71 71 71 Annual Meeting of District 
No. 2 Held^Wm. Allen 

is New Trustee

29 29 29
101% 100% 101 

115 115 \fAN BUREN, Me., July 15— 
Rum-runners are up against a 

general tightening of conditions 
along the roads leading from New 
Brunswick into Maine, now closely 
guarded by United States customs 
officers, who are not there to en
force the Volstead Act as much as 
to see that no liquor is smuggled 
into this country* The customs 
department is promulgating the 
information as to the procedure*
A large sign which says "United 

States Customs” is displayed at points 
where the officers are working and the 
men are in uniform. When

82 82 82COOL OFF 
A BIT!

49 49 49
89K 89 year.

LIVINGSTON & CO. *
89

BAN ON TRAVEL IN 
FORESTS LIFTED

re selling at 36 Brokers’ OpinionsWE
DORCHESTER, July 15-The 

nual school meeting of the ratepayers 
of District No. 2 of Dorchester 
held on Monday with W. A. Palmer as 
chairman.
Hazen Chapman, K. C., read his report, 
which showed a surplus of $1,448.75 on 
hand. Five thousand two hundred and 
fifty-five dollars was voted to be as
sessed for teachers’ salaries, school ex
penses and to supply new desks for 
one room.

William L. Allaln was elected a 
school trustee in place of F. C. Palmer, 
whose term of office had expired. As 
Auditor A. A. Steeves is leaving town, 
Allan Bishop was appointed. School 
Inspector F. A. Dixon, of Sackvillc^ 
was present and gave a very pleasing 
address.

an- FOR REGULAR FEATURES -^^4
The Spanish type of sailor with the 

high crown and fairly wide brim that ~
is worn very low over the eyes Is newer vjw 
than floppy wide-brimmed hats and miifj 
the close cloches.

NEW YORK, July 16—Fenner and 
'ît—.Tt,e market is broadening out 

?rto line^k"gard3 should s00n be brought 

Joser hthal—"Sound rails will movr 
tr ',nt0, ?ew high territory and 

lower priced Issues in many Instances 
will continue to be accumulated for 
merger purposes."

Frumley Chamberlain — "Ralls and 
tHn?nhi°U d te bought on recessions.” 
Hornblower and Weeks—"We feel that 

bHili3h P°aition Is warranted 
cour™ ?h°';ld„ta :J it’ being mindful, of 
course, that cropé are not vet nf 
cu r.ger ai.d that their progress will in busmf6 T8?’ determine toe"S Ô" 
of1he v»“rlnV;e1.raTalnlnS months 
Point# «ÏÏht. Watch for reactionary 
either In ,Lh y re?y occur this month,
lntUvhfwLi ‘stocSs To* mW suc^tck^ is

MM-6 t0 Carry ,n Û** <°*
Block Maloney—"While we must ex-

ahf rD°Cthel0?aI ®etb,acks- «ome of them 
fm rp, the trerd of many high grade 
issues Is still upward, ’n our opinion.”

■ - But remember—the season’s 
I advancing. Give us your winter 

coal order for early delivery.
I WE OFFER:

American Anthracite, Besco 
Coke, all grades Soft Coal

I Call Main 3938

IËMMERS0N FUEL CO.

was

PICTOU SPECIAL 
Stove or Egg Coal

Secretary-Treasurer W.
93% 93% 93HTextile .. •

Atltibi Pfd 
Can Cottons Pfd .... 95 
Can Converters

109 109109
9595

9314 93 K 93!4 Routes of Those Going in 
Woods, However, Must 

Be Notified

-NOTICE •O erry
•« bïSs

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, July 16.
Mined and prepared for us in Nova 

Scotia.
High grade Coal, dean and lasting; 

withuot soot or sulphur to clog the 
chimney.

$11.50 Per Ton Delivered 
Five Beg» $3.00

Best for Ranges or Furnaces

To Holders of New Brunswick
Power Company First Mort- ' ^
gage 5% Gold Bonds, Due 
March 1, 1937.

Until July 31,1926, at ten a. m. day
light saving time, the undersigned trus
tee will receive - sealed proposals for 
the sale of the above named bonds to 
the sinking fund to absorb the sum of
seven thousand two hundred thirty- ___ ,
seven dollars and eighty-seven cents 
($7,237.87) or any part thereof, at the 
lowest prices obtainable, not to exceed '
103 p. c. of the face value thereof and 
accrued interest, in accordance with 
the terms of the mortgage indenture 
dated March I, 1917.

All proposals should be marked “Of
fer of Bonds of the New Brunswick 
Power, to be opened after ten a. m. on 
July 81, 1926,” and addressed to the 
undersigned at its office, 100 Franklin 75’; 
street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

The right Is reserved to reject any 
and all proposals.

BOSTON SAFR DEPOSIT 
& TRUST COMPANY,

a car ap
proaches one of these points, gn officer 
shows himself if the car appears at all 
suspicious and orders it to stop.

To 12 poon.

July wheat 
Set temper wheat ....145% 144 
December wheat ....148
July com .........................
September corn .... 82% 
December com
September oats............41%
December oats .

High Low Noon 
.146 144% 145%

144% 
146% 147%

LIMITED 
115 CITY ROAD

'Rf
HEALTHY TO STOP. FREDERICTON, July 15—The ban 

on forest travel which has been in ef
fect in the three counties of Northum
berland, Gloucester and Restigouche 
since July 9, was lifted today by the 
Department of Lands and Mines fol
lowing a return to normal conditions 
of forest fire hazard.

Issuers of travel certificates of regis
tration have been instructed to notify 
all fire wardens and rangers imme
diately of the route taken by parties 
registering for travel through the for
ests.

I J 77% 77% 77%
82% 82% 

84% 84% 84% It is the proper thing to do, to stop. 
The officers are now armed with 
sawed-off shot-guns and the car that 
doesn’t stop will very likely get a 
charge of buckshot in the tires 
tank.
liquor is found are allowed to

(-à.-Ü-Tpr»*»;

-79 *

41 41%
43%44%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, July 16.
or gas

Cars are searched and if noJ. S. GIBBON & CO. Ltd To 12 noon. go on.
If the car contains any liquor being 
transported illegally it is seized as well 
«6 the contents. The owner loses the 
car and no claims of mortgages, as in 
the state law, are considered by the 
federal government.

High Low Noon 
161% 160% 161% 
143% 141% 143% PRESENTATION TO 

CHAP. N.8. LOI
July wheat ...
October wheat 
December wheat ....142% 141% 142% 

48% 47% 48%
46% 46% 46% ON COOPER PROJECT tl.YTWA

-s#!
Phone Main 2636 or 594.

No. I Union St. and 6% Charlotte St Jul y oats 
October oats . 
December oats

7-17
45 4545

CONSTITUENTS TO1 °*Main‘Boa^.Says
HONOR J. R. CLYNESI LmT, p^Uis‘

COAL end WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, «2.00 a Load
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension, Phona 122

REFUSAL VIOLATES LAW.
The United States Supreme Court has 

ruled that refusing to stop a car when 
ordered makes the driver a violator of 
the law whether he has any liquor on 
board or not and he can be treated 
accordingly and if he is shot he has 
no redress against the officer. The offi
cer must make himself thr roughly 
identified as such and give fair 
ing. The sawed-off shot-gun is doing 
considerable to lessen rum-running 
along the Maine border.

Morning Stock Letter A" jtH
NEW YORK, July 16—The stock mar

ket seems again in a period where it is 
somewhat overbought and where pro
fessionals can make some headway on 
the down side by selling stocks. They 
do not get stocks down to any consid
erable extent, however, as there is al
ways a big demand under the market 
ano the public is still not large enough 
to bo frightened out by selling move
ments.

Yesterday’s selling was encouraged to 
some ext%nt by rumors of an impending 
increase in the Federal Reserve re-dis
count rate. This was not forthcoming,

- -

Officer’s Collar and Jewel to 
Rev. W. C, V. Martin 

at Canterbury

' 151iv

■rSm
■ ?" *1

AUGUSTA, Me., July 15—Engineer 
M. R. Stackpole, of the water storage 
division of the State Public Utilities 
Commission, has been looking over the 
big Cooper tidewater project at Lubec 
and Eastport, says that before any 
work is started there must be a sur
vey and report by the engineering corps 
of the War Department as to the effect 
on navigation, also a survey and report 
by the United States Geological Sur
vey as to the volume of water avail
able.

Mr. Stackpole gives his opinion that 
the point selected appears remarkably 
favorable and believes that the project 
will be a practical and financial 
if the cost of development can be made 
low enough for commercial purposes.

Just received, shipment of Labor Leader Completes 21 
Years Unbroken ’Service in 

Parliament

iWCRfJ
Authenticating Trustee. - t’-* 

By CHARLES E. ROGERSTON,
President. .-XT?'

HARD AND SOFT WOOD, cut In stove 
lengths.—W. R. Harrington, 42 Mtl- 

lldge Avenue, Phone M. 4212.
AMERICAN CHESTNUT warn-CANTERBURY, July 15—At _ 

large gathering of local Orangemen of 
Maiden City, L. O. L., No. 58, Rev. W. 
C. V. Martin, worshipful master of the 
lodge and grand chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick, was pre
sented with an officers’ collar and jewel. 
Past Master George A. Dickinson, In 
presenting the gift in the name of the 
lodge, eulogized the splendid work of 
Brother Martin both as a church work
er and as a social benefactor In the 
community during the four years that 
he has been in Canada.

The party left for Hawkshaw Flats, 
where the annual celebration of the 
Glorious Twelfth took place.

8—7
Lowest prices available now. Boston, Mass., July 15, 1926. 

7-16-17-19-21-26-28
BEST HARDWOOD, any length. 311.0S 

cord: $6.06 half cord.—W. eoc-ll.F0SHAY COAL CO. LONDON, Eng., July 16 — In the 
course of a few months Mr. J. R. 
Clynes, who was Lord Privy, Seal 
Leader of the House of Commons in 
the Labor Ministry of 1924, will com
plete 21 years unbroken representation 
of the Miles Platting division of Man
chester. His constituents are arranging 
to mark the event of a presentation. 
Mr. Clynes is the senior member for 
Manchester, and has fought more gen
eral elections than any other local 
member with the exception of Sir 
Charles Swann.

Mr. Clynes is a real representative 
*f manual workers, for at 10 years of 
age he went to work as a half-timer in 
a cotton mill. For a time he was Food 
Controller in the War Coalition Gov
ernment. In some quarters it is as
serted that it was only the voice of the 
extreme brigade from the Clyde which 
deprived him of the Premiership when 
the Laborites were about to assume 
office. Some years ago when the ex
tremists were clamoring for “direct ac
tion” one sentence from Clynes killed 
the proposition when it was made at a 
conference of his party, 
direct action mean?” he demanded. “It 
means broken heads for men and 
broken hearts for women.”

STRIKE VIEWS.
Although his voice was not openly 

heard during the recent strike, the fore
going may be taken as embodying his 
private opinion from the outset con
cerning the calling of the General 
Strike. He has always condemned Bol
shevism as “class tyrrany” and has 
been just as severe on the idle parasite 
among the poor as upon the idle rich.

How he came to reach his present 
state of education is something of a 
mystery, for his early environment 
all against self-culture. His speeches 
are invariably in the purest English.

CANADIAN CAPITAL 
KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 16— 

There is a movement to get Canadian 
capital invested here 'for the develop
ing of the citrus fruit and coffee in
dustries. It is felt that such develop
ments should be worked in connection 
with the running of Canadian steam
ers under the terms of the Canadian- 
West Indian treaty.

ST. MARTINS VOIES mrj
'Corner Lsnsdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street 
MAIN 3808

- tows-1* '
Hrtjjfi

:f>i?
INVEST IN A GROWING INDUSTRY

St. Lawrence 
Paper Mills

Limited
6H%

Ten Year Debentures

BROAD COVE i
l

~ryry MILLER’S CREEK, 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU,

FUNDY, ÔUBEN COAL, scorn. ANTHRACITE

success i

? i s&i

-■m

Secretary and Auditor Re
appointed, Also Trustee 
Daly; Reports Adopted

NOVA
Nut lire, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $&00 (cÀd.)

McGivern Coal Co.
CHARGE FOR PROGRAMS

LONDON, July 16—Many American 
visitors to London theatres 
prised to be charged sixpence for a 
program. Arthur Croxton, manager 
of the Coliseum, admitted recently 
that he considered the program 
mercial proposition, and as such ex
pected to make a profit.

DWYER TRIAL ON.
NEW YORK, July 16—A confessed 

rum runner announced in court yes
terday that his intimate relations with 
intoxicating liquors extend back to the ST- MARTINS, July 15—The annual 
day of his birth, which occurred in a meeting of the ratepayers of School 
saloon. Reginald Rigg, a seaman, a District No. 2 was held in the school 
Government witness in the trial of ten building on Monday morning. Walter 
men in the so-called Dwyer $40 000,-1 filler was chairman and Thomas 
000 liquor ring, revealed the place 0flNu8ent secretary. The meeting 
his birth, while under cross examina-1 a^en(U‘(l.
tion by defence counsel. He said that i rePort of Secretary Nugent and

Auditor C. F. Bentley were adopted. 
William Daly was re-elected trustee 
for the ensuing three years. A. F. 
Bentley was re-elected auditor.

The sum of $4,500 was voted for 
school purposes for the coming year. 
Great satisfaction was expressed with 
the splendid staff of teachers.

are sur- :

Assets securing this issue 
amount to over $256 for each 
hundred dollar debenture. 
Earnings of the Company be
fore depreciation and Federal 
taxes are at the rate of 4.6 
times debenture interest 
requirements.
Upon completion of exten
sions to the Company’s plant, 
now under way, the output of 
newsprint will be doubled and 
net earnings available for 
bond and debenture interest 
are estimated at $2,000,000 
or at the rate of over twelve 
times debenture interest.

12 Portland St Mato 42 ■i.-.viy. 
• •'<&• 8, ’<a com-

Spring Prices For Coal
American Scotch and Welsh

Anthracite
was Tenders for Debentures :: t.v;.

—!r~
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the un- i 

dersigned, and marked on the enve- j 
lope “Tender for Debentures,” will be | 
received at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John until 
noon on Thursday, the 29th day of 
July instant, for Debentures to the 
amount of Twenty-five Thousand Dol
lars ($25,000.00), issued for twenty-five 
years from August 1st, 1926, for Five 
Hundred Dollars ($500.00) each, aiid 
bearing interest at five (5) per cent, 
per annum, payable half yearly.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, 
Secretary, Board of School 

I Trustees of Saint John.
Saint John, N. B„ July 15, 1926.

7-16-17-20

he was born in a saloon named the 
Nelson Arms, owned by his grand
father in England. He said he was 
a British subject.

Besco Coke
Ml Varieties of Best Soft Coal 

Order your Coal now and 
save money

“What does

R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. Price 100 and accrued interest
carrylni itock’jmrchaw warranta

Mérite for circmUtrM21 mmg 
fall partie* .NEW CALAIS EIRIiri9 Smythe St. 159 Union St

On Hand 
BESCO COKE 

BROAD COVE PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 

Hard and Soft Wood

501

NESBITT, THOMSON
and Company, LimitedJas. Murchie & Sons Suc

ceeded by Budd and Grim
mer, Lumbermen

143 St. James Street, MONTREAL 
Toronto Quebec 

London. Ont.
Hamilton

Winnipeg

Sun Coal and Wood Cm was

Phone M. 1346 78 SL David St. CALAIS, Me.. July 15—The old- 
established lumber firm of James Mur- 
chie & Sons disappears from the list 
of local business concerns and is suc
ceeded by the new firm of Budd & 
Grimmer. George F. Budd recently 
took over the Murchie wharf and plant 
which adjoins his own property. 
Charles Grimmer has long been with 
the Murchie business, conducted in re
cent years by Charles F. Murchie.

WOOD SALE THE ROYAL TRUST ©
Just received a large shipment of 

heavy and light soft wood, thorough
ly fry, sawed any length to order— 
$2.06 per load dumped, $2.25 put in. 
Extra large load. Prompt delivery.

EXECUTORS and TRUSTEES

SAINT JOHN ADVISORY BOARD
MajorCen. H. H. McLEAN, K.C. 
A. M. PETERS

Saint John Office: 54 Prince William Street Manager: E B. HARLEY
Asset» under Administration Exceed $370,000,000.

G. E. BARBOUR
W. MALCOLM MACKAY

D. W. LAND
A locomotive gives four puffs for The striking bit of “Big Ben,” Lon- 

every complete turn of the driving don’s most famous clock, weighs 13 
wheels. 1-3 tons.

ERIN STREET SIDING 
Phone 4059 f*
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Error
for Kitchen Stoves 

and Feeders

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW

’Phone Main 1913
OFFICES

331 CHARLOTTE STREET

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO., LTD.

Our
Used Car-Policy
We are not In the re-condi

tioned car business for profit, 
but rather to promote the sale 
of our new Nash Cars, 
realize that it is exactly as im
portant to satisfy thoroughly 
the owner of one of our re-con- 
dltioned cars as it Is to have a 
satisfied Nash owner, 
eventually we hope to sell the 
re-conditioned 
new Nash. And if we can earn 
his implicit confidence by giv
ing him a dependable re-condi
tioned car, the chances are that 
he’ll come back to us later on 
for a new Nash.

We

For

car owner a

STEWE-EH MOTORS
LIMITED

Service Station and Show Room 
54-56 UNION ST.J

DRY SOFT WOOD
Cut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single Loads 
------ALSO------

Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE- M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.
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OFFICE OF VICE-PRESIDENCY TAKING AMATEURS ATTENTION 
STIRLING STILL} Dwvnpour of Rain Aids Berlenbach For The Title Bout Tonight
UNDECIDED HE i 
STANDING AGAIN

m:

w...

<
Ais
»

<

French Choose | How They Stand | England’s Golf Decline Due [jfl JY f R| g R | fÇ 
For Davis Cup national league. To Lack of Tournament Play L II n D Llu

The Decisive Foul
}uf x CHAMPION TOWon LostpARISj, July 16—Jean Bo rota, 

Jacques Brugnon, Henri Cochet 
and Rene Lacoste comprise the 
formidable team which the French 
Tennis Federation has decided to 
«aid to the Ünlted States in an 
tmpt to lift the Davis Cup should 
the French players get safely over 
the finals with England in the 
European tone. Lacoste resumed 
training a few days ago and won 
a hard match from Paul Feret, 
6—1, 6—3. Bo rota and Locaste are 
listed to play in the singles in the 

* event of an invasion of the United 
States, and Cochet and Brungnon 
will take care of the doubles. Bo

rotra will captain the team.

Cincinnati 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Chicago .
Brooklyn
Ne wYork ................48
Philadelphia 
Boston ...

SO 87 According to a New York sports 
writer, the burning question of the 
ment in England seems to be, what is 
the trouble with British golf? Critics 
and golfers are searching their hearts 
to find the reason for America’s supre
macy on the links, particularly in the 
amateur field.

Practically all the members of the 
American expeditionary forces were 
asked for their opinions and Walter 
Hagen unmercifully flogged for giving 
his. Some of the reasons for American 
ascendancy have been given, but re
cently C. O. Pfeil, president of the 
Western Golf Association and a mem
ber of the executive committee of the 
U. S. G. A., who went abroad this 
year, offered an explanation that seems 
to come closer to hitting the nail on 
the head than that furnished by any
one else.

It is Mr. Pfell’s opinion that what has 
been responsible for the rapid develop
ment of amateur golf in the United 
States is the vast amount of tourna
ment play there. On the other side 
there are comparatively few tourna
ments outside of the old-established 
affairs in which the presence of men 
like Tolley, Wethered, Harris, Holder- 
ness and others serves to deter the 
youngsters from entering.

In the United States, with the golf 
calendar filled with tournaments 
throughout the summer, youth has 
every opportunity to play and to gain 
the experience which counts so heavily 
in championships. There must be 
Watts Gunns, Roland Mackenzies, 
Keefe Carters, Jack Westlands and 
Frank Dolps in England and Scotland, 
but it takes tournament competitions 
to bring them into the foreground.

44 88
46 89
48 40
48 40

mo-
v F.W. Coombs or G.P. Bolton 

May be Asked to Accept 
Office in Union

■

41
.82 80 
32 82

f

AMERICAN LEAGUE.f-x
Will Probaby Outweigh Op

ponent Ten Pounds by 
Hour of Fight

^OW that the date for the annual 
meeting of the Maritime Provinces 

branch of the A. A. U. of C. has been 
practically set for August 8, at Am
herst, chief local interest centres on the 
election of officers. Questioned this 
morning by The TlmesStar as to 
whether or not he would stand for re
daction this year, W. E. Stirling, who 
has filled the position of vice-president 
for New Brunswick during the last 
year, said he was undecided yet about 
running. There have been reports that 
Mr. Stirling was contemplating with
drawal for business reasons, but he 
would neither confirm nor deny this 
today. “I have not definitely made up 
my mind yet,” he said this morning. 
Mr. Stirling has done a considerable 
amount of organization and there is a 
feeling on the part of several local 
clubs that he be asked to remain at 
least for another year.

OTHERS MENTIONED.
Failing Mr. Stirling offering again, 

£ street gossip connects the name of F.
■ * W. Coombs, Saint John, or G. P. Bolton, 
£ Sussex, as likely candidates for the 
JE office. Whether these gentlemen would 
jfc run or not is another matter and one 
B that would have to Be decided by them

selves. Moncton is also reported to be 
ready to offer a man for the position.

The question of the presidency is 
another matter that is arousing local 
interest. “Sammy” Doyle is the pres- 

r ~nt incumbent, and may receive another 
>rm. There is a feeling here, however, 

f that Nova Scotia clubs want to Nova 
Scotia man for president this year.

MEETING AUG. 5
AMHERST, N. S., July 18—The 

£ annaul meeting of thejtfaritime branch 
Vi of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Ç; Canada has been arranged to be held
* in the council chamber of the town
* hall Thursday, Aug. 6, a day in ad-
* vance of the Maritime travelers’ field 
F day. H. A. Boyne, secretary of the 
» Amherst Athletic Association, has 
£ been informed by Gordon Quigley,
£ secretary of the M. P. B. that an af- 
v ternoon and evening session would be 
" mor® than probable, while the execu- 
£> tive of the organization will be in con-

ference during the morning hours. It 
Is anticipated that the question of re
instatements will take up a major por
tion of the meetings.

i Won Lost P.C 
..88 81 
..47 87
..46 40
..46 41
..42 38

New York .. 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .... 
Cleveland ... 
Washington
Detroit .......
St Louis ... 
Boston .......

.

.........48 43 NEW YORK, July 16—Fate had laid 
a damp but kindly hand upon the 

broad shoulder of Paul Berlenbach to 
fortify with many pounds the defense 
of his light heavyweight champion
ship against Jack Delaney tonight 

It came to him in the hour of need 
late yesterday afternoon under the 
protecting curtain of a steady ( rain. 
Before its steady beat upon the lha 
ground at Ebbets Field had compelled 
postponement of the struggle for 24 
hours, Berlenbach’s foe was quoted a 
6 to 5 favorite to wrest the crown from 
him.

Today there was a different story 
with the champion profiting by the 
delay to add what critics estimated 
would vary between 
pounds for a ringside advantage of 
probably ten or more pounds over his 
rival.

Required by an alarming jump in 
weight Wednesday night to fight nature 
yesterday in order to reduce to the 
class limit, Berlenbach looked finely 
drawn when he tipped the scale in the 
afternoon at 174*4.

Delaney, on the other hand, was 
eight ana one half pounds under the 
limit at 166%, and although his follow
ers considered Berlenbach’s big ad
vantage doubtfully, Delaney main
tained he was in the best condition of 
his career. Critics estimated Berlen
bach would exceed 180 pounds by the 
the time the two principals were called 
from their corners by the gong at 10 
p.m., Eastern Daylight Saving Time 
tonight.

Delaney was expected to scale about 
170. Several thousand fans had gath
ered at the Brooklyn ball park for the 
event and to their disappointment 
over the postponement was added that 
of thousands who had come here from 
all parts of the country to witness the 
battle—by far the outstanding light 
heavyweight struggle of pugilistic his
tory.

Fans gathered at the gates as early 
as noon and by 3 o’clock there was al- 

92 ready a long line of “bleacherites,’' 
92 many of them with lunches. The park 
90 was filling up rapidly when ho 

27 31 88,staging the vent was abandon
26 86 83d p.m., and observers accepted! the
“ 83 rush for seats as an almost certain
32 81 sign that hundreds will fail to gain
26 77 admission tonight.

38 48
.........28 89

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost

MISS MARY SEATON 
WINS SINGLES TITLE

Baltimore .................. 61
Toronto ..
Newark ..
Buffalo ...
Rochester .
Jersey City 
Syracuse ..
Reading ..

81

ST. PETER’S TRIM 
ALERTS BY 12 TO 3

.88 37

.88 38

.88 39

.46 46

.41 81

.32 68
22 69

LEAGUE EXECUTIVE 
TO MEET TONIGHT

ttle-
The executive of the West Side Senior 

Softball League has called a meeting 
for this evening at 7 o’clock on the 
West Side playgrounds. All the teams 
in the league are requested to have a 
representative on hand. The purpose 
of the meeting is to draw up a sche
dule for the second series, the Vets 
having won the first. Other business 
of importance will be discussed at this 
evening’s executive session, it was an
nounced last night

Further Play in Fair Vale Tennis 
Tournament—Five Matches 

Played
Four Double Plays Feature In
dependent League Game Last 

Night
BaseballPete Latzo, welterweight champion, shown on kla knees In the fourth 

round of his fight with George l.evlne at the Polo Grounds, New York 
. City. Levine had juit fouled him, and the bout wee forfeited oo that 

account, NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Pittsburgh, 8; New York, 0. 
Chicago, 8; Boston, 1.
Philadelphia, 8j Cinclnatti, 6.
St. Louis, 11; Brooklyn, 6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland, 4; Boston, 2. Boston, 6; 
Cleveland, 2.

Detroit, 7; New York, 2.
St. Louis at Philadelphia and Chi

cago at Washingtoh postponed, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Jersey City, 12; Rochester, 9. 
Newark, 7; Buffalo, 8.
Reading, 8; Syracuse, 4.
Toronto, 4; Baltimore, 8.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Play in the Fair Vale Tennis Club 
tournament was resumed last evening 
and some fast and interesting matches 
were watched by a large gallery. The 
contests in the ladies’ singles 
completed and resulted in a win for 
Miss Mary Seaton, who went through 
two events to success. Miss Beaton 
is showing excellent form this

five and sixWith “Phil” O’Connor pitching “two- 
hit-ball,” the St Peter’s had 
win over the Alerts at St Peter’s Park 
last evening, the score being 12 to 8. 
LeBlanc started to pitch for the A'lerts, 
being relieved by Boyne in the sixth, 
after he had Issued two successive 
bases on balls. The Saints collected 18 
hits for a total of 19 bases of the 
combined offerings of the Alert pitch-

MARTELLOS LEAD IN I Games Tonight 
SOUTH END LEAGUE - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

an easy
V

SGT. COWAN LEADS 
ON LOCAL RANGES

were
JN THE Qty League the Trojans 

meet the Water Department In 
a postponed game on the North 
End grounds.

The Nationals and Royals clash 
In a South End League fixture on 
that diamond this evening.

The special benefit game 
ranged between the St. John the 
Baptists and Y.M.CL and which 
was postponed, will be played this 
evening on the East End grounds. 
Dalton and Peckham probably will 
be the opposing hurlers.

In the Intermediate League, the 
Glenwoods and Canucks will play 
on the Allison grounds.

_ -   season
and although she is one of the club’s 
younger players, her work on the 
courts has improved rapidly and she 
is well on her way towards senior pre
eminence.

Three matches were played in the 
men’s singles, resulting in further 
wins for Jack Machnm, George Power 
and Louis McGloan. McGloan de
feated James McManus, taking the 
third set after each had captured 
Power defeated Eric Clark in two sets, 
the first one being a strenuous battle 
in which the decision was not reached 
until 14 games had been played. Both 
contestants shared the honors until the 
games were six series by a love score. 
Play will continue tonight and Satur
day.

Take First Place When Baptists 
Drop Loosely Played 

Game
ers.

Tops List in Permanent Force 
Rifle Shoot Held Yes

terday

Both teams were off In their fielding, 
each having eight mlsplays charged 
against them. There were four dou
ble plays during the game, two by each 
side, the one made by White and Mc
Cann, when White smothered Finna- 
more’s line drive, being the feature of 
the game.

The box score and summary i

ar-The Martellos landed in first place 
in the South End last evening when 
they stopped the St. John the Baptists 
by a score of 4 to 1. Dalton was on 
the mound for the losers and was 
touched for seven safe ones. Dugay 
worked for the yictors and was hit 
for eight safeties.

Lowe, of the Saints, had a triple, 
t’hile McCluskey secured a double.

Dalton had twelve strikeouts to his 
credit, while his team-mates behind 
him had no less than 10 errors which 
accounted for “Tack’s” loss.

The summary)

ÎThe M. D. No. 7 Permanent Force 
Rifle Association held its spoon shoot 
on the lpcai ranges yesterday after
noon at 800, 600 and 800 yards ranges. 
The spoon winners were “A” class, 
8. Sergeant R. E. Cowan, R.C.B.,; “B” 
Class, A.-Sergt. F. H. Shear, R.C. 
O.C., and “C” Class, Captain P. V. 
Harcourt, R.C.E. The weather was 
ideal with a little wind.

The scores follow :

one.

Toledo, 11; Columbus, 10. 
Indianapolis, 2; Louisville, 1. 
Minneapolis, 11; St. Paul, 10. 
Milwaukee-Kansas City postponed,

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
1 4
2 4
1 1 
2 1 
2 0 
2 4
1 1 
1 13 
1 0

Dever, c .........
Martin, 2b .... 
Doherty, if .... 
Moore, cf ..... 
O’Regan, 3b .. 
Gallagher, rf .. 
White, ss ..... 
McCann, lb .. 
O’Connor, p ...

1
1
0rain. 0

WATERMEN LOSE
“*■ ITr?INTERESTING game

112 0 
2 7 0 0

2CANADIANS THIRD 
FOR McKINNIN CUP

The results:
Miss Mary Seaton defeated Miss 

Nellie Ellis, 6—0, 6—1.
Miss Seaton defeated Miss Joan 

Ross, 6—0, 6—2.

0
8 300 600 800 

Yds. Yds. Yds. TI. 
32 29 84 93
29 29 34

29 33
27 28 88

IMcVlcar, 3b ... B 
Brown, 2b 
W. Dugay, If .. 8 
F. Rourke, c .. 4 
J. Rourke, lb .. 3 
Merry’ther, ss . 4 
F. Joyce, cf 
C. Joyce, rf .... 4 
F. Dugay, p t... 3

0 S.-Sgt. Cowan 
A.-Sgt. Price 
A.-Sgt. DeVenne .. 30 
Sgt. Souther 
A.-Sgt. Shear ..... 28 
CP.O.I. Hurst Oh 
S.-Sgt. Landry .. 
Q.M.S. Gordon .. 
A.-Sgt. Tremain 
S.-Sgt. Weatherall 
Capt. Harcourt .. 
Q.M.S. Ricketts . 
A.-Sgt. Mitchell.. 
A.-Sgt. McNiven ... 26 
Major Larter 
Sgt. Stagg

3
MEN’S SINGLES

T. L. McGloan defeated J. I. Mc
Manus; 6—4, 8—7, 6—4.

Jack Machum defeated Clare Ryan,
6—2, 6—8.

George Power defeated Eric Clark,
8—6, 6—0.

48 12 13 27 13 8
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.N. B. RIFLE ASSOC. 

SHOOTING AUG. 3 TO 5
1 7 0 0 Defeated by St. Rose’s in Excit-
2 3 3 21 ing City League Contest 

Last Night

of

li ■ i

pee5 at

ten

Scotland Takes The Challenge 
Trophy With England in 

Second Place

Finnenwfc cf, c
Boyne, s»,p.... 
Gibbon, rf,2b.. 
Butler, 8b .... 
Carpenter, 2b, ss 
Moran, lb .... 
Gosneil, c, df.. 
McDonough, if. 
LeBlanc, p, rf .. 
•Beshara .........

0 280 3 10 
110 0 
0 0 8 0

3m 0 26 81 26
25 24
25 26
18 33 29 75
19 28 25 72
21 22 28 71
22 26 23 71

25 20 71
30 11 24 65
19 18 6 87

0
0
184 4 7 24 8 Murphy’s relief pitching In the sixth 

inning, of the game between the St.
Rose’s and the Water Department, 
with a slashing double by Britt, gave 
the Fairville boys a clear cut victory 
over the Watermen on the East End 
diamond last evening 
League fixture. A. Neli 
game for the Saints but weakened in 
the sixth and Murphy took up the 
burden. He prevented further scoring.

The work of Sherwood at short for 
the St. Rose’s was outstanding. He 
accepted 11 chances without a slip and
figured in two double plays. The NEW YORK, July 16—There was 
Watermen outhit the winners by one every indication in today’s standing of 
but the Saints hit when it meant runs, the teams that the 1926 struggle for 
Britt had a triple and a double out of .. .... , » .four trips to the plate. Snodgrass had th= National League bunting, now
two hits out of four trips as did Lath- the t''’0'thlrd way marl?>
am for the Watermen. would be settledon western baseball

Armstrong, who worked for the battl®er,ounds- , The east has been
losers, struck out nine of the Fairville “mpIe“Jr, out of tbe, ^outfit t airvme diVIS{0Ilj the result of an overwhelming

Box score and summary: def|at ad“!nls‘«reTd Brooklyn yes-
' terday. by the St. Louis Cards 11 to 6.

Water Dept.—A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. Til® reverse hurled the east’s last re- 
Corrigan, 3b .. 4 i maining first division contender out of
Spc-ks, 2b&c .. 4 fourth place, a berth promptly taken
Gorman, ts ... 4 oven by the Cubs with a 8 to 1 triumph
A. Sno6 ass, lb 4 over the Braves under steady pitch-
R. Ba. Jett, If.. 4 ing by Percy Jones.
Armstrong, p .. 4 Manager McKechnie went to the
Latham, cf ... 4 whip as the Cubs crowded in behind
E. Snodgrass, rf 3 Cincinnati, Pittsburgh and St. Louis.
Thompson, c .. 3 He fined Eddie Moore $100 for listless
Pierce, 2b .......  1 and indifferent playing, while Presi

dent Heydler, of the National League, 
chipped in a three day suspension for 
Catcher Johnny Gooch, as a result of 
the catcher’s altercation with Umpire 

0 0 0 0 Rigier. Then Corsairs stepped out and
I 4 7 blanked the Giants 3 to 0.

The Pirates timed their spurt to ex
cellent advantage of a temporary col
lapse on the part of the Reds. Four
teen hits were amassed by the revolt-' 
ing Phillies to chase three pitchers to 
the showers and collect an 8 to 6 vic
tory.

The result trimmed Cincinnati’s 
margin over Pittsburg to two and 6ne 
half games, with the pressing Card
inals only a half game behind the 

0— 4 Pirates. The faltering Yankees re- 
.— 6 ceded still further in the American by 

dropping a 6 to 2 decision to the 
Tigers, but a six-game margin 
the Mackmen kept them out of im
minent danger.

7 :! 2 FILL 100 FEET UNO DIE0WESTERN PLAY TO 
DECIDE WINNERS

BISLBY CAMP, July 15—The Ca
nadian team was defeated by 14 points 
in the shoot for the MacKinnon chal
lenge cup at Bisley today.

The team of twelve representing 
Scotland won the cup which the Ca

st. J. Bapts.—A.B. R. H. P.O.
1 0 
1 0

Fifty-third Annual Event at 
Sussex Arousing Keen 

Interest

l
McCluskey, if .. 4 
Lowe, rf .
Nixon, c .
Daltôn, p . 
Lenihan, cf .... 8 
Payne, lb 
Rogers, 2b .... 4 
Melaney, ss ... 3 
Gfflis, 3b

0
4 0
3 1 Eddy Company Workers at Hull 

Are Victims of Bolt’s 
Giving Way

0
.. 4 0

F £ o 33 3 2 27 15 8In the City 
son started the

Next Tuesday It is hoped that the 
Association will have teams from 
H.M.S. Wisteria and Valerian on the 
ranges shooting with them.

4 2The fifty-third annual prize meet
ing of the New Brunswick Rifle As
sociation will be held at Sussex on 
Aug. 8, 4 and 5 and the program, now 
in the course of preparation, will com
prise some 12 or 15 individual matches 
with prises, for both old and young 
shots, ranging from $15 down to'$2, 
together with cups and medals. The 
outstanding cup for the meet is the 
magnificent stealing silver cup present
ed In 1861 by the late King Edward 
VII., then the Prince of Wales.

The usual camping arrangements 
will be carried out. The messing ar
rangements will be conducted by the 

“ association as last year, with the addi- 
~ tion of having Major R. A. March, 
3 quartermaster of the 8th Hussars, in 
' ,,r,ge ot this important department. 

With good weather conditions the 
attendance this year should surpass 

3 Lhat„ of previous years. Lieut.-Colonel 
* U; ». Klnnear, of Sussex, is president 
- of the N. B. Rifle Association at the 

present time. Always a keen rifleman 
and one in close touch with the exe
cutive work of the aftociatlon, this 

: year’s meet should be a banner

Eastern Teams Practically Out 
in Race For Big League 

Pennants

nadians won last year.
Scotland’s team aggregate was 1,084 

out of a possible 1,200; England came 
second with 1,076, and Canada third 
with 1,070.

The teams fired 10 shots per man. 
at 900 yards, and 10 shots pen man 
at 1,000 yards.

Canada lost possession of the Mac
Kinnon Challenge Cup when the Scot
tish team, shooting with remarkable 
accuracy at the end of the great service 
rifle match, recorded an aggregate of 
1,084.

Following are the individual Cana
dian scores :

1 •Batted for LeBlanc in ninth.
Score by innings—

St. Peter’s ....0 4 1 0 2 1 
Alerts

1 1
i OTTAWA, July 15—Two workers 

at the new mill of the E. B. Eddy 
Company in Hull plunged 100 feet to 
their death when a bolt gave way, 
dropping a trap door on which they 
were working on top of a conveyor.

The dead men, both employes of the 
Eddy Company, are Abraham Garand, 
Kent street, Hull, and Francois Freet, 
Dollard street, Hull. They fell on top 
of a lumber pile and died almost im
mediately.

3 1 01 1 1—12 

100110 00—3 INTERMEDIATE PLAY82 1 8 24 7 10
Score by innings—

Martellos..................
St. John Baptists ....

Summary—Two base hit, McCluskey. 
Three base* hit, Lowe. Earned 
Baptists 1. Base on balls, off Dalton 
3; off Dugay 2. Struck out, by Dal
ton 12; by Dugay 6. Stolen bases, Mc
Cluskey, Nixon, C. Joyce, 
plays, W. Dugay to Brown. Left on 
bases, St. John Baptists 9; Martellos 
11. Passed balls, Nixon 2. Hit by 
pitcher, F. Joyce, J.,Rourke by Dalton. 
Time of game, 1 hour 30 minutes. 
Umpires, McDermott and Sprout Scor
er, Watllng.

The Alerts defeated the Beavers on 
the Allison grounds last night by a 
score of 16 to 6. The batteries for 
the winners were Damery and Tracey, 
and for the losers, McVicker and Jones. 
A bat was picked up by one of the 
players of the Alerts which belongs to 
the Beavers. The same can be had 
by getting in touch with the Alerts’ 
dub.

| Summary—Two-base hit, Moore, 
Three-base hit, Martin,21000100—4 

0000001O—l Doherty.
O’Connor. Earned runs, St. Peter’s, 3; 
Alerts, 1. Hits, off LeBlanc, 7 (8 1-8 
innings) ; Boyne, 6 (3 2-3 Innings.) 
Stolen bases, (2) Moore, (2) Martin. 
Stolen bases, O’Regan, Moran, Butler 
(2), Boyne (2), Dever (2), Moore (2), 
Martin. Double play, Carpenter and 
Moran; White and McCann ; Finna- 
more, Gosneil and Carpenter; Martin 
and McCann. Left on bases, St. Pe
ter’s, 10; Alerts, 6. Base on balls, off 
LeBlanc, 4; off Boyne, 2; off O’Con
nor, 3. Struck out, by Boyne, 6; by 
O’Connor, 2. Wild pitch, Boyne, Le
Blanc. Passed ball, Gosneil. Losing 
pitcher, LeBlanc. Time of game, 1 
hr. and 40 mins. Umpires, Garvin and 
Cooper.

r
runs,

m Double
CONVENTION CALLED 
IN WESTMORLAND

< 900 1000 T’l
Sgt. G. Emslie, Toronto. .48 49 97
Q.M.S. Parnell, Verdun.. .49 43 92
Sgt. Borland, Toronto... .49 42 91
Lt. Burke, Ottawa.......... 44 47 91
Maj. L. Johnson, Ottawa. .46 43 89
Maj. R. M. Blair, Vancou-

In the country districts of Oxford
shire, England, bicycles are provided 
for the children to use in going to 
school.

MONCTON, July 15-Notices are 
out calling for a meeting of the electors 
of Westmorland county to be held in 
the City Hail here on Monday, July 26, 
at 2.30 o’clock for the purpose of 
selecting a candidate to contest the 
constituency in the interests of the 
Conservatives in the approaching Fed
eral elections. The notice is signed >7 
the executive committee of the Con
servative organization in the county

: .
Two Austrian sdentists have pro

duced a glass that bounces, may be 
bent like a cane, and carried around 
in liquid form like water.

The Alerts Intermediate baseball 
team wish to challenge the Rothesay 
bail tossers for a game on the Rothe
say diamond, Friday evening at 7.18 
o’dock. Answer is desired through 
The Tdegraph-Journai.

F 50 38 88
Lt J. T. Stede, Gudph.. .47 41 88
Lt. F. Goodhouse, Ottawa .44 44 88
Sgt. D. Fyvie, Victoria... .42 46 88
Pte. J. H. Regan, Edmon-

ver
■■■

17

Use the Want Ad. Wayone.
guy McKinney wins44 43 87 

Sgt. K. McGregor, Ottawa.48 37 88
Corp. H. W. Burton, Vic

toria

ton
, §•

4 9 24 10 4
R.:H. P.O. A. E.

49 36 88
St. Rose’s— 

McMurray, if.. 
I Sherwood, ss .. 
Fitzgerald, c .. 
Doherty, 2b ... 
O’Toole, 8b ... 
Murphy, rf&p.. 
McPhee, cf ....
Britt, lb .......
Nelson, p ......
Garey, rf .......

TOLEDO, Ohio, July 15.—Guy Mc
Kinney, a bay colt by Guy Axworthy, 
won the seventeenth renewal of the 
Matron Stake for 8-year-old trotters at 
Fort Miami race oval here today from 
a splendid Add, indudlng the un
defeated Peter Maltby. Guy McKin
ney was driven by Nat Ray and cap
tured the big event by taking the 
second and third ÿeats.

SWIMMER FAILS m-r-'TI

Extra Pair 
Trousers

% 1 7 1
13 8
0 3 1
2 1 1
1 1 0
2 7 1
0 0 1
0 10

20 DOVER, England, July 18—The 
English Channel has turned back the 
first of its would-be conquerors this 
season.

The attempt was made today by 
Frank Perks, a well known Birming
ham swimmer. •

Perks went by motorboat to Capo 
Gris Nez on the French side last night 
and took to the water at midnight. The 
sea was smooth and all conditions ap
parently favorable. A heavy north
easterly wind sprang up, however, 
raising a choppy sea. Fog also added 
to the swimmer’s difficulties and he 
was obliged to abandon the attempt 
after nine hours in the water.

k xx,m i

K', WFRANCE WINS DAVIS 
CUP DOUBLES PLAY

AALL:■
32 6 8 27 16 8. S’£

Score by innings: 
Water Department.. 
St. Rose's ..............Straw Hats m

im
STOCKHOLM, July 15—France won 

today’s Davis Cup doubles match from 
Sweden, thereby being in the European 
final against Great Britain. Jean Bo- 
ratoa and Jacques Brugnon defeated 
Malstroem and Wallenberg in straight 
sets, 6—4, 6—1, 6—1. Both of yester
day’s singles were captured by the 
French.

A
Summary—Earned runs, Water De

partment, 3; St. Rose’s, 5. Two-base 
hit, Britt. Three-base hits, Doherty, 
Murphy, Britt. Sacrifice hits, Gor
man, E. Snodgrass.
Sparks, McPhee 2.

over
Another good thing about 

ordering a Suit from the 
Triple C Tailors. There ia 
always enough length to the 
cloth to provide an extra 
pair of trousers.

In other words the means 
of making one suit do the 
work of two.

WÀIn order to clear out the balancé of our stock of 
Straw Hats we

Stolen bases, 
Double plays, 

Britt to Sherwood ; Doherty, Sherwood 
and Britt. Left on bases, Water De
partment, 6; St. Rose’s, 5. Runs bat
ted in, A. Snodgrass, Armstrong, Lath
am, E. Snodgrass, Doherty, Murphy, 
McPhee, Britt 3. Base on balls, off 
Armstrong, 1; off Nelson, 2. Struck 
out, by Armstrong, 9; by Nelson, 2; 
by Murphy, 5. Hits, off Nelson, 6 in 
51-8 innings ; off Murphy, 8 in 8 23 
Innings. Winning pitcher, Murphy. 
Wild pitch, Armstrong, 2. Hit by 
pitcher, by Armstrong (O’Toole 2), 
(McPhee). Umpires, Atcheson and 
Ramsay. Scorer, McGowan. Time, 
two hours. Attendance, 1,500.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland and Boston halved a twin 

bill. Smith pitched effectively in the 
opener and the Indians stepped off 
with a 4 to 2 decision, largely as 
suit of timely hitting, but Speaker’s 
men could garner only six scattered 
hits in the second, which went to the 
Red Sox by a count of 6 to' 2.

are offering a special reduction of 20 per 
cent. We still have a good assortment, some with fancy 
bands, some plain. Come while the selection is good.

SBCHALLENGE. THE CANUCKS.
FAILS TO APPEARThe Rose’s baseball team wish to 

challenge the Canucks of the Inter
mediate League to a game of ball to 
be played on the Nashwaak diamond 
on Saturday afternoon. Answer may 
be made through either The Telegraph- 
Journal or The Times-Star.

a re- The proposed game between the 
Fair Vale intermediates and a team 
from Rothesay on the Fair Vale dia
mond last night did not materialize 
as the Rothesay outfit failed to put 
in an appearance.

fit
X.'k Atk «Violinists sometimes have two vio

lins so that they may give one of the 
instruments a rest occasionally, 
since the instrument is one of the 
most delicate made.

iX

1 When you add to this the 
fact that the higher standard 
of Triple C suitings often 
means double

ll V > *X■ UOPEN EVENINGS 7BASE BALL ■a wear any
way, you can figure the total 
gain for yourself.

1

Hurlev’s X
m

Latzo Fights Tonight7
. TWO BIG GAMES SATURDAY 

AT ST. PETER’S PARK Between $22 and $32^
: STEUBENVILLE, Ohio, July 16— 

,Pete Latzo, welterweight champion, 
will defend his crown against Ted 
Nelson, Richmond, Va., in a 12-round 
battle here tonight. The bout will be 
held under the auspices of the Amer-

TRIPLE C TAILOR^LTD. CALAIS, Me. vs ST. PETER’S—3 P. M. 
CALAIS, Me. vs ALERTS—7 P. M.

7

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.179 Union Street i ican Legion and will also be the first 
! outdoor boxing show in the history of 
Ithliritg^

Admission Including Grand Stand 35c. Bleachers 20c- Open tonight and tomorrow night.à jf: , ■tig'""!»
■

i
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I POOR DOCUMENT!
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Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS
TeL Main 1915

Best in the Qty. Lowes Prices. 
Drive Car Right In

SPECIAL PURCHASES of MEN’S NECKWEAR — 
Latest pattern in good quality silk. Regular HC _ 
$1.50 Ties, offered Fnday, Saturday and 9jC 
Monday at each !
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CHAS. GORMAN LEADS IN TOTAL BASESf,"
'

Attraction
Extraordinary-IMPERIAL TODAY- Also Lloyd 

Hamilton

ROARING PRESSES—CRUSHING STEEL—AND AN 
EXPLOSION THAT SOUNDED LIKE THE CRACK OF DOOM!.

»

[ POLICE GUARD FOR GIANTS.
A Real Fish How About This One Fans?PITTSBURGH, July 16^-Explainlng 

his action in asking police protection 
for members of the New York Na
tional League baseball team, during 
the last series with Pittsburgh, 
Roger Bresnahan, In charge of the 
Giants In the absence of Manager John 
J. McGraw, said he had learned from 
what he considered “pretty straight” 
sources that the New York players were 
In danger of in attack as a result of 
an altercation between Catcher Snyder, 
of the Giants, and Coach Onslow, of 
the Pirates, In New York, June 20. He 
said it was “only commonsense” to 
guard against possible disorder.

«ALSO MADE BÏ 
WATER CAPTAIN

There was an Intermediate game of 
baseball on the North End grounds 
last evening and apart from that fact 
that the Nationals defeated the Y. M. 
C. I. In an interesting game, the score 
being 6 to 3, there is another angle to 
the contest which has aroused the ire 
of the players and it is this. There 
were present, as interested spectators, 
between 200 and 300 people, all nearly 
adults. The hat was passed around 
and the large sum of 35 cents was the 
total proceeds from this particular 
source. Now these boys are trying to 
play the game, intermediates, who in 
the very near future will be in senior

ompany. They need encouragement. 
»t cost money for balls and other 
necessary equipment but the boys can 1 
not last long on 35 cents per game.

game that attracts between 
200 and 300 people and that is worth 
watching is worth at least a nickel or 
a dime from each spectator. What 
about it?

The score by innings 
lows:

Jm.
/

i y
$ à.

! was as fol-

Yr M- c- 1.....................000000210—3
Nationals ..................... 0023001 00—fl

Batteries—Y. M. C. I., Halpin and 
Garnett;
Beckett.

W. Bartlett and Mountain 
Tie for 2nd—Saint Johns 

Lead in Team Batting
I1

tMedical Mistletoe 
(Vancouver Province.)

In the former days it was believed 
that the mistletoe had some mysteri
ous medicinal virtues, but, it was 
thought to become a really efficacious 
remedy, all mistletoe used medicinally 
must be pluckedsfrom an oak tree upon 
which the parasite rarely grows. It 
was considered unlucky to cut this, or 
to sell it. In 1657 the only oak known 
to bear mistletoe grew in Norwood, 
England. Some persons cut this mis
tletoe and sold pieces to London 
apothecaries at 10 shillings a time. Ac
cordingly, we read that of these “sac
rilegious wretches one fell lame, each 
of the others lost an eye, and the ring
leader broke' his leg.”

Nationals, Settle and
X

Cabinet KelvinatorsÇHARLIB GORMAN, of the Water 
Department team, who garnered 

the only home run in the first series of 
the Senior Amateur Baseball League, 
led the whole league in the total base 
aggregate in that series, with a tally 
of 30. Bartlett of the Saint Johns was 
a close second, being only one base 
behind the leader, and at that, he 
played In one game less than Gorman. 
Mountain, of the Saint Johns, also to
taled 29, ,and was the leader in the 
number of doubles scored in the series. 
Aubrey Snodgrass, league leader in bat- 
t’r.g average, stood in fourth place in 
(he base aggregate.

In spite of Gorman’s lead, his team 
ti ck second place to the Saint Johns 
nr. the team base totals, the standing 
hejmg 197 to 194. The Trojans’ tally 
w*s 155.

4’

Newspaper
Thriller!

f .
fi

: Model 233—$616. This Is a deluxe 
iabinet of gleaming white porcelain, 
handsomely metal trimmed, the inter
ior, too, is of white vitreous porcelain, 
snd is easily kept spotlessly clean. Its 
outside dimensions are 671-4 inches 
high, 401-4 Inches wide, and 24 Inches 
deep. It has 12 square feet of shelf 
space with food storage capacity of 
61-2 cubic feet. The Kelvinator has 
four trays in which 84 cubes of ice (12 
lbs.) can be frozen in one time. Cork- 
board insulation is used throughout.

Model 231—$585. This model is the 
same as that described abojse except 
that the cabinet is of chpice flush- 
panel plywood construction, finished 
in the very highest quality white 
enamel pyroxylin. This exterior fin
ish is of the hardest and most dur- 
ible white enamel.

Model 232—$595. Dimensions, con
struction, arrangement and ice ca
pacity of this model are the same as 
those of model 231 except that the ex
terior is of quarter sawed golden oak.

Model 229—$410. This is a smaller 
deluxe model, also of white vitreous 
porcelain, beautifully trimmed with 
polished metal corners and edging. The 
interior, too, is of white vitreous por
celain. The outside dimensions are— 
height 60 inches, width 261-2 inches, 
depth 24 inches. This model has 91-2 
square feet of shelf space permitting 
you to .make excellent use of the food 
storage compartment of 51-2 cubic 
feet capacity. The trays permit you 
to freeze 42 cubes of ice (6 lbs.) at a 
ime. The insulation consists of the 
ery highest quality corkboard through-

■ ■
mm

Call and See 
KELVIN-ET

KV
THEFT!
PLOT!
POLICE!
GRAFT!
FIRE!
EXPLOSION! 
JUSTICE! fl

i
à»'

:»;■
iii X . •17> :T1 Xm :

l ?
/ *1m iDeep sea cod fishing Is a sport as 

well as a business up in Nova 
Scotia. What wonder American 
sportsmen are flocking north when 
there are babies like this to bite!

M
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 1TEAM STANDING

EVENINGS 7-30—9.15 
MATINEE SATURDAY

1110s. T. H.R. T.B. 
9 0 197 
9 I 194 
4 0 155

;i!Saint Johns
Water Dept...........125
Trojans

118
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

NATIONAL — Batting,
Reds, .371; runs, Blades, Cards, 66; 
hits, Brown, Braves, 114; doubles, 
Wheiat, Robins, 26; triples, Wright, 
Pirates, 13; homers, Wilson, Cubs, 13; 
stolen bases, Young, Giants, 18; pitch
ing, Jones, Cubs, won 6, lost 1.

AMERICAN — Batting, Fothergill, 
Tigers, .426; runs, Gehrig, Yanks, 88; 
hits, Falk, White Sox, 124; doubles, 
Gehrig, Yanks, 15; homers, Ruth, 
Yanks, 27; stolen b^ses, Mens el, Yanks 
and Rice, Senators, 14; pitching, Pate, 
Athletics, won 8, lost 0.

HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S 
First Paramount Picture

I121 IBressler,
[â1INDIVIDUAL

Gorman, W......... 14 3
W. Bartlett, St. J. 18 
Mountain, St. J. .. 16 

Snodgrass, W.. 17 
M. Stirling, St. J. 9
Kerr, T...................
K. Snodgrass, W.. 12 
Noel, T
Nelson, St. J. ... 11 
Hannah, W.
Pinney, St. J. ... 11 
Sparks, W.
Cox, T..................... 13

* Hazelwood, St. J.. 13" 
Latham, W 
Armstrong, W. .. 11 
R. Bartlett, W. ... 13 
Johnston, St. J.-T. 15 
Kearney, St. J. .. 9
O'Connor, T.......... 12
Geo. Moore, T. ..
Daley, T..................
Diggs, St. J........... 1
Pierce, W................
!.. Stirling, St. J..
Corrigan, W...........
P. Moore, T...........
Logan, St. J...........
Fraser, T................
Devine, T................
J. McEachern, T..
C Moore, T...........
MacGowan, T. ...
Capson, St. J. ...
Gaynes, St. J. ...
Fanjoy, W..............
Barry, St. J...........
R. McEachern, T..
Thompson, W........
Jdmes,. T..................
Ftarrah, St. J. ...
Leary, St. J...........

K(6*A Son of 
His rather”

30
c29 Es '29

26A.
Harold Bell Wright's 56,000,000 

readers have been waiting to see 
his greatest novel on the screen. 
Well, it’s herel And It’s THERE l 

Lightning riders, two-fisted fight
ers, majestic mountains, amazing 
adventures, and a wonderful girt

i X23
*T 28

22 // $16 22
21 v A\s

14 21 I
20 fl xZ- H6 19 I

wm
“FIGHTING TAILOR” 

Comedy ■ Flstcuffs
18 Gannets are sociable birds. They 

nest in vast colonies.18
18 18 Kelvïnàtor Electric

Refrigeration
Complete with. 
Refrigerator ^5

17
16 T™ humble^ father, tending the newspaper presses, horrified at the story that damnM. ' ~ 

, „ h*“-"aze<1 w-t11 the humiliation of it, his brawny arm hJrieda huvTwre^b
** p”—» *“““ °< erMlV-, fclWto,

^3^rammB?REATEST’ ™ HOST

!■
Cut.

15

QUEEN SQUARE-Today and Saturday13
12

Model 227—$375. This model Is the 
same as Model 229, except that the ex
terior is of hard wood construction 
with ush panels, finished In the very 
best quality white enamel pyroxylin.

Model 228—$375. Similar to Model
227 except that the exterior is of A rn,i,. l ■ „_ic __ . . ,quarter sawed golden oak. A 5°P*P*5*e» ««If-contamed

Model 226—$340. The dimensions ^Ïrtmenf 
of7this model are the same as those ^«ment at a moderate
of the three preceding ones. The in- Pnce. A Ivelvmator n built
terior is glossy white enamel on gal- nt“t into the refrigerator
vanized iron. This "type of construe- and both are delivered in one
tion has been highly refined in the compact unit. Easily m<#ved.
manufacture of these cabinets and, is hie hi v mffirilZL
extremely handsome and very durable. __requires

Model 230—$340. Cabinet is exactly ïïïy “ «ectnc connecbou.
the same In size and construction "hone Or call for detail*,
of Madel 226 except exterior is of rich 
golden oak.

12
FIRE SCENES EVER12 SHOI4W10 It's literally jam-packed with everything that spells BIG ENTERTAINMENT110

10
10 ALSO LLOYD HAMILTON TWO 

REEL
DOROTHY COOKE in Dainty Song Offering,

SHOWS AT 2.30—7.15 and 9.00

COMEDYit *** “/ ‘THE MAN FROM 
RED GULCH”

I
X'

A Remarkable Screen Ver
sion of Bret Harte’s Cele
brated Story of California 
in 1-649.

RE-ELECTED CHAIRMAN
■ TORONTO, July 15—Thomas Mc

Millan was today re-elected Chairman 
of the Board of Administration for the 
Presbyterian church, 
chosen to sit on the board were J. A. 
Milne, vice-president, and Rev. J. W. 
MacNamara, secretary. A new hoard, 
of trustees comprising the executive of" 

I the administration board was appoint
ed to administer the church extension 
fund.

UNIQUE - TODAYA GRIPPING DRAMA
of a strong man who wages a ____ -
great battle against evil forces and Also THE RADIO DETECTIVE 
wins the love of a noble woman—

*
MAN, MAID AND BEAST
IN STRANGEST, MOST THRILLING 

STORY EVER SCREENED

Other officers
1 Every week this serial Is get- 

a story of the days of ’49—a pfc- ting more interesting—See Chap- 
ture filled with.thrills. ter 6. NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COOne of the graveyards of the sea 

is off the southern end of Vancouver 
Island, where ship after ship has been 
piled on the deadly rocks.

MATINEE 2C30— 10c, 15c. NIGHT 7.15, 8.45—25c.
ASSURED SERVICE

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Easy Marks! By BLQSSER »% • •> flSEABCUME.' A6 SAID 
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GBE-T HATE TO PACT 1 
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MUCH VtPONO A PLACE
\N ALL MAR BOHN DAYS -,___
WHOT OOESzl YO VO? I TME?AH «EPS 

DE PANTRY - 
P\A\D

Z vamxry^maxd ?
V1WJX 00 SHE DO?
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_T¥ ALSO—TWO ACT COMEDY 

AND SERIAL
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PALACE- FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
EVENINGS—7.15 and 9.10 
MATINEE SATURDAY
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SALESMAN SAM Reason Enough By SWAN
op y.5SSl lbi‘ Th,„,

ening cliffs the two men battled I 
like wild animals of the forest, 
each striving to get the upper 
hand long enough to allow him 
to dash his protagonist to the | 
rocks below and xertain death. ]
A Thrill That Has Never J 

Been Equalled 1 ]

/W\_ WOO CHHNGt TvXXb 
*20 -DILL ^0’5 \ CPiH

&er pi 5o<l pece.
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' TtX BUr IDEfX Op 

CHPiHBlrffa TrtftT^o s,u_ 
, . FvR9»T WHEN You WOULD 

HADE GOTTEN IT CHANGED
when YoJ>poo&hT these.

SOCK* ANYWAY?

Pi to- BECAUSE, \ HPiÎE. UVE-Th" 
DVCAEn-b -To HftKO WOO Pi *l20 

BILL ON ONVW Pi 50 4-
RJRWPiSE- _________ _
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T'i CARMAN REPORTED SAFEfjo, said he would remain at Twilight 
Park most of the summer. Anxiety 
for his safety was felt when news was 
received of the destruction of the inn 
and the burning to death of 
her of guests.

ah
• » reI & : j

ii IVN>7 /o 4.
TORON IO, July 15—Bliss Carman, 

tlie Canadian poet, who was reported 
to be staying at Twilight .Inn, Tan- 
nersville, N. Y., which was burned 
yesterday, has been at Twilight Park, 
Raynes Fails, N. Y., according to word 
received by a friend here.

In the last letter received here he

Site a num-

II Ii,C'\6 . [X \7 \
(q-j The pleated skirt is much more at

tractive than the plain one with the 
summer tailleurs, -and is particularly 
adapted to the short length that is now 
the vogue.
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CITIZENS HELP ALMANAC FOR SaInt JOHN, JULY 18

P.M. 
. 4.13 
.10.33

4.52 Sun Sets........ 8.07
(Atlantic Standard Time).

PORTUCUESE TO 
BE ALLOWED

m
A.M.

High Tide..... 3.42 High Tide.
Low Tide.........10.02 Low Tide..
Sun Rises Preserving 

Outfits Less
l

\

Local News
CADETS’ OUTING STORK VISITS OFFICER.

Police Constable Earle McBrlen, of 
the North End squad, and Mrs. Mc- 
Brien are receiving congratulations 
upon the arrival of a son at their home, 
255 Main street, yesterday.

VISITING FILM MAN.
Percy Taylor of Toronto, general 

manager for Canada of the Film Book
ing Offices, is in the city on business. 
A few years ago Mr. Taylor • was 
local manager of one of the "film ex
changes in this city.

IS CONVALESCENT 
• Martin Campbell, West Sai»t John, 
who* has been confined to his home 
during the last month, is convalescent 
and left yesterday for Harvey to spend 
two weeks. Mrs. Campbell accom
panied her husband.

The hour is striking to start pre
serving and canning.

And McAvity’s offer in the nick 
of time, the lowest prices in town for 
Preserving Kettles, Canning Racks, 
etc.

■Xsv3m
*2237 Between 60 and 70 Will Go 

Into Camp at Sussex 
Monday

Immigration Officials Satis- 
ed He Once Was Resi

dent of BostonSpecial In 
Stationery■tv

I .

Canning RackBOYS TO REMAIN 17 
DAYS UNDER CANVAS

CLAIMS TO HAVE
BEEN DEFRAUDEDOne pound weight—120 full size sheets—of Martinique 

kid finish Stationery and one hundred Envelopes to match 
ill for 59c.
Vacation Portfolio, leatherette covered and containing 

full supply of Envelopes with Tablet—50c.

Ladies’ Razors
Curvfit Safety Razori 

shaped especially for under
arm use. No danger of cut
ting, it is curved to a nicety.
With Blade, $1.50. *
Bob Hair Brushes
Fashioned to a size best 

suited to bobbed hair and 
With excellent grade bristles.
$1.50. Plenty of other good 
brushes at higher and lower 
prices.
Fresh lot of Billy Burke Chocolates—the variety box, 39c. 

60c. Vanilla Marshmallows, chocolate coated.

TOc8 qt. size
98c Round Racks, holding six jars. 

Take a look at the combination pre
serving Kettle ( 15 quart) in Granite 
Enamel, with Rack that rests also at 
top of Kettle. Saves taking wet jars 
out altogether for cooling. Complete 
McAvity price

No Government Assistance 
This Year; Instructor Will 

Look After Cooking

Says He Paid $41 in Effort 
to be Smuggled Across 

Boundary
10 qt. Preserving Kettle In the same sturdy 

99% pure Economy Aluminum—McAvity ppice 
$1.30. Other sizes in proportion.

Stir tfith a wooden mixing spoon and protect 
your pot, 15c. Enamelled .skimmer, 35c. Ladies,

New Odor Talcum
Orange Blossom Talc—a 

Harmony product — brings 
this pleasing fragrance in ç 
Talc. 35c.

Captain D. V. Palin, instructon of the 
city cadets expects to take between 
60 and 70 boys tp the military 
grounds at Sussex next Monday for 
a 17-day camping sojourn under mili
tary rules and genuine military can
vas. It is quite apparent from condi
tions generally with cadet ’corps 
throughout the Maritime Provinces the 
Saint John boys will be the only ones 
to enjoy this camping privilege this 
season, due undoubtedly to Captain 
Palin’s personal efforts, it is said.

Captain Palin is striving to round 
out a full quota of boys for camp my 
soliciting from a limited number of 
public-spirited citizens a cash dona
tion that will make it possible for 25 
lads to proceed with their fellow cadets 
to Sussex. These are boys belonging 
to homes where money conditions are 
not favorable, some of them being 
widow’s sons and others belonging to 
homes where sickness, lack of work and 
other drawbacks have made it im
possible to furnish the $11 necessary 
for the outing.

NO GOVT. SUPPORT.
No support for cadet camps is 

forthcoming this year from Govern
ment sources. Even transportation to 

! Sussex has to be borne by the boys. 
The tents, however, are loaned in 
bond for which Captain Palin goes re
sponsible -and the arduous task of 
cooking for the 65 boys will again be 
assumed by Captain Palin himself 
with helpers. Indeed the cadets will 
have a camp of their very own even 
to the details of oversight and labor, 
although they are considered in a broad 
sense a semi-military organization 
under official control.

15 CORPS HERE.
i In Saint John there are 15 corps of 
cadets divided as per the school sys
tem. The best spirit of cameraderie 
exists and the boys’ efficiency in drill 
and physical exercises is well known 
to those who see them on the streets 
and at work. For the past 35 years 
Saint John has had several of these 
semi-military organizations among 
boys and it is safe to assume nearly 
every business man of today has at 
one time or mother been a member of 
the Boys’ Brigade, the High School 
Cadets, Boy Scouts or other similar 
bodies.

MAGISTRATE AWAY.Si ;\ $3.60While the case of Manuel Santos, a

iSEEBEE
derson, who is out of the city for the States immigration authorities, it was 
day. One man, charged with drunken
ness, appeared. He pleaded guilty and 
was sent below.

McAvity’sOpen Friday Evening 
Closed Sat. 1 P. M.

camp Delivery
ServiceSwim Kaps

Still a goodly choice of 
smart Bathing Caps, includ
ing shapes for diving with 
chin straps. You can't find 
a better selection. 19c. to 
$1.25.

said this morning that eventually he 
probably would be allowed to return 
to Boston. The authorities were satis- *

I
I

fled that he had been a resident of that 
city for the last fifteen or sixteen 
years, and following the clearing up of 
a few details he would be allowed to 
go to his home there, it was said.

WAS FRAUD VICTIM

WILL PAY FOR DAMAGE^
A juvenile,, charged with destroying 

part of an express wagon belonging to 
Wellington Logan, Chesley street, was 
before the court this morning, 
boy’s mother promised to make good 
the damage, amounting to $4* and the 
matter was dismissed.

Ladies’ Hairdressing Parlor 
and Kiddies’ Barber Shop 

Ith Floor
OPEN TONIGHT Pure Irish Line

IThe 3rd Floor j 
Art Needlework—3rd Floor*Close Saturday at One

According to the story told by the 
Portuguese and what was learned from 
other sources, it cost Santos a consid
erable sum in his effort to regain en
trance to the United States. It was 
said that he agreed to pay two local 
men the sum of $41 if they would 
smuggle him into the country and take 
him as far as Bangor, Me. These men, 
who, it was reported, have criminal 
records and make a practice of this 

GAMES TOMORROW business, agreed to the proposition and
The Çalais bail team will be here started with their “cllent” tor the In

tomorrow for a double-header on St. ternational border. On arrival at St. 
Peter’s Park. In the afternoon, the Stephen they told him that they had 
visitors will play St. Peter’s and in the «»<*ed Bangor, and Santos unwitting- 
evening, the Alerts. Burgess or King Pa^ °ver the $41. 
will hurl for the Saints in the after- They then suggested that, as the 
noon and Parlee is the likely choice at purchase of a railway ticket by Santos 
night. might arouse the suspicion of the au

thorities, he give them the money for 
the fare and they would make the 
purchase for him. This he did with 
the result that he was out an addi
tional $6, the two men going in one 
door of the ticket office and out anoth
er, leaving Santos to await their return. 
Santos’ hard luck followed him on his 
return to Saint John as $35 sent to 
him by his wife from Boston was soon 
taken from him, it was said, by a 
couple of “slick” colored gentlemen.

o o

JlROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
A fâxÆ jVug J&w

POSTPONED AGAIN.
The case against Axel Olsen, charged 

with assaulting F. Neilson on the S. S. 
Oswal, was to have been heard in the 
poliçe court this morning, but has been 
further postponed until Friday n*xt. It 
is possible that the matter may be 
dealt with before that date.

-ii

Specials for Tonight
I
%v

■ r WOMEN'S SHOP 
Bathing Suits

$3.39

o o
Regular $4.50 

All Wool
o IMPORTED ITALIAN3

Ladies’ Hosiery SHOPPING BASKETS
Balance of the season’s 

stock. Plain Cardinal or 
Green, Black with Royal, 
Navy with Orange stripes 
on skirt. Just a few— 
com» early.

> 98c
LOST HORSE RECOVERED.
At 4.45 o’clock this morning a resi

dent of Mecklenburg street complained 
to the police that a horse was wander
ing at Urge, and Officer Phiiney gave 
the animal into the keeping of William 
Jackson, Duke street, 
claimed the horse this morning and the 
matter was adjusted.

CARDS AT GLEN FALLS 
The card party held last evening in 

the Glen Polls Community hall, under 
the auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
of Division No. 4, A. O. H., was well 
attended and an enjoyable evening was 
spent. After the game refershments 
werelserved. The prize winners were: 
Ladies, first, Mrs. E. J. Henneberry ; 
second, Miss Heenan; men’s first, G. 
C. Lawlor; second, Mr. Callaghan.

C Direct from sunny Italy come these 
charming baskets, with their brilliant 
colors. Strongly made and pleas
ingly patterned. Always useful — 
have fane.

Women’s Shop • 3rd Floor

Summer weights, Silk in white 

Allen’s ISO All Silk—White and all the new shades.
$1.50

Women’s Shop 
3rd Floor

Price $1 tThe owner

Silk and Lisle—All colors, including white 
Art Silk Hosiery ...................................... ..

Uli 50c. a aSMUGGLING OF ALIENS.
When asked this morning in regard 

to the smuggling of aliens across the 
international border, F: Q. Twitcheil, 
head of the United States immigration 
service here, said that there was con
siderable of it done, but it was a hard 
matter to catch those in the business 
at it as in most cases they merely took 
the aliens to the border and allowed 
the latter to cross by themselves. The 
twb men mentioned in connection with 
Santos are said to be well known to 
both the local police and immigration 
authorities and have each done a term 
in Dorchester, it was Said.

o10150c. Dainty
Broadcloth

Dresses

<TWO BIG SPECIALS IN

CORSELETTES 
98c, $1.25

, x ' F. S. Thomas Limited
539-545/MAIN STREET

■ /,

>e% Lovely light itripes, short 
sleeves, tie elbt, turnback 
collar. In white and or
chid, white and blue, 
stripes running round or 
up and down.,...$2*95

Women's Shop 
3rd Floor

,
AUTO RETURNED. Plain or fancy pink coutil, good

fitting models; wash perfectly! Sizes 
32 to 40. Big Bargain—come early.

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

,;■
\fAt 11.30 o’clock last night the police 

received a report that a McLaughlin 
touring car, belonging to Harold 
Climo, had been taken away frotn the 
street on which it was parked on the 
West Side. The car jyas located this 
morning in a ditch near the Annex on 
the Sand Cove road, and returned to its 
owner.

y ' -

"MORE THAN 500 AT 
ST. GEORGE’S PICNICCOPELAND’S 

SPODE CHINA CREDIT BALANCE 
ON COUNTY HOUSES

..
v; WHITE SILK HOSIERY

IOO- -000- .4,i
/§
ff
1
vi

1 -V >■Designs created by 
masters of the Potters' 
art This ware is held 
in high regard by col
lectors and mSy be had 
in separate pieces or in 
full sets.

Lisle sole, toe, reinforced point heel, deep lisle garter top; 
all desirable shades

CHARGE WITHDRAWN.
Frank Sprague, charged with ob

taining under false pretences a quan
tity of white lead from A. M. Rowan, 
appeared again in the Police Court this 
morning, and was given his freedom. 
Mr. Rowan explained to the court that 
the lead had been recovered and that 
there had been a slight misunderstand
ing in connection with the purchase of 
the goods. Hs asked that the' charge 
might be withdrawn. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the accused.

INTER-CLUB TENNIS.
The first inter-club tennis tourna

ment to be played this season along 
the C. N. R. is scheduled for tomor
row afternoon when the Renforth club 
will be guests of the Hampton Tennis 
Club, in the first match of a home- 
and-home series. The tournament will 
consist of ten events, two men’s singles, 

ladies’ singles, two mixed doubles, 
one ladies’ doubles and four men’s 
doubles. These clubs have always 
been very evenly matched, and the 
events should be closely Contested.

Proceeds Amount to $125— 
Ball Game and Other Sports 

Enjoyed

| $j.50
Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

°—\ /—=
Margin of Revenue Over Ex

penditures For 6 Months 
Totals $2,145

! SPECIALS FOR MEN BARGAIN BASEMENT*1 Yesterday at 9.30 a.m. a train left 
i l Fairville station with a very full at

tendance of St. George’s Sunday, school 
children, en route to Grand Bay to en
joy their annual picnic. A second train 
at 1.80 took many more pleasure seek
ers, and with the friends who went by 
automobiles a banner attendance of 

| more than 600 was recorded. The pro
ceeds amounted to $125. Rev. John 
Unsworth, rector of the church 
present, and entered heartily into the 
pleasures provided for the picnickers. 
During the afternoon a ball game be
tween the senior biys and senior girls 
was much enjoyed. There were also 
novelty races for boys and girls of all 
ages, which included skipping, sack and 
shampoo races, and a ladies slow race, 
which was won by Mrs. Ellis Jennings, 
the eldest teacher in the school.

PRIZE WINNERS

W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. FANCY LISLE HOSIERY—Brown, grey, 
Blue, Sand Checks, four ply heel and toe. 
Exceptional week-end value............6'5c

ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR-Cool and 
comfortable. No-button Nain- $1 

■check Combinations ■*■

PILLOW SLIPS—Double hem- OÇC. 
stitched, 4 inches........................ ——each

LINEN ROLLER TOWELS—2% 4QC 
yards long .................................. W—each

TABLE OILCLOTH—In 1 to 3 OQC 
yard lengths .............................. ——yard

ÇC. 
—each

The report of the Eastern Trust 
Company on the operation of the 
County Housing Board, for the six 
months ending April 80, 1926, shows 
thatjduring that period there was paid 
over on principal more than $2,000 and 
the company h^d a credit balance of 
over $2,000. The amounts received from 
the properties in Fairville, Lancaster 
and East Saint John, amounted to 
$4,331.83 and the expenditures, includ
ing a payment of $2,016.07 on prin
ciple, were $2,186.48, leavisg a credit 
balance of $2,145.85.

The arrears in rentals at April 301 
were $^)3, of which $133 was due on 
the Fairville houses, $150 on the Lan
caster houses and $20 on East Saint 
John. The arrears on mortgage pay
ments amounted to $2,714.57, of which 
about $2,000 was owed by two persons.

1 85-93 Princess St.V :

sasr-r
f: SPORTING DEPT. SECOND FLOOR a Suit

FANCY BATWING TIES—An unusually 
attractive selection, specially priced $1
at ........ ............................-,................ 1

BOYS’ STRAW CAPS-Regular 
15c, now ........................................

wasi
I

HILLERICH&BRADSBTC?mmL
Street Floor Bargain Basementm e e i

one

SCOVIL BROS., LTD OAK HALL 
e King Street

K,

1
i
5 HEAVY HITTING1

The following were the prize win- The All-Stars defeated the Grand 
ners in the different events : Skipping, Bay Rangers on the Grand Bay dia- 
Doris Dunham, and Amy Sewell; sack mond in games yesterday afternoon and 
race, John Gow, and Byron Moffatt. evening, the first game ending 9 to 2 
Other races, Arthur McLeod, Ellis Fill- and the second, 13 to 1. In the after- 
more, Olga Von Richter, Anetta Max- noon game the winners scored 15 hits 
well, Muriel Hatfield, Herbert Pitt, and had only one error and in the 
Nichoiai Von Richter, and George | evening game made 11 hits and no 
Weaver. Small children’s races, 4 to 5 errors. Patterson .pitched both games 
years, won by Ralph Smith, Helen Al- for thè winners and allowed only four 
len and Grenville Bosence; primary hits in each contest. A feature of the 
children, 6 to 7 years, Bessie Hogan evening game was the ■ fielding of 
and John Weaver; girls and boys, 8 Northrop, of the losers, 
to 9 years, Nellie Newham, Howard 
Hogan and Walter Craft; girls, 10 to 
11 years, John Gow and John Vining.

In addition to those already men
tioned as assisting in various capacities 
were Mrs. Oscar Taylor, Charles Bur- 
rill, W. Lloyd, and Mr. Chetley.

= BABY MOOSE DEAD

Only One Kind of 
Cleansing' Can 
Do This I

Animal at Blagdon Tourist Camp 
Takes Cold and 

Succumbs
it

A baby moose, which has been such 
an attraction at the tourist camp of 
Harrison Driscoll, Blagdon, is dead, 
and its loss is being mourned by the 
children of the community. The young 
moose, which was found some weeks 
ago, developed a cold and died from 
its effects.

Mr. Driscoll said this morning that 
he had found five or six young moose 
dead in the woods this year, and he 
attributed it to the hard winter which 
had been experienced by the mother 
moose and were therefore not in fit 
condition to rear the young.

Ï"
EVERY HIT COUNTS NOW, BOYS!

. I And there s only one way to make sure, viz., by using 
I LOUISVILLE SLUGGER BATS. They are all autograph- 
I ed by Big League Stars who use them, such as Babe Ruth, 
I Rogers Hornsby, Ty Cob b, George Sister, Cy Williams, 

-g Harry Heilman, Frank Frisch, etc.
Come in and look over our assortment. They will help 

the boys win the pennant this year.

85

As Hiram Sees It
I You feel almost the thrill of a new garment when 

something comes back to you after our cleansing. And 
—there is the added pleasure in thinking of the dollars 
you have saved!

Only the most careful process can be trusted to 
store the charm and beauty of summer things.

ITHE SETTLE- M9f 
MENT.—I was readin’ 
today about a snow- 
slide that throwed a ''■TMggb,, 
work train off the 
track in British Co- 
liimbia—an’ two men 
killed by lightnln’ in 
Alberty—an’ almost an JH X
inch o’ rain failin’ in 
forty minutes in Sas- I
katoon—an’ houses an’ 
barns burnt by light- HSsra
nin’ in different places 
out there—an’ a cy- KfleH!
clone cuttin’ a swath 
twenty rod wide fer jflMgga*
three miles in Ontario, 
smashin’ a house an’ a 
lot o’ barns an or-
chards—an’ I come to 
the conclusion The

Chicago, which was sur- Settlement- aint a bad place to live in 
y a miniature bridal party after all. About the wust thing we hev 

and a model shower bouquet. Miss is a brush fire now an’ agin—that some 
Fulton, who has been a guest at the fool started with a cigarette or a fire 
Lewis home, Pamldenac, for several he didn’t put out. • Yes, sir—the’s a 
seasons past, is a popular visitor and hull lot to be said about old Noo Bruns 
has won a large circle of friends and | ’ick as a place to live. An* when we 
acquaintances in that summer colony git our rights it’ll be a better place 
as well as the city itself. She leaves But we got to fight or we wont 
for Chicago the latter part of next ’em—By Hen ! ®
week” • " HIRAM.

Ô

Prospective Bride Is 
Honored At Pamdenac Y

SMASH 'EM ni re-
With a

Kent or Slazenger 
Tennis Racket

They are extremely service
able and adequately adapted to 
the needs of the strongest and 
fastest player. Priced—
„ $2.75 to $20.00
TENNIS BALLS 50c. and 60c.

Also the full line of Tennis 
Nets, Tapes, Covers, Grips, etc.

RACKET RESTRINGING. 
We have had years of experi
ence at this work. We make 
your racket just like new.

At the home of Miss Adelaide Mar- 
ven, Pamdenac, a party of city and 
suburban friends tendered a farewell 
shower to Miss Gladys Fulton, of 
Fredericton, who is to be married to 
Wentworth Lewis,, son of William 
Lewis, of this city, in Chicago on July 

The affair was graced with one 
of the loveliest evenings of the season, 
and between indoor and outdoor 
amusements the social side of the 
shower was also a huge success. Miss 
Fulton was made the recipient of a 
splendid array of novelty gifts, con
tained in a trunk checked from Pam
denac to 
mounted by

\ t •!
Edward Todd Dies

In Hospital Herejy New System Laundry
After a lingering illness, Edward 

Todd of Gloucester, Mass., formerly 
of this city, passed away this morning 
at the General Public Hospital here. 
The late Mr. Todd is survived by his 
wife, one son and two daughters, all 
living in Gloucester. Mrs. Frank Buck 
of Bogota, N. J., and Mrs. Harold 
Fletcher of Bangor, Me., are sisters. 
Two brothers, George P. Todd of Rox- 
bury, Mass., and Walter Todd of this 
city, also survive. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow from Fitzpat
rick’s undertaking rooms to the Boston 
train, and interment will be made in! 
Gloucester.

31. 89 Charlotte Street and Lansdowne Avenue.
Call Us NOW About Your Summer Things!

Sweaters ................................
Sport Skirts .........................
Pleated Skirts ......................
Two-Piece Dresses ..............
Fur Scarfs ............................
Blouses ....................................

E
$2.25Men’s Suits ........................

Trousers (White Flannel)
Boys’ Trousers ..................
Boys’ Coats ..................
Girls’ Coats ........................
Caps .....................................

$1
$1

.
$1.50 up 
$1.50 up 
.. $2 up 

75c. up 
.. $1 up

‘«1 , 50c. up 
. 75c. up 
.. $1 up

c:iV-i

50c.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. -i AMERICAN TOURISTS, GO TO

Louis Green’s
$10.00 in U. S. A., $7.0$ in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada

!KING STREET and MARKET SQUARE.
Store Hours 8 to 6; close at t Saturdays; open Fridays till 10 p. m.

Phone M. 1920. FORt
J. M. Woodman, superintendent of 

the Canadian Pacific Railway here, 
left this morning for Digby.

m carry
Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 

Opposite Admiral Beatty Hotel

,
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